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SYMBOL OF SACRIFICE - Rev John P. Egan, formerly of
St. Francis of Solos parish, Lodi, receives his mission crass
from Archbishop Boland of the Chancery Office Aug. 13.
Father Egan will leave Aug. 27 for Honduras Whore he
will join Rev. Vincent J. Prestera and Rev. Frederick M.
Eid at the mission parish serviced by priests from the
Archdiocese of Newark. In October, he will go to the
Center of Intercultural Formation In Cuernavaca, Mexico,
for a four-month course.
Pope Asks Harmony
Vietnam Buddhists
Say Their Quarrel
Not With Catholics
By REV. PATRICK O’CONNOR, S.S.C.
SAIGON, Vietnam (NC)
Vietnamese Buddhists have
nothing against the Catholics,
a spokesman for the Inter-
Sect Committee foe the De-
fense of Buddhism mid here.
His committee is the group in-
volved in the three-month-
old quarrel with the Vietnam
government.
.“We have no dispute with
the Catholics.' 1 said Thich
Due Nghiep, 34-yeor-oid
bonaa (monk) who acts as
public relations officer for the
committee. “The dispute is
coir between the government
snd the Buddhists. “ .
mm DVC NGHIEP said
Jkßrtnovgmant, ia “purely •W''
Uctooß, t»f political as the
goretnmmt allegro. 1’
(Well-informed Buddhists
have said that the aim of the
Front agitation ia tha col-
lapse of the government. Mott
toretgn observers are agreed
now that the movement has
a political character.)
Meanwhile, at a press con-
ference, Vietnam Vice Presi-
dent Nguyen ngoc Tho was
asked:
“In some press reports con-
cerning the Buddhist question,
emphasis has been placed on
the personal religion of the
President of the Republic. Has
any such emphasis been
placed on the President's re-
ligion by Buddhist leaders?"
The Vice President, who is
chairman of the inter-minis-
terial committee which has
been negotiating with ti)e
Buddhists, replied: "I can'll-
firm that the religion of the
President has never been men-
tioned by the Buddhist leaden
in any of our contacts/1
IN VATICAN CITY it be
came known that Pope Paul
VI has been quietly striving
for a peaceful end to the re-
ligious strife here.
A competent source said the
Pope sent a message to Presi-
dent Diem expressing hope for
the return of harmony. His
message was relayed through
Archbishop Salvatore Alta.
Apostolic Delegate in Indo
China.
MEANWHILE, Archblsh
op Paul Nguyen van Binh of
Saigon issued a second pas-
toral letter explaining Catholic
teaching and Catholics 1 duties
in relation to the current dis-
pute
He called on Catholics to be
“peacemakers 1' in the Gospel
sense and protested foreign
press misrepresentations of
the Catholic position in Viet-
nam
Peace, the Archbishop said,
must be founded on truth. He
noted “rumors unfavorable to
the Church have been beard
and' several harmful articles
here bee* published in the for-
c.rn prero," and sari. "Some
iwiurmtt atw potoUe? btferrots
in uwf lorsliflro Others cea-
fuse the political authority that
governs Vietnam with the apir
dual power Uut rules the
Church in Vietnam."
The Archbishop pointed oat
that the Church has no re-
sponsibility for 4be recent “in
cidenti." hut baa instead de-
plored. them aod their conse-
quences.
“We must also refute those
who. . .would have the world
believe that Christians have
oppressed Buddhists. . .These
calumnies which often origin-
ate with persons living abroad
have no validity against the
truth which is that religious
peace based on tolerance has
reigned between Christians
and Buddhists. This peace still
reigns between them."
LN ANOTHER development.
President Ngo dinh Diem dis-
charged Rev. Paul Cao van
Luan from his post as rector
of the state university ot Hue.
No reason has been published
for the action.
Father Luan. S3, was the
first rector of Hue University
which was established in 1957.
During his rectorship, the en-
rollment rose from S3I to
2,800.
Some of the five faculty
deans have submitted resigna-
tions as a result of the dis-
missal.
So have 40 other pro-
fessors. most of them non-
Christians.
Students Buddhists, other
non-Christians and Christians
have demonstrated jointly
in protest against the dismis-
sal.
Pastoral Cited
By Archbishop
NEWARK Archbishop
Boland has cent a letter to
all pastors calling attention
to the publication of the
Bishops' pastoral in The
Advocate. The letter, to be
read at all Masses, stresses
the obligation of Catholics
to "form a right consci-
ence" to eradicate preju-
dice.
“We are all on trial," the
Archbishop said as he
asked Catholics to pray for
racial justice, particularly
on Sunday and on Aug. 28
when the civil rights march
on Washington is held.
"The march ia for a good
cause,” he said.
Children Can Pray in School
If Nobody Squeals to State
TRENTON - If no oo# com-
plains, it appears that the
Lord's Prayer may still be re-
cited and the Bible reed m
New Jersey pubbe schools for
the 1983-44 school year
After a week whe* several
school beards throughout the
Another Story, Fog* 1
state took a variety ef tchoei
oe the prayer question but
united to denouncing the Su-
preme Court decision, Asaut
ant Education Commissioner
Eric Groroinger said that the
department had no definitive
policy ao achoota that defy the
UK. Supreme Court derision of
last June.
GROEXtNGER said (hot
•MO omo would be derided oo
Ra merits sad would aaoae be-
fore tho rnmmlattnoer'a of
Ace soly U than woo a corn-
of Education Frederick M.
Rsubrogee recently seat a Me-
ter to school boards through
out the state reminding them
that they mutt comply with
the court derision
Prior to June. New Jersey
law required the reading of
vers** from the Old Testa
moot, without rommeot. and
permuted recitation of the
Lord's Prayer This low was
abrogated by the Supreme
Oowt deriatoo ti the Penn.yl
veals sod Maryland case*, ac-
cording to the opiate* at Atty.
Goo. Arihor J. SUM.
The method of enforcement
of the Mw. it a complaint is
made, has not been detrrmro
ed. but SUM has suggested Mat
Raubinger might withhold
state aid from the system, as
he is presently doing to Or-
ange in s question involving
school integration.
AMONG THE action* taken
by school boards or town
councils in New Jersey tost
week were
Irvingtoo The council
adopted a resolution coiling
for a constitutional amend-
ment which would allow Bible
reading
Pomptuo Lakes—The school
board suggested that a meet
ing be held wtth the student
council to discuss the new
form of morning exercises.
Mornvilie A proposal for
silent contemplation in place
of the prayer and Bible read-
ing received only a 3-3 vote
from the school board and thus
the present policy can be coo
tinned.
Greater Egg Harbor The
regional high school board did
not adopt the Supreme Court
decision as policy, but agreed
to omit any reference to pray-
er or Bibto reading in its di-
rective on opening exeroses,
thus leaving it up to tha indi-
vidual teacher.
B toomingdale—-The Board of
Education voted to adopt the
fourth status of the national
anthem, ending "In God is our
trust" in place of the prayer
and readings.
Council Session
To Close Dec. 4
VATICAN CITY - The sec
aod seeesoa of the Second
Vatican Council which opens
Sept. 29, will end Dec. 4. a
high council source confirmed
The spokesman acknowl-
edged the closing date after
some council Fathers had re-
vealed R In their own areas.
The closing dale bad been
communicated to the Bishops,
but not made public by the
Holy See.
There is no official indict-
Goa whether the council Usdf
will conclude with the aecood
don. or whether it win re
convene again at a later date.
MEANWHILE. R was re-
veiled that the Anglican Com-
munion will again send three
official delegate-observers to
the council.
The observers, appointed by
Archbishop Arthur Michael
Ramsey of Canterbury, are:
Bishop John Moormen of
Ripoo. England; Archdeacon
Harold de Soyas, director of
the Anglican theological school
in Colombo, Ceylon, and the
Rev. William J. Wolf, prole*
•or of theology at the Episco-
pal Theological Seminary in
Cambridge, Mass
Also in Rome for the new
council sessioo will be Canon
Bernard C. Pawley, of the
Diocese of Ely. who has served
as a liaison between the
Church of England Council on
Inter-Church Relations and the
Vatican Secretariat for Pro-
moting Christian Unity beaded
by Augustin Cardinal Bea. S.J.
LN LONDON, the Rome Cor-
respondent of the Catholic
Herald reported that a state-
ment discussing relations be-
tween Christians and Jews and
denouncing anti-Semitism will
come before the council.
The correspondent wrote
that "this subject is now def-
initely oo the agenda, aod. con-
trary to earlier reports, has
been incorporated in 17 new
schemata which will form the
basis of the session's debate*."
Meanwhile, he reported,
Franz Cardinal Koenig of
Vienna has suggested calling
a conference of all the great
world religions to discuss
Christian-Jewish relations.
This proposal also will be
raised at the Vatican Council,
the correspondent claimed.
'Let the Barriers Fall’
Pope in Unity Plea to Orthodox
GRTTAFERRATA, Italy (NC) -
“Let the barriers that separate us fall,''
Pope Paul VI pleaded In a call to
the ancient Eastern Churches.
The Pope's appeal was made un-
expectedly at the Oriental Rite monas-
tery of SL Nilus here where he came
to celebrate Mass Aug. 19. He motored
here from his summer villa at'Csstel-
gandolfo, about five miles away.
SPEAKING WITHOUT a text, Pope
Paul addressed “a salutation of honor
to the old and great Eastern Churches”
and aaid: “If I were to state my feeling
of veneration it would be truly express-
ed with the greatest sincerity and with
the same fraternal expansion o( spirit
with which Bishop (Francois) Char-,
riere of Fribourg and Geneva was au-
thorized recently to go and honor Patri-
arch Alexei at Moscow on his 80th
birthday."
The Pope said the purpose of the
Bishop’s journey was to render homage
“and to show that there is no reason
for rivalry or question of presUge
or pride; that there la no question
of smbition nor desire to perpetuate
discord or dissldences which might
have hsd cause in the past but which
are now altogether anachronistic."
POPE PAUL took fully upon him-
self the task which he recalled Pope
John hsd undertaken but was unable
to see fulfilled in his lifetime. “I de-
sire to make mine," he said, "the wish
which . . . welled up in the heart of my
predecessors, especially John XXIII. I
wish to issue the invitation, add would
that we could truly nuke our voice
like the trumpet of an angel which
■aya: Come! ’
“Let tM barriers that separate ug
fall! Let us explain the points of doc-
trine which we do not uphold in com-
mon and which are still objects of con-
troversy. Let us seek to make our
creod common sod firm. Let us seek
jo articulate and compose our hierarch-
ical union.
"We want neither to abaorb nor to
kill thii great flourishing of the East-
ern Church, but we wish to regraft it
to the single tree of the unity of
Christ. May the cry become a prayer.
Let us pray that, if not hi our age
at least in succeeding ages, the unity
may be recomposed of all who are still
authentically Christian, and let us pray
especially for unity with the most
venerable and holy Oriental Churches."
TOE POPk NOTED that all the
Churches of the Eait have the seme
Baptism, tha same basic Faith, a
valid hierarchy, and sacraments
which are efficacious of grace. He said
that although tbsy are separated for
historical doctrinal reasons, they are,
however, fundamentally and aubatan-
Ually united.
He asked If the delay toward re-
union might not be due to lack of un-
derstanding on the part of Catholic*
themselves, or because of an Inade-
quate knowledge of mutual historical
and doctrinal problems.
..CONCLUDING with a reference to
the Gospel of the day, the Pope aaid
“We are all a bit deaf and all a bit
mute. May the Lord open our senses
to understand the voice of history, to
understand Hla. voice echoing in the
Gospel - the Word of God, which must
remain our law and our strength.
"On that day in which aU will ba
able to Invoke together the Name of
God, of Christ, and of the Spirit, that
day will be a foretaste on earth of our
paradise, and it will mark a great
spring of new and blessed life in the
history of mankind and especially of
the Church."
Bishops Urge Involvement
In Quest for Racial Peace
WASHINGTON (NC) The
nation’s Catholic Bishops have
urged members of the Church
and its agendas to get per-
sonally involved in the quest
for harmony during the pres-
ent racial crisis.
Individual Catholics and
Church groups should sponsor
bi-racial discussions of mutual
problems and concerns, tha
Bishops said. They urged sim-
ilar action by civic associa-
tions.
"It is only by open and free
exchange of ideas that we can
understand the rights and ob-
ligations that prevail on Both
sides.
"Such knowledge is a pre-
lude to action that will re-
move artificial barriers of
race," they said.
THE BISHOPS from the
heads of small dioceses to the
five U. S Princes of the
Church issued their appeal
In a historic joint paitoral let-
ter addressed to the nation's
43 million Catholics.
It bluntly says that the na-
tion must remove inequities
stemming from race, that
public authorities must help
correct the evils of discrimin-
ation, that no good Catholic
cao fall to recognize the rights
of all citizens to vote and that
the racial question confronts
the conscience of every Amer-
ican.
THE PASTORAL noted that
the hierarchy has condemned
racial discrimination twice in
the past - in 1943 and 1958
See Text, Png* 2
But it aaid that in tlie "pres-
ent crisis" the Bishops wish
to offer "some pastoral sug-
gestions for a Catholic ap-
proach to racial harmony."
Condemning all forms of
discrimination and segrega
tkm based on prejudice, the
Bishops counseled Catholics:
“It is our strict duty to
respect the baric human rights
of every person." /
"We know,” they said, “that
public authority is obliged to
help correct the evils of un-
just discrimination practiced
against any group or clast.
We also recognize that every
minority group tn America
seeking its lawful rights hs*
the obligation of respecting
the lawful rights of others."
APPEALING FOR actioo to
increase knowledge of the at-
titudes among both races be-
fore action is taken to cor-
rect inequities, the Bishops
ssid:
"We can show our Christian
charity by a quiet and cour-
ageous determination to make
the quest for racial harmony
a matter of personal involve-
ment. Wc must go beyond
slogans and generalizations
about color and realize that
all o! us are human beings,
men, women and children, all
sharing the same human na-
ture snd dignity, with the
same desires, hopes and feel-
ings. We should try to know
and understand one another."
The Bishops said people in
the same line of work can dis-
cuss problems caused by
racial barriers.
"Physicians of one race can
talk with those of another. So
can businessmen, teachers,
lawyers, secretaries, farmers,
clerks and other workers,"
they said.
Parish and diocesan socie-
ties. along with political gath-
erings and civic associations,
can provide the "common
meeting grounds,’' they de-
clared. ,
"WE MAY ACT through the
various lay organizations of
the Church as well as with
civic groups of every type,”
they said. “In many parts of
the nation, there are intar-
racial committees repre-
senting the major religious
faiths as well as Important
aspects of civic life. We bless
and endorse such efforts.
.
Bishop Navagh Backs
Civil Rights March
PATERSON - Bishop Nav-
agh said that public demon-
strations by Negroes are in
"perfect accord with Ameri-
can principles" as he urged
support for the Aug. 28 civil
rights march In Washington
A group of priests sad lay-
men from the Paterson Dio-
cese will be among the thou-
sands who will go to Washing-
ton (or tha demonstration.
THE BISHOP reiterated hu
previous statement that the ef-
forts of Negro citizens to ob-
tain "the basic advantages of
American citizenship should
meet with sympathy, under
standing aod help from every’
Catholic."
He pointed out that demon
*trations were a way to bring
to public attention a situation
’ which long since should have
erased." but added that it was
“not neceaasry to agree with
every netted demand or to
approve of every antic of
every demonstrator
“
Noting that there were hot
heads oo both sides of the
struggle, Bubop Navagh main
tamed that the Negro has reh
I too and science, as well as
decency and justice, on his
side in Use demand that “there
ba an and, now sad forever,
to tha assumption that a man
wtth s dark skin
...
M Mas
ends wad by God wtth totaifc
gattga sad virtua .. than oth-
ar»-
MEANWHILE, delegations
representing Catholic groups
in several sections of the East
were making plans for parti-
cipation in the march, or for
marking the date by attend-
ance at Mass or other religious
ceremonies.
The newly-formed Catholic
Interracial Council of Bergen
County has scheduled a holy
hour and Benediction for 8
p m Aug 28 at St Andrew's
Church. Westwood Rev Walt-
er A Debold, chaplain of St.
Michael's Novitiate. Engle
wood Cliffs, will speak on
“Christian Chanty and the
Race Problem." Chairman
Nicholas Tarrant of Westwood
notes that the holy hour is
open to the public
STUDENTS from the New
York-New Jersey region of the
National Federation of Catho-
lic College Students made
Pitna at Manhattanville Col-
iege of the Sacred Heart in
Purchase. NY. for their trip
to Washington which will de-
part from the college that day.
Catholic Interracial Councils
in New York. Albany. Brook-
lyn. Barton aod Cleveland are
also planning to send detega
lions to Washington and urged
stay-at-homes to attend Masa
that day. The Association at
Crthofic Trade Unionists of
New York CRy will join the
CIC of that city for the civil
rights march.
THE FULL TEXT of Bishop
Navagh's statement is as fol-
lows:
"Tha effort * of our Negro
fellow citizens to obtain for
themselves the basic advan-
tages of American citizenship
should meet with sympathy,
understanding and help from
every Catholic. By these wide-
spread demonstrations of pro-
test against the injustice from
which he suffers, the Negro is
bringing public attention in the
best way he can, and in a way
that is in perfect accord with
American principles, a situa-
tion which long since should
have ceased.
“It is not necessary to agree
with every excited demand or
to approve of every antic of
every demonstrator. There are
hotheads on both sides of the
struggle. The Negro demands
that there be an end now and
forever to the assumption that
a man with a dark skin or a
black skin is leas endowed by
God with intelligence and vir-
tue, )eu capable of progress
and of culture than others. He
has religion and science as
well as decency and justice on
his side.
' Some object to the public
proteat. How etoe to the Negro
to make himself heard ettec-
ttvaiy? The March m Well-
ington deserves the approval
of all who behave in justice,
and it certainly has sains."
Interpretationat Issue
Await State Decision
On School Bus Law
By ED GRANT
WEST MILFORD - The
Saw Jersey school buj law.
tha constitutionality of which
was upheld by the U. S.
Supreme Court in tha famous
Everson Casa, may receive its
first court Interpretation since
then as a result of a bid by
parochial school parents here
ta receive more direct trans-
portation for their children.
West Milford, a vast town-
ship in the northwest area of
Passaic County, has two paro-
chial schools: St. Joseph's in
Macopin and Queen of Peace
to Hewitt Until West Milford
stopped sending public high
school students to Butler this
part year. St. Joseph's stu-
dents were carried on these
buses which went right by
their schools
NOW THE St. Joseph's stu
dents receive the same treat-
ment as those at Queen of
Peace they are picked up
at scheduled stops and de
posited at the public school
nearest their own school. The
parishes must then shuttle
them from there at their own
cost. There are about 40
Queen of Peace pupils who do
receive a full ride —but they
come from New Y'ork State.
An appeal by both parishes
to the Wert Milford Board of
Education resulted in the
question being placed before
State Commissioner of Educa-
tion Frederick M Raubinger.
As yet, no decisioc has been
forthcoming It was er-
roneously reported last week
in a daily paper that Atty.
Gen Arthur J. Sills has stated
that the bus law forbids trans-
porting parochial school chil-
dren except along established
public school routes. The
board later retracted this
story.
SEVERAL MEMBERS of
the Board of Education said
they are willing to do as much
as the law allows. However,
board attorney Louis Walluch
has uid it would be illegal
to expand the bus service and
that the board could do it only
at the risk of being personally
Father Voiciekauskas Dies,
Pastor for 32 Years
KEARNY - Rev Leo
Voicickauskas. 71, pastor of
Our Lady of Sorrow* Church
since mi. died Aug. IS at Si.
Michael'. Hospital. Newark,
after a too* illness. A Solemn
Requiem Mass was to be of-
fered Aug. 22 at 10:30 a.m.
BORN IN IGLAUKA.
Lithuania, Father Volciekaus-
kas came to the U.S. In ISIS.
He entered SS. Cyril and
Methodius Seminary, Orchard
Lake, Mich., and wa. ordained
there la ISI7.
Until 1920, Father Voiciekau-
skas wae assigned to the Buf-
falo Diocese and served In
Niagara Falla, N.Y. That year
he came to the Newark Arch-
diocese and was named paster
of St. Michael's Church, Ba
yoone, where he remained
five years.
At the time he was ap-
pointed to Our Lady of Sor-
rows, the church was located
in Harrieoo. In 1963, he re-
ceived permission to build the
new church at Bergen and
Davis Aves. here. The church
was dedicated March 30, 1933.
FATHER Voidekauskas or-
ganised several pariah so-
cieties at Our Lady of Sor-
rows, including' a Lithuanian
Relief Society which assisted
people who fled from the re-
liKiotu persecution in his
homeland during Wortd War
Father Voiciekauakas suf-
fered a broken hip two years -
ago and since then wee in an
out of the hospital many times.
He entered for the last time
four days prior to his death.
The Requiem Maas will be
offered by Magr. Michael G.
Kemezis, pastor of St
Michael’s, Elizabeth. Deacon
and subdeacon will be Rev .
John J. Scharnua, pastor of
St. Ann's, Jersey City, and
Rev. Vincent J. Svirneiia of
St. Philomena's, Livingston.
The eulogy will be preached
by Rev. Victor Dahuaia of
Brooklyn.
Father Voiciekauakas is sur-
vived by a sister, Mrs.
Theresa Matakaa of Scranton.
FATHER VOICIEKAUSKAS
School Issue
SalutesColleges
A salute to North Jersey’s
four Catholic college! is
featured in this week’s
Back to School seettoo.
Along with news of Cath-
olic grade and high schools
in the Newark Archdiocese
and ths Paterson Diocese,
features ahd photos ten the
story of the progress and
problems qf Scion Hall Uni-
versity. St. Peter’a College,
the College of St. Bfesbeth
and Caldwell College for
Women.
See the B*ck to School
section, beginning on Page
13.w*
'■ -J® ;~tr
v -
(Continued on Page 2)
responsible for the cost of the
expanded service if It were
ruled illegal.
Should the Commissioner of
Education rule against the
parochial school studenU. the
case would next go before the
stale board of education,
which presumably would back
Dr. Raublnger’s view. It then
could be brought before the
courts This Is the pattern
which the courts have esta-
blished m several of the in-
tegration questions presently
occupying the commissioner’*
office.
SINCE ITS amendment in
1941 to include bus service for
students of nonprofit private
parochial schools, the law has
consistently been Interpreted
by various attorney generals
in tb* way that WaHisch ex-
plains it But there to other
legal opinion which holds that
the statute can be interpret-
ed to give local boards of ed-
ucation a true hand to provid-
ing transportation for students
at those schools.
The Everson Case itself had
nothing to do' with parochial
school children riding public
school buses. It revolved
around a situation in Ewing
Township where high school
students were reimbursed for
their fares on commercial
buses to both public and Cath
otic schools outside the com-
munity, which then had no
high school of Its own.
THE LAW reads at fol-
lows:
"Whenever in any district
there are children living re-
mote from any schoolhousc.
the board of education of the
district may make rules and
contracts for the transports
Uon of such children to and
from school, including the
transportation at school chil
dren to and from school other
than a public school, except
such school as to operated for
profit in whole or in part.
"When any school district
provides any transportation
for public school children to
and from school, transporta-
tion from any point in such
established school rout* to
any other point in such esta-
blished school route shall be
supplied to school children re-
siding in such school district
in going to and from school
other than a public school, ex-
cept such school as to operat-
ed for profit in whole or in
part."
ACCORDING TO the opin-
ion* of the attorney generals,
the second paragraph limits
the permission granted in the
first paragraph. According to
the opposite view, it merely
sets a minimum of service
which must be provided by
the local board and does not
qualify the free hand given
to the boards by the first
paragraph.
Most school boards regard
the second paragraph as man
dstory in nature and go to
great lengths in some case* to
observe it. Thus, because
some Essex County communi-
ties send students to Newark
Vocational High School, they
also reimburse students travel-
ing to Catholic high schools in
Newark. Some boards also go
along with the permissive in-
terpretation of the first para-
graph without referral to the
state office.
Text of Statement by U.S. Bishops on Racial Harmony
NCWC Nomv Ssrtics
Following is tbs tsxt of tbs joint postoral Uttar of tbs
Amartcan Bishops on racial harmony. U follows two sarliar
Pastorals on tba soma snbjsct, writtsn in 1943 and 1958.
Nearly live year* ago, we
the Catholic Bishop* of the
U. S„ proclaimed with one
voice our moral judgment on
racial discrimination and seg-
regation. This judgment of
November, 1958, simply reaf-
firmed the Catholic position
already made explicit in a
much earlier statement in
1943.
In the present crisis, we
wish to repeat those moral
principles and to offer some
pastoral suggestions for a
Catholic approach to racial
harmony.
We insist that "the heart of
the race question is moral and
religious. It concerns the
rights of man and our attitude
toward our fellow man. . .
Discrimination based on the
accidental fact of race or
color, and as such injurious to
human rights, regardless of
personal qualities or achieve-
ments, cannot be reconciled
with the truth that God has
created all men with equal
rights and equal dignity."
WE REAFFIRM that segre-
gation implies that people of
one race are not fit to asso-
ciate with another "by sole
fact of race and regardless of
individual qualities ... We
cannot reconcile such a judg-
ment with the Christian view
of man’s nature and rights."
These principles apply to
all forma of discrimination
and segregation based on pre-
judice. In our immediate and
urgent concern for the rights
of Negroes, we do not over-
lode the disabilities visited
upon other racial and national
groups.
It la our strict duty in con-
science to respect the basic
human rights of every person.
Our beloved Pontiff of
blessed memory, Pope John
XXIII, stated this fact to his
encyclical Peace on Earth. He
proclaimed that, "in human
society, to one man’s right
there corresponds a duty in
other persona: the duty,
namely, of acknowledging and
respecting the right In ques-
tion." He not only condemned
racial discrimination but as-
serted that "he who possess-
es certain rights has likewise
the duty to claim these rights
as marks of his dignity."
RESPECT FOR personal
rights la not only a matter of
individual moral duty; it is
also a matter for civic action.
Pope John stated: "The chief
concern of civil authorities
must
...
be to Insure that
these rights an acknowl-
edged, respected, co-ordinated
with- other rights, defended
and promoted, so that in this
way each one may more easi-
ly carry out his duties."
We know that public author-
ity la obliged to help correct
the evils of unjust discrimina-
tion practiced against any
group or class. We also recog-
nize that every minority group
in America seeking Its lawful
rights has the obligation of re-
specting the lawful rights of
others. On this point. Pope
John wrote:
"Since men are social by
nature they are meant to live
with others and to work for
one another’s welfare. A well-
ordered human society re-
quires that men recognize and
ob**rv* their mutual rights
tnd duties. It also demands
that each contribute generous-
ly to the establishment of a
civic order in which rights
and duties are ever more ain-
cerely and effectively ack-
nowledged and fulfilled."
These truths being under-
stood, no Catholic with a good
Christian conscience can fait
to recognize the rights of all
citizens to vote.
Moreover, we must provide
for all, equal opportunity for
employment, full participation
in our public and private edu-
cational facilities, proper
bousing, and adequate welfare
assistance when needed.
BUT MORE THAN justice
is involved. There is also the
divine command: “Thou
shalt love thy neighbor as
thyself."
Our present Holy Father.
Pope Paul VI, at the be-
glnning of his pontificate, re-
minds us that "Revelation
teaches us to love sU men.
whatever their condition, for
they have all been redeemed
*>y the same Savior; and It
oblige* us to offer to those
who have least, the means of
arriving in dignity at a more
human life."
It to clear that the racial
question confronts the consci-
ence of every man. no matter
what his degree of direct or
indirect involvement. Indeed,
the conscience of the nation to
on trial. The most crucial test
of love of God to love of
neighbor. In the words'of the
beloved Apostle: “If anyone
aaya 'I love God’ and hates
hto brother, he to a Uar. For
how can he who does not love
hto brother, whom he sees,
love God whom he does not
see?"
We can show our Christian
charity by a quiet and cour-
ageous determination to make
the quest for racial harmony
a matter of personal involve-
ment.
We must go beyond slogans
and generalizations about
color, and realize that all of
us are human beings, men.
women, and children, all shar-
ing the same human nature
and dignity, with the same de-
sires, hopes and feelings. We
should try to know and under-
stand one another.
To do this we must meet
and talk openly and sincerely
and calmly about our mutual
problems and concerns. Then
are many ways in which such
can come about peacefully and
naturally and fruitfully. For
example, those in the
same type of work can readily
discuss the problems caused
by racial barriers. Physicians
of one race can talk with
those of another. So can busi-
nessmen, teachers, lawyers
secretaries, farmers, clerks,
and other workers. Parish and
diocesan societies, political
gathering*, and civic and
neighborhood associations can
be common meeting grounds.
OUR IMPORTANT task to
to break down the barriers
thst have caused such grievous
misunderstandings in the past.
Where barriers have existed
for many decades, deep mis-
understandings have all too
often arisen. These should be
faced, not in a spirit of de-
bate, but with a desire to open
doors of understanding.
It to only by open and free
exchange at ideas that we can
understand the rights and ob-
ligations that prevail on both
side*.
Such knowledge la the
prelude to action that will re-
move the artificial barrier* of
race. W* must act to remove
obstacles that Impede the
right* and opportunities of our
Negro brethren. We should do
our part to see that voting,
jobs, housing, education and
public facilities are freely
available to every American.
W* can do this in our own
area of work, in our neigh-
borhood, in our community.
We may act through various
lay organizations of the
Church, as well as with civic
groups of every type.
In many parts of the nation
tiers are interracial commit-
tees representing the major
religious faiths as well as the
important aspects of civic life.
Wo bless and endorse such ef-
forts to secure interracial har-
mony and to implement it in
every day affairs.
BUT CIVIC action will be
more fruitful, and ita resulta
more lasting, if all our citizen*
openly and explicitly proclaim
the religious basis of racial
Justice and love. Accordingly
we repeat simply: Love one
another, for this is the law of
God.
Revere in every man his
human dignity, for this is a
gift of God.
United, as men and women
at every faith and race, we
can heal the ancient wounds
of division. Thus our nation
will reflect its true greatness,
a greatness founded on the
moral principle that all men
are free and equal under God.
In all these endeavors, we
must remember that they la-
bor in vain, who seek to work
without Almighty God. Our
daily prayer for guidance will
give us that confidence and
courage we need to seek ra-
cial justice and harmony in
our land.
Above all, it is our
prayer that the love of God
may infuse our thoughts and
actions, so that we may re-
vere In every man the image
of the Eternal God.
Roundupof School News
2 States Move Against Prayers
An Advocats Nows Summary
Two more states have mov-
ed to eliminate Bible reading
and prayer in public schools in
the wake of last June's Su-
premo Qouxt ruling.
In Kentucky, Atty. Geo.
John Breckenridge announced
he will leans an opinton advis-
ing public schools to drop daily
Bible recitation heretofore re-
quired by state law.
In Vermont, where then
had been no law compelling
the practice, the State Board
of Education voted unanfanow-
ly to adopt a policy statement
aimed at halting the praysts
where they are said by local
option. A board spokesman
pointed out that the board has
the authority to withhold state
funds from a district ig-
nores the policy.
IN DELAWARE, however,
Atty. Geo. David Buckson
said the Supreme Court ruling
does not affect Delaware law
requiring schools to open
classes with both Bible read-
ing and the Lord’s Prayer. He
said the court decision affects
only the states involved In the
cases before the court, Mary-
land an Pennsylvania. Arkan-
sas has followed the tame
move, and in Pennsylvania, it-
self, three school districts
have announced that the Bible
will be read and prayers of-
fered dally when the fall term
opens.
New York CKy was to study
Ka titnatioo at a meeting Wed-
nesday. The board of educa-
tion there has before it a pro-
posal from the superintendent
of schools that a patriotic tong
be sung daily after the Pledge
of Allegiance. He suggested
that the board repeal a bylaw
requiring Bible reading at
iHinni assemblies.
Tbs Supreme Court deefeion
was also cited in Sacramento,
Cal., where the county coun-
sel's office issued a ruling that
it la unconstitutional for public
school kindergarten children to
My grace with their milk and
cookies.
The school superintendent fa
North Kingstown, R.1., told the
school board there that Christ-
mas Nativityscenes fa schools
ought to be discontinued in
Light of the Court ruling. The
board did not act on the sug-
gestion.
United Press International
aaid a nationwide survey it
conducted showed that many
U-S. public schools will con-
tinue thetr prayer programs.
Pennsylvania and California.
Mid UPI, are the only two
states which appear to be act-
ing an the court's suggestion
that it is all right for public
schools to engage fa "obfoc-
Uve" study of the Bible.
•
New *Crusade*
STOCKTON. Kan <NC)—
Mrs Madalyn Murray of
Baltimore, who plans an athe-
ist center here, told newamao
she intends to hie a law suit
against *ltol« i who tench in
public schools fa nearby Hays.
Mrs. Murray, who initiated
the mM which saw the UJS.
Supreme Court rule against
Bible rending and radiation of
the Lord's Prayer In public
schools, said her son Garth, t.
will attend a public school
in Hays, about 40 mde* south
of Stockton.
“I understand there is a
practice fa Hays of having
Catholic nuns, fa uniform,
teach fa nubile schools," rtw
said. "And within M hours aft-
er Garth starts school there. I
will fils a suit chaHeogfag that
practice "
Sisters of St. Agnes tench fa
a Hays public elementary
school. Under an arrangement
worked out during the WO de-
praaatou. the school buUdfag to
leaeed by 9t Joseph's perish
to the local Board of Educa-
tion. The Sisters are under the
control of the board
Letter Approves
Socialization
EDMONTON, Alta. (RNS>—
A letter from the Vatican ad-
vised the Canadian Catholic
Social Life Conference that
socialisation should not be
confused with aodahsm.
The letter, written on behalf
of Pope Paul VI md signed
by Amleto Cardinal Ckognam,
Secretary of State, aald:
aorta Bratton, when freely
and prudently actuated, to en-
tirely to conformity with the
social nature of man. and to a
source of hue progress to ev-
ery field, economic, moral, so-
cial and cultural."
THE LETTER added that
socialization needs the har-
monious participation of indi-
viduals, groups and public au-
thorities. It has to be morally
controlled by the free agents
of social hie.
"A public policy of sociali-
zation that would aim at eco-
nomic sods without consider-
ing the legitimate rights of
families, individuals and vol-
untary groups, would tend to
confuse it with mßsctivita-
tion. or with oatinoaßiatlon."
it added.
To this end, the letter said,
public authorities should have
a dear-cut idea of what is
"the common good."
People in the News
Rev. Donald L. Doyle. C.M.,
assistant director of the Cen-
tral Association of the Miracu-
lous Medal since 1983, has
been named director of the as-
sociation succeeding the late
Rev. Joseph A. Skelly, C M.
Very Rev. Antonis* De-
Gigßolao, 0.F.M., Deflmtor
General of English-speaking
Franciscans, has been ap-
pointed Director of Studies for
ths entire Frsnciacan Order.
Rev. Daniel Uaefcaa. 8.J.,
director of the Westoo (Mats.)
College observatory, bat been
named an honorary member
in the Sesßee reserve of Man-
chester. N. H.
£■*••• P. Fsley. a for-
mer instructor at St. Mary's
College, Winona. Mina. has
been sworn fa as administrator
of the Small Business Admin-
istration in Washington. DC.
Rev. James If. Dsffy has
been named fulltime director
of lay mission work in the
Milwaukee Archdiocese
Rev. Mm Pearson, former
bandmaster at Yakima
(Wash.) Central Catholic High
School, has been appointed
editor of Our Times, Ytkima
diocesan weekly.
Enriqee Cardinal Fls y Da
riel of Toledo. Spain, M. has
been excused from the serood
section of the Vatican Council
because of his health.
Auiliary Bishop Giovanni
Colombo of Milan has been
appointed Archbishop of
Milan, the poet held by Pope
Paul VI before his election to
the papacy.
MaJ. Gen. Charles S. D’Ona,
commander of Fort Jackson.
SC. has been given the Cross
of the Grand Order of Knights
of St. Gregory.
Msgr. Charles B Meetoa. a
priest of the Lafayette (La )
Diocese, has been named sec-
retary at the Apostolic Dele-
gation for West Central Africa
Rev. Bede Griffiths. OJLB..
British-born member of an
experimental Benedictine com
munity in Kuricumala, India,
has been gives the Gold Medal
Award of the Catholic Art As
•octottos for hto "outstanding
contribution to ecumenism in
the East."
Say Cardinal
Feels Well
NEW YORK (NC) - Jozcf
Cardinal Mindsssnty, 71, Pri-
mate of Hungary, to in “very,
very good health" and in
"very good aplrita,” too.
The report came from Turn-
er Shelton, charge d'affaires
at the U. 8. Legation in Buda-
pest, who denied reports that
tb* prelate's health to failing.
Shaitan spoke by telephone
from Budapest with A.J.B.
Adams at ths Catholic News,
archdloeesan newspaper.
Adams was checkingpress re-
ports that tbs Cardinal was
suffering from diabetes and
asthma sad was "getting
weaker."
. Mure the 1958 Hungary re-
volt when tb* prelate was
liberated from prison, Cardinal
Mlndaasnty has resided In
asylum at the American Lega-
tion in Budapest.
Shelton waa quoted as lay-
ing: "No doctor has been
bar*. No doctor hsa been in
to ace him at all. He doesn't
need any attention. There’!
nothing wyong with him IT
all."
House Backs College Aid,
Senate Passage Foreseen
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
House firmly supported the
place of church-related col-
leges in federal aid to higher
education when it approved a
51.195 billion "bricks and mor-
tar" bill
By a 287-m, vote the House
approved a three-year pro-
gram to help all accredsted
college* and uni verst llca fi-
nance new classrooms, librar-
ies and laboratories not to be
used for sectarian instruction.
THE BIIJ. provides that col-
leges can seek either an out-
right grant for one-third of the
coat of « construction project
or a SO-year, low-interest loan
for up to of cost Aid re-
quests would be channeled
through special state commis-
sions which will assign priori-
ties.
Last year, the House ap-
proved a college assistance
bill. 219-79. but the Senate
added a program of student
scholarships sad the House de-
feated this version, 214-199.
A factor in the defeat was
the opposition of the powerful
National Education Associa-
tion which argued that pro-
visions for aid to church-re-
lated institutions imperiled
proper Church-State relations.
It did not press this claim
tins year.
THE HOUSE this year re-
jected two amendments re-
latcd to the Church-State ques-
tion
It turned down by a voice
vote a proposal, to insert a
clause designed to encourage
a Supreme Court test of the
constitutionality of siding ed-
ucation in church-related col-
leges
It also voted down, by a noo-
recorded vote of 136 to 62, a
move to confine the bill's as-
sistance solely to public in-
stitutions.
The legislation does stipulate
that the federal funds cannot
be used to help build facilities
to be used for sectarian in-
ti ruction, religious worship or
"primarily" for a program of
a school or department of di-
vinity.
Dr Glenn L. Archer, execu-
tive director of Protestants and
other Americans United for
Separation of Church and
State, called the house action
"sad and disheartening for
tbooe who believe in separa-
tion of Church and State."
Alhambra Urges
Aid for Parents
CLEVELAND (NC) The
Order of the Alhambra at its
20th biennial international con
vention here called for tax re
lief for parents of retarded
children in a resolution ad-
dressed to President Kennedy
and Congress
The 2,000 delegates from
the U S , Canada and Mexico,
suggested thst such relief
might be provided by • double
in corns Ux exemption for each
handicapped child.
Alhambra members also
voted to raise money to re-
store the home of Blessed Eliz
abeth Ann Set on in Baltimore
Md
Frank Engel of Detroit was
elected to a two year term at
supreme commander.
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Zurich Authorizes
Church Recognition
ZURICH, Switzerland Vot-
ers in the Zurich canton au-
thorized official government
recognition of. the Catholic
Church ih a referendum re-
cently. A constitutional amend-
ment to that effect was ap-
proved by a margin erf better
than two to one, thus giving
recognition to the Church for
the first time since the Ref-
ormation.
Only the Reformed Church
has been recognised by the
cantonal government; under
the old law a portion of Cath-
olics’ taxes went to pay tho
salaries of. Protestant pastors.
, ZURICH’S all-male electorate
also agreed overwhelmingly to
permit women to vote on mat-
ters concerning Church-State
relations the first time suf-
frage has been granted wom-
en on any issue.
The vote to recognize the
Catholic Church was 83,34? to
39,324; the vote to grant wom-
en partial suffrage was 84,438
to 38,436. About 37% of the
canton’s qualified voters par-
ticipated.
A third resolution passed in
the general referendum in-
volved reorganization of the
Catholic Church within tho
canton, as required by "rec-
ognition’’ laws. It divides Zu-
rich into 74 Catholic parishes,
following as closely ai possi-
ble present political boun-
daries.
Switzerland’s cantons are
semi-autonomous; thus old
laws giving religious pref-
erence must be removed by
the electorate of each.
Play Barred
At Center
RUTHERFORD
- The
Rutherford Rccreaction Com-
mission voted 3-2 Aug. 16 to
ban the production of "The
Immorafist,” a play based on
an Andre Gide novel, from be-
ing shown at the town Recrea-
tion Center.
The play, one of a series
scheduled by Actors Theater
Associates at the center, had
been assailed by Msgr. Charles
C. Demjanovich. pastor of St.
Mary’s, as "unsavory and
depressing." It treats of a
marriage which is marred by
homosexuality.
1 At the hearing Rev. John
Llnfanger. of the Methodist
Church also opposed presenta-
tion of the play in the center,
which is a former public
achool.
However, Rev. Donald Cur-
ry. pastor of the local Unit-
arian church, gave temporary
permission for the theater
group to use that ehurch'a
facilities for rehearsals.
Wins Israel
Citizenship
JERUSALEM (RNS) - A
Jcwish-born Carmelite monk
who last year unsuccessfully
petitioned the Israeli Supreme
Court to recognise his claim
to Israeli nationality under
the 1950 Law of Return, has
become a naturalized citizen
by fulfilling all the required
conditions.
Brother Daniel, O. Carm.,
born Oswald Shumel Refeisen
of Polish Jewish parents, was
converted to Catholicism dur-
ing World War I and came
to Israel in 1959.
' The Law of Return guaran-
tees every Jew the right to
settle in Israel with automatic
citizenship, but the Supreme
Court, in a 4-1 ruling on
Brother Daniel’s application,
held that it does not apply to
Jews who abandon Judaism
lor another religion.
Labor Day
Mass Set
NEWARK - Archbishop Bo-
land will celebrate a
Pontifical low Mass at Sacred
Heart Cathedral Sept. 2 at 10
a m. in honor of Labor Day,
with a Communion breakfast
following at Thomm’a Restau-
rant
,
The Mass is being sponsored
by the Guild of St. Joseph the
Worker with the cooperation
of the Archdiocesan Council
of Catholic Men and the af-
filiated Federation of Holy
Name Societies.
Reservations for the break-
fast may be made with the
guild at 300 Broadway, New-
ark.
PriestDescribes Limits
For Birth Control Pill
WASHINGTON (NC)—-Rov
Henry V. Saltier. C.SS.R, aa-
aistant director of the Family
life Bureau. National Catbo-
bc Welfare Conference, amid
uae of Enorid, an oral
contraceptive, aa a taenmnmv
***** agent "to untoSE
ly considered immoral by
Catholic ethical thinkers.”
Father Settler said that the
nw of the piU "can be mor-
ally justified only if ita pur-
pose is to remedy pathologi-
cal conditions, to maintain a
pregnancy, or. under certain
conditions, to regularize men
atrual cycle*."
His comment followed tho
recent decision of die Federal
Food and Drag Administra-
tion that cleared Enovid far
continiMd proscription nee.
The federal agency ruled that
Enovid, formerly recommend-
ed for use for a maximum of
two years, may now bo used
up to lour yean.
The FDA announcement
said that in determining
whether to prescribe Enovid
for women in that age group,
physicians must weigh the ap-
parent health hazard against
the demonstrated hazard of
pregnancy itself.
The agency taid. however,
that the drug’s manufacturer
—G.D. Searlc 6 Company-
must caution doctors against
prescribing it for certain
classes of patients, including
women over 35, because of
possible health hazards.
Father Sattier said he was
"particularly amazed" at this
statement.
"Granted that my reading
of medical literature is non-
profeaaional.’’ he taid, “the
hazards of pregnancy seem
rather low—about one death
in 10,000 deliveries. Why can’t
we be honest and admit that
Enovid and other contracep-
tives are prescribed tor real
medical reasons in a very low
percentage of cates? Social,
economic and psychological
reasons are more frequently
used.”
Attend CFM
Convention
MORRISTOWN - Two fami-
lies from this city have ac-
companied Rev. James L.
Fallon, pastor of Christ the
King, New Vernon, to the na-
tional Christian Family Move-
ment convention at the Uni-
versity of Notre Dame, Aug.
19-25.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Schweit-
zer, leader couple for the
CFM in the Diocese of Pater-
son, with their three children,
and Mr. and Mra. Thomas R.
Johnson, with their five chil-
dren, are taking part in the
program of workshops, pan-
els and seminars. A special
program is 'provided for the
children.
CHURCH DEDICATION - Bishop Navagh prepores to enter the new Our lady of Pom-
peii Church. Paterson, which he dedicated Aug. 17. With him, left to right, are Rev.
Syvius Mancini, pastor. Rev. Virginius Mancini, S.D.B., his brother, of New York City,
and Rev . James Chiosso, S.B.D., of Don Bosco Tech, Paterson.
News From Europe
Red Gambit Fails
In Poland
BERLIN (NC) An es-
timated 100,000 pilgrims
traveled to Poland's national
Marian shrine at Czestochowa
for the Feast of the Assump-
tion despite an effort on the
part of the communist regime
to deter them.
A crown of 100.000 U not
abnormal for Czestochowa's
shrine either on the Feast
of the Assumption or that of
Our Lady of Crrstochowa the
following week
The Polish government
seized oo tbs pretext of a
smallpox outbreak in south
western Poland to try to block
the annual pilgrimage. Seven
smallpox deaths were reported
Within a five week period, and
government funettonaries ruled
out pilgrimages
However, there was no res
trktioo on ordinary tourist
tnvol. and Catholics aaw tho
ruUng aa a plus* of tho com
muniat war of attrition against
tho Church
Instead of traveling aa pfl-
argaßiaad group*.
Faina want to Ciootsthowa aa
individual tourists.
Haifa AUotced
LONDON (NC) - A priest
from Czechoslovakia has said
that Archbishop Josef Berea of
Prague, who has been under
arrest since 1M». although
confined. Is now allowed to go
and see his sister in Pttoeo."
The London weekly Catholic
Herald reported that a Father
HciUer said this at a confer-
ence in Koenigstein. Germany.
Pllsea Is 50 miles southwest of
Prague.
There has been almost no
news about the 74 year-old
prelate since his arrest 14
years ago.
•
Cathedral Setting
LONDON <NC) The Lon-
don County Council has ap-
proved a multi-million dollar
redevelopment project which
will give this city's Catholic
cathedral a dominating set-
ting on ooe of London's most
famous streets.
Westminster Cathedral is
now hidden behind a block of
tall shop* and offices on Vic-
toria St.
The redevelopment project,
which covers eight acres in
the Westminster area, in-
clude* demolition of the build-
togs whkh have hemmed in
the Byzantine-style cathedral
for move than half a century.
The Royal Fine Art Commis-
sion has endorsed the project.
•
Anglican Pilgrims
LONDON (NC) - Two An
Clie»n pilgrimages, ooe led by
a Church of England Bishop
and seven ministers, arc go-
ing to the shrine of the Vir-
gin Mary at Lourdes. France,
during August.
Purpose of the pilgrimage
Is "s reaffirmation of faith in
the Incarnatioo, the renewal
of the practice of prayer toe
spiritual healing. and a
prayer foe unity.'*
No Gift ‘Floor’
In New Tax Plan
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
»*—»«T admtolatraHan has
Ml aut of its revised taxrat
program a S% "floor" on
itemised deduction* to which
ratjgtow. group* straw* oh-
The 9% nto. cnutahud to
the adaateistration's —**.l
tax proposals of last January,
was not to the revamped tax
plan given Congress by Treat-
wry Secretary Douglas Dll-
lion
Catholic Charities of the
Chicago Archdiocese was one
of the organizations that vig-
orously objected to the limit
on itemized deductions, stat-
ing that Incentives for giving
would be removed by its
adoption
UNESCO to Pay
For Delegates
NIJMEGEN. The Nether-
lands The United Nations
Educational Scientific and Cul-
tural Organization (UNESCO)
will pay expenses tor some go
Latin American delegates to
the world congress of the Cath-
olic International Union for
Social Service here.
More than 1.000 delegates
will attend the congress, to be
held Aug. >4-30.
Archbishops
Appointments
,
SUNDAY. AUG. IS
9:30 a.m. - Pontifical Low
Mats, Reception of Habit and
Perpetaal Oblation, Villa
Walsh, Morristown.
THURSDAY. AUG. »
T:*» p.m. Charter Dinner,
Serva Cl mb of Had son County,
Hotel Plasa. Jersey CUy.
New Surra Club
To Get Charter
JERSEY ClTY—Archbishop
Boland will present the char-
ter to tbe Scrra Chib of Hud-
son Aug 2* at the Hotel PUaa
at a formal dinner scheduled
tor 6:45 p.m
Thu is the sixth Scrra Club
formed in the Azchdsoceeo of
Newark and the 11th to Dis-
trict 22, whkh covers Now
Jersey and Long lot and. Tho
new dub drawn its momhsr-
ship from Jonay City. Bay-
sms- and Hoboken.
JVrah Mclnoraay *
City to pmaMant of tho ash,
•Wk Jokn N. Gilvsy, vie* pres
toral. George Blaasy. second
vie* president. Edward Halt,
roewtary. snd Chart** Doerr-
kr. treasurer
An Interfaith
‘First' in lowa
DUBUQUE, lowa (NC) - An
Association of Theological Fa-
culties farmed here coo
sists of Catholic. Lutheran
snd Presbyterian theological
schools ia Dubuque tad the
school of religion of the State
University of lowa, lowa City.
. TWasaociatioc to unique to
its alliance of Catholic and
Protestant theological tostltu.
ttons with a state university
tor the purpose of furthering
study to theology.
VaticanCity News
Pope Paul Greets Hungarians
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope Paul VI has voiced the
prayer that the long-wracked
Church of Hungary will soon
see the light of “a bettor
day."
The Pope isiued a special
message to the Bishops of
Hungary and their people
shortly after his coronation.
The letter, dated July 3, has
now been made public by the
Hungarian hierarchy.
IN IT, POPE PAUL told the
Bishops he fas anxious to be
able to welcome them to the
second session of the Second
Vatican Council, and that he
was looking forward to "hope-
ful news . . . about the Cath-
olic Church in Hungary."
The Pope's message waa
dated at about the time that
Deputy Premier Gyula Kallai
announced here that the Hun-
garian government would no
longer block the appointment
of Bishops by the Holy See.
Of Hungary’s U sees, seven
have long been either vacant
or had an Ordinary who waa
barred from using his office.
Pope Paul extended his
wishes for the spiritual well-
being and the material pro-
gress of the Hungarian people.
He said he cherishes happy
memoriea of Hungary from 25
yeara ago, when he accom-
panied the future Pope Piua
XII —then Eugenio Cardinal
Pacelli to the international
Eucharistic Congress in Buda-
pest in 1938.
The message waa broadcast
by Budapest Radio.
•
Tells Value of Study
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope Paul VI praised a group
of British Catholics here for
making a special study of the
encyclical Mater et Magistra
Speaking in English at a
special audience for members
of the Catholic Young Men’s
Society of Great Britain, the
Pope said that the study at
the encyclical "la an excellent
undertaking The knowledge of
the teachings of the Church
is today very important and
moat useful, because they are
a precious synthesis of the
doctrine of Our Lord and of
human experience. They offer
the key to solutions tor many
of the problems of thought and
action la this modern world.
"We exhort you therefore to
ceoMnse this study and to ex-
M K to other ecclesiastical
bonsnaents. both pontifical and
episcopal." -
Support for Workers
CASTELGANDOLFO. Italy
(KNSj-pop* p aoJ vi, at a
special audience to a pilgrim-
age group from the Barcelona
Archdiocese made up mostly
of workers, stressed "how
much interest, how much love
the Church has for the working
People."
"You know." he told the
group, "how in recent years
the Church has many timet
proclaimed and defended your
rights in order to help you in
the fulfillment of your duties
to preserve for the working
class their religious and moral
heritage, to ensure respect for
the dignity of the human per-
son of whatever profession,
and above all to dispel errone-
ous ideas, especially wide-
spread in the working world,
that the Church of Christ is not
a friend of the working
people."
The Pontiff went on to recall
the great social encyclicals in
which modem Popes, he said,
had emphasized the desire of
the Church to see improve-
ments in workers* living
standards.
•
Meets Governor
CASTELGANDOLFO, Italy
(NC>-Pope Paul VI received
California Gov. Edmund G.
Brown and his wife and
daughter in a private au-
dience.
Before the audience, Brown
told a press conference be was
considering a proposal to raise
a statue of St. Francis of As-
sisi in San Francisco which is
named for the saint. He said
the project was suggested to
him by authorities of the
saint's hometown, Assisi, who
offered to psy part of the cost.
•
Guide to Education
VATICAN CITY (RNS)
Papal encyclicals and talks on
education should serve as
guidelines to educational plan-
ning. Pope Paul VI declared
in a message to the sth Coo
greaa of the World Union of
Catholic Teachers in London.
Pope Psul cited the conven-
tion theme: "Cooperation Be-
tween Catholic Parents and
Teacher in Light of the
Planned System of Educa-
tion”
"This is a subject which has
come to he of vital im-
portance in the world today,
because of the growing extent
of educational planning," be
asserted.
In discussing the topic, the
Pontiff said, delegates should
be guided by the Church’s
teaching "as set out yearly la
the encyclicals and pronounce-
ments of our venerable pred-
ecessors regarding the na-
tural right of the family In
education of children and the
Church’s rights in the field of
education."
•
Vacation a
* Means*
CASTELGANDOLFO, Italy
(NC) Pope Paul VI marked
the Feast of the Assumption by
offering Mass for the towns-
folk in St. Nicholas Church.
At noon. Pope Paul prayed
the Angelus with crowds of
tourists who had come to greet
him. He spoke on the meaning
of the summer holidays, say-
ing that vacation days tell us
"that all we do and all ws
have are means not end*."
He reminded his listeners
that they must not forget
“those who cannot enjoy this
repose, either because they
are suffering or because they
are bound to serve others who
are traveling and enjoying
themselves."
Act Against
Sunday Law
MORRISTOWN - A group
calling itself the Morris Com-
mittee for Sunday Shopping
has launched a drive to gather
12.000 signatures and place the
Sunday closing law on the bal-
lot for a referendum this
November.
In 1959, Morris County, along
with most other North Jersey
counties, approved the act
passed earlier by the State
Legislature which forbids the
Sunday sale of Items like
clothing, appliances, hard-
ware, business'- snd office
equipment, etc.
Tbe new committee, led by
a group of highway merchants
has distributed copies of the
petition for distribution in
stores. Only Morris County
residents can legally sign the
petition.
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where perfection in diamonds
is absolutely assured.
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your diamond purchase becomes a
good investment.
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PILGRIMAGE TO ROME
Sponsored by
St. John Vianney R. C Church
tool* 2), Stockholm, NJ.
Stophon B. Dabkowski, Chaplain.
VHH ROME, 4 Days, FLORENCE, 3 Day*,
VENICE 4 Day*, MILAN 1 Day.
All transportation, hotols, moals, sightseeing,
gratuities included
*396.
J#t leaves New York City on Nov. 6, 1963,
returns Nov. 18, 1963
For further Information contact
Father Stephen B. Dabkowski
F.O. Box 157,Route 23,
Stockholm, N. J.
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Vatican and the White House
' Never before has the Vatican en-
joyed the internationalprestige and world
esteem that surrounds it today. It is the
world’s number one moral force for peace
on earth. With roots sunk in centuries of
experience in the affairs of men, its pres-
ent position enhanced by Popes of out-
standing perception in political and so-
cial matters, its potentiality as a force
for peace can scarcely be overestimated.
WORLD PEACE will not be won by
theorizing any more than by temporizing.
It is won through political and diplomatic
channels, by knowledge and understand-
ing of people and political systems. It
will not be won by nuclear superiority,
for such power cannot ever win wars. It
can only wreak havoc and annihilation. It
is in the context of war and peace, of
political and personal realities with ob-
jectivity and insight that our government-
al decisions should be made.
Is this the context in which our de-
cision regarding diplomatic relations with
the Vatican is made? C. L. Sulzberger
does not thinkso. In his New York Times
column of June 3 he wrote: "For illogical
and emotional reasons, partly rooted in
bias and suspicion, the United States has
chosen officially to ignore the role of the
papacy as a political factor in the materi-
al world . . . This lx a foolish lacuna In
world contacts. We exchange envoys with
tiny states of considerably less importance
than Vatican City ... non-Catholic lands
like Japan keep missions at the Vatican;
yet we choose to avoid such a step.”
It is difficult to evade the conclusion
that our people are still influenced by
19th-century thipking when it comes to
the question of establishing diplomatic
relations with the Vatican. When Presi-
dent Truman nominated Gen. Mark Clark
to be Ambassador to the Vatican in Oc-
tober 1951 a storm of protestfrom Protes-
tant spokesmen persuaded Gen. Clark to
request that his name be withdrawn.
PRESIDENT KENNEDY told a press
conference on July 17 that he did not
feel "there is any need of changing pro-
cedures,” when questioned about the
“present method of communication”with
the Vatican. During the 1960 campaign
the then-Sen. Kennedy repeatedly stated
that he was flatly opposed to appointment
of a U. S. Ambassador to the Vatican. Has
the time come for our people and our
President to take a second look at this
question and ask if it would serve the in-
terests of the United States and the world
to have an ambassador at the Vatican?
We think it has.
Church Unity Problems
When Pope John XXIII of happy
memory first announced his intention of
holding an ecumenical council, he stated
that its purpose would be the reunion of
Christian churches. The Pontiff soon in-
dicated that many obstacles stood in the
way of reunion.
For this reason It was not a shock
to read on the occasion of the Fourth
World Council of Faith and Order, re-
cently held in Montreal, that “serious
difficulties obstruct the road to ultimate
reunion between Protestants and Roman
Catholics —and both sides remain adam-
ant on matters of substance.''
PREJUDICE plays a part, too. Emile
Cardinal Leger, Archbishop of Montreal,
who worshipped with the Protestant and
Orthodox theologians and joined them in
prayers for unity, said: “We are forced
to admit that even this unity is in jeopar-
dy because of our hesitation to accept
unity as the Lord willed it, because our
prejudices set us up against one another."
Cardinal Bea, head of the Secretariat
for Promoting Christian Unity, who has
been in the forefront of the ecumenical
movement, has frequently stressed that
the Catholic Church will not change any
theological doctrines. Protestant leaders
have spoken as strongly In defense of
their doctrines.
Emotional attachment to ways of wor-
ship as well as to doctrines adds to the
difficulty of settling theological problems.
We can understand now why Pope
John XXIII did not look for the immedi-
ate reunion of Catholics and Protestants,
and why he gave the ecumenical council
the direction it has followed. The concil-
iar Fathers have been bringing the
Church up to date, explaining doctrines in
the language of the day, and eliminating
words offensive to our separated broth-
ers. We can see the results of this in the
friendly and charitable relationship which
has developed between CathoUc and
Protestant Churches.
The Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr.
Arthur Michael Ramsey, in an address
at a World Congress of the Episcopal
Church in Toronto, Canada, on Aug. 13,
said: “Rome and Canterbury are speak-
ing to one another in anew charity with-
out belittling their respective concerns
about truth"
THE SECOND Vatican Ecumenical
Council will begin its second session on
Sept. 29. Under the leadership of Pope
Paul VI, gloriously reigning, the Bishops
of the world will resume their delibera-
tions. They will continue to pray "that
all may be one."
Their main reliance, however, will
to upon the illumination and inspiration
of the Holy Spirit Who descended upon
the Apostles and has remained with their
successors down to this day.
The Governors’ Rumpus Room
A few weeks ago we read many
thousand words about the conference of
the governors that was held in Miami
Beach. Nobody knew exactly what they
hoped to accomplish, and the citizens who
expected little or nothing got exactly that.
A few trial balloons were lofted into
the air in behalf of one or two of the
governors who may have had open or
concealed aspirations to become candi-
dates for the high office of President of
the United States. The most notable of
these was the Governor of New York.
From all accounts he made little progress.
ONE PAPER CALLED the confer-
ence the Governor’s Rumpus Room. The
following quotation gives eloquent testi-
mony to the sterility of the meeting: “The
state governors managed to emerge from
their conference without committing
themselves with respect to motherhood
or the good turn daily. But they did man-
age to get so close to absurdity as to
raise the question whether the governors’
conference is worth the time, money and
the bother it takes." To this question
there would be a resounding “no’’ from
all sections of the country.
The second portion of the quotation
Is just as incisive: "The politicking over
the race issue at Miami Beach reached
the ridiculous when the governors abolish
ed their resolutions committee to avoid
taking a stand on segregation."
WITH THE GOVERNMENT facing
overwhelming national and international
problems, people will be asking these
questions: “Was this conference neces-
sary? Why the windy oratory? Did the
governors come to defend sound Ameri-
can policies and principles, or to advance
their own personal ambitions and aspira-
tions?”
Democracy in America has taken
some peculiar turns. The entire country
is disturbed and worried about civil
rights. We have grave doubts about the
effectiveness and the longevity of the
nuclear test ban. We wonder why Mr. K.
is acting like a long lost brother. It it love
for America or fear of China? With these
powder kegs sputtering at our door we
are regaled with the spectacle of the gov-
ernors staging a national gathering where
they voice platitudes and attempt to ad-
vance their personal political ambitions.
The ‘Establishment ’
In the Time of Christ
By FRANK J. SHEED
Our Lord’s first actual con-
flict was with the Sadducees,
when Ha scourged the money-
changers and animal-sellers
from the Temple, for the Tem-
ple was under Sadducee con-
trol. In His public life, most
of His arguments were with
Pharisees.
It was Sadducees who fright-
ened Pilate into crucifying
Him (with the Pharisees in
warm agreement). It was Sad-
ducees who scourged Peter and
John, and it was the Sadducee
.High Priest Anauias, to whom
Paul said “God shall smite
thee, thou whited wall."
THE SADDUCEES took their
name from Sadok, who was
High Priest a thousand years
before under King David and
King Solomon. For centuries
hisdescendants held the priest-
hood; and though this bad long
ceased, the name had come to
be applied to the priestly aris-
tocracy of the time.
They were believers in God,
but their interests were pri-
marily political rather than
religious. Asa wealthy aris-
tocracy they would have pre-
ferred to have no foreign rule,
but they were skilful at nego-
tiating, or on occasion fighting,
with their rulers.
The High Priesthood being
the most powerful, office in
Judaism, they made it their
own preserve. They were the
friends of whoever made the
appointments. The High Priest
appointed ell the offing. W ho
mattered in the Temple,
THE HIGH PRIEST was also
President of the Sanhedrin, the
governing body under the
omnipotent Roman, of course
—of the Jewish people. There
were local Sanhedrins, but the
one that mattered was in Jeru-
salem, and it normally met
in the Temple itself. Moat of
the members were Sadducees.
though there were occasional
Pharisees.
Between the Sadducees and
the Pharisees lay an abiding
hostility. They could agree to-
gether that Our Lord must be
destroyed. But their reasons
were different, the Pharisees
having a religious ground of at-
tack, the Sadducees mainly
fearing that Our Lord's suc-
cess might upset the Romans,
upon whom their own prosper-
ity depended.
Apart from the necessity of
getting rid of the Carpenter,
their enmity was profound.
Both parties were quite
small. According to Josephus
there were about six thousand
Pharisees. No one has bothered
to count the Sadducees for us.
but an aristocracy would not
be very numerous. The Sad-
ducees were the Establish-
ment. The Pharisees were the
. vitalizing religious element.
‘I Can Hardly Hear You'
Gompers ’ Description
Of Early AFL Years
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Too many of the newer
members of the labor move-
maot are like spoiled children
who have had everything
handed to them on a silver
putter. They regard their
union as a son of dot
machine in which you insert
your monthly dues with the
hope that you may tut the
jackpot. They pay their union
due* more or leu willingly,
but they seldom attend a
union meeting
They are nominal trade
unionists, and they know very
little, if anything, about the
history and the early strug-
gles of the labor movement
and have inherited very little
of the spirit of sacrifice
which characterized ha found-
ers.
Samuel Gompers. first pres-
ident of the old American
Federation of Labor, told the
story of those years very
simply, but very movingly , in
his autobiography, complete 1
shortly before ha death in
1*24. It ought to be required
reading for every new mem-
ber of the labor movement It
reeds in part as follows
-THE (FIRST A F OF I.i
convention (which was held In
ISM in Columbus, Ohio) pro-
vided for a president with a
salary of $l,OOO per year . . .
I was nominated tor president
but I was greatly disinclined
to accept any salaried labor
office and therefore declined
. . . The office fairly went
begging and finally I was
again nominated and persuad-
ed in the interest of the move-
ment to accept the nomination
and election
•That was the first salaried
office I held in the labor
movement. I knew the pover-
ty of the wage-earner and I
did not like to think of ac-
cepting money for the serv-
ice 1 gave them . .
"This was in November and
the constitution was to go into
effect on March 1 of the fol-
lowing year, and so there was
no salary paid me for the In-
tervening months. It was dif-
ficult economic struggle
for me to devote my entire
time for those months without
receiving salary or compensa-
tion Cor I had a wife and six
children ... to support. Some-
how I managed through it all.
My family and I Just put our-
•elves in the psychological
position of a strike or a lock-
out and somehow the period
was tided over
. . .
“THE FIRST little office,
which was about too by eight,
had a door, a small window,
and a brick floor. The furni-
ture was makeshift, consisting
of a kitchen table brought
down from our scanty house
furnishings and a box for my
chair ;
,
. Money was scarce.
There was not always enough
for paper and ink.
“Henry (my second too)
remembers as one of Ms
duties as office boy, going to
Dirtdor. SotUi Aeliom SCV'C
the school around the corner
to borrow a little ink until we
could get money to buy anew
bottle. Sometimes there wss
money to pay Henry bis three
dollars for his week's work,
sometimes there was mooey
to pay my week's salary. But
"hether there was mooey or
not. in the morning we . . .
walked to work with our lunch
under our arms. If we had 10
cents we might ride berk if
not we walked. But we did the
day's work, tie our sazxiwich
»piece at noon, and got bark
home when we could
"More often than oof. it wss
midnight before I got home—-
there were aseetincs, speeches
to make, conferences to at-
tend. for the cause of labor
u no easy mistress to
serve. .-.
“I OFTEN SPENT my own
mooey for federation work
rather than stop work because
nooe was available There
was little enough for all pur-
poses. with a family of sight
to be cared for. We had no
luxuriea not always the
necessaries . My brother
.
takes delight in recounting
the time when I was going
•way to a convention, but had
no clothes to wear Finally,
after arduous excitement i
succeeded in enough
to buy ■ suit "
No one in hu n ght mind
would want to turn back the
dock to ISM. but it la to be
hoped that somehow or other
the spirit in IMS, as exempli-
fied by men like Comp. 7,
can be kept alive in the ranks
of organised labor
August Intentions
The Holy Father's gen-
eral intention for August is:
Tha spiritual training of
Catholic youth.
The mission Intention rec-
ommanded to tha Apostle-
ship of Prayer by the Pope
That Catholicism In fcdo-
nesli may contribute to-
ward national peace and
prosperity.
The Press Box
Civil Rights
And Children
By ANNE MAE Buckley
Feafore EJitor
Childhood la for learning lo
•wun. for lavishing Jam-sticky
kiaac* on doting adulU. for
discovering that God la tha
Father Who loves ua all. Child
hood la for beta* happy, aod
secure. aad loved.
It la not for viewing scenes
of vtoieoce, for worrying about
the future, for regretting tha
pa at.
That la why It it not lor tha
Negro child to demonstrate for
the rights ha should cojoy aa
an adult On • Brooklyn picket
Itoa a Negro mother explained
the presence of her I l 2-year-
old no: "He * got to march
today for hia freedom tomor-
row.” No the child must
Indeed hare “freedom tomor-
row.” and the security and
family ' stability that often
hinge upon fair employment
opportunty. But for now he
muat not be pert of the strug-
gle la the streets any more
than he should be given night-
mare materiel about the dan-
ger of Strontium to in milk.
THEBE IS, however, a phase
of the civil rights struggle that
fella unavoidably to children,
even to the very young. You
will recall pictures of square-
shouldered, aolemn-faced little
girls being escorted through
hostile crowds into Southern
schools which by tbstr pres
ence —a few Negro tots
were then given the label, “in-
tegrated." How different those
pictures were from the happy
scenes normally associated
with back-to-achool. How tone
those little figures, at an age
when belonging la so impor-
tant.
Yet, most of them survived
the emotional arpartaaca
—and thorn ere Inrtiorttooi
that ji beginning has been
made on the elusive level of
attitudes as a result of their
experience. Some interesting
observations have' been re-
corded by Robert Cotes, M.D.,
who made a two-year psy-
chiatric study of Negro chil-
dren chosen to plooeer de-
segregation in schools in New
Orleans, Atlanta and a lew
other cities, fhe New Orleans
children wen aged 6 and TANARUS;.
those In Atlanta, 16 and IT. In
the Coles study, financed by
the Aali-DeiaaatkNiLaagua of
B'nai B’rkh and the Southern
Regional Council, while stu-
dents. teachers and parents
were also interviewed.
IT WAS RATHER startling
to learn that a 6-yeer-oid
Negro girt “carefully knows
nrr color, her special problems
associated with it, and her
special condition of attendance
in a desegregated school.” It
was heartening to reed of
white youngsters playing hap-
pily with Negro classmates
forgetful of parental warnings
It was predictable that no low-
ering at academic level re-
sulted from integration
Also unsurprising was the
fact that integration was more
difficult in the high schools
where the adolescent popula-
tion has Its own peculiar
problems. But here too. sue
reeaea are recorded
One white high school sen-
ior whose father is a frantic
segregationist, said. "You
can’t help having respect for
them, the way they've gone
through the year ao well." The
experience bad changed hia
ideas. "I used to gat nervous
w bao I’d see them eating
•lone. I wondered how I’d have
felt if I warn In their shoes. . .
next thing I knew I was quiet
when soma of my frieode were
calling team all the old
names." While writing hia
father off as “impossible” on
the subject, tee boy recorded
bavfog made program with hia
mother, and found hia younger
brother lh agreement with hia
own views.
THERE WERR iartancee on
both (Idea of unhealed bitter-
nea*. And even tome of the
happy-ending incidents must
•uniy have left painful scars
on tha Negro teens, perhaps
even Uw tote. That is sad
tor bote the Negroes and the
"bites - aad should have no
part In childhood.
But this la a dvtl rights
move conducted under civil
Uw and to little ways now K
•oena to be stirring up recol-
lections of tee NaturalLaw au-
tborad by tha God of love. Wa
can only pray that it will not
be long before childhood can
ba returned to tea domain of
and lore.
£«r all children. .
The QuestionBox
Separating Fact
From Fiction
Rev. Leo Farley, S.T.D., and Rev. Hobart Hint, S.TD., of
Immaculate Conception Saminary, Darlington, Ramsey, N.J ,
art ad it or i of Tha Quattion Box. Quttiions may ba addressed
to them there for answers in this column, or to Quattion Box
Editor, Tha Advocate, Jl Clinton St., Newark 2, N.J.
Q. Would yoa please com-
ment on tee aeries of tour
articles on the Catholic Cfasrch
•ad birth control which ap-
peared recently In The New
York Times?
The series in question hit
already evoked some none too
favorable comment in the
Catholic press. The following,
for example, appeared In
America, (Aug. 17, 1963):
"It will take more than four
articles to present, in its full
persepetive. current Catholic
thinking (changed and un-
changed) on birth control. This
Is especially true in view of
the habitually disdainful way
in which the press has up to
now treated criticisms of popu-
lation-control propositions If
this series, however incom
plete. represented the begin-
ning of a more objective at
titude there would truly be
cause for rejoicing
“But this series is more
than simply incomplete. It
fails, for example, to give the
slightest nod to the Church's
valid Insights The treatment,
for sll its air of detachment,
fits all too conveniently into
the current strategy of the
plannedparenthood apostles
Not for the first time, the
New York Times has
tarnished its news columns in
the service of birth-control
propaganda ”
call this “dirty, pool.” If Cath-
olic moraliata have taken a
"head in the sand posture" on
this question, tactics of this
sort will hardly encourage
their unbending.
Actually this manuever
would have been infuriating
had it not turned out some-
what ludicrous. For example:
"A priest, a gentle man, soft
in voice, cozily surrounded in
his studio by bis books, talks
of the history of the Church,
of its famous challengers and
fighters, and grins as he says;
‘What we need sir, is anew
Savanarola!' ” (Sounds more
like Tom Swift in a Roman
collar) or: "A young priest de-
clares: '1 Just can’t put off
real answers to my parish-
ioners any more by pointing
to my collar and growling.
There is your answer, that
collar is your reason.'
”
(Any more? The youngest
priest I know who successfully
pulled off that maneuver is
three years buried).
There are other “quotes."
some more believable than
others: none, however, contri-
buting to a genuine and open
dialogue on this most vital
question. (Continued next
week)
Q. May a sick person take
medicine made with an alco-
holic base even up to a few
minutes before receiving Holy
Communion at home, or would
sack he prohibited under the
general rule against taking al-
coholic drink within three
hours before receiving?
A. The present Eucharistic
fast laws allow anything that
is truly medicine to be taken
at any time by the sick before
receiving Holy Communion.
No restriction is made regard-
ing the quality, whether alco-
holic or non-alcoholic, of the
medicine, so long as it Is really
medicine.
WHILE OCR reading of the
four articles has led us to con-
clusions similar to those of
America, we sre reluctant to
dismiss the entire effort in so
summary s fashion. True, the
series will raise false hopes.
The author personally seems
convinced that the day is com-
ing when the Church will re-
verse her stand against arti-
ficial contraception
That his research has led
him to this conclusion Is as
understandable as It is unfor-
tunate. In his own wards, to
examine “the issue of birth
control is to travel is a highly
complex realm" Just bow
complex is evidenced by nis
misreading of the “changing
attitudes" in the Church in the
area of sexual morality
Much of what the author.
George Barrett, writes is fact.
And considering what has ap-
peared in the secular press on
this subject in the past, this
alone deserves commendation
It is not the facts but the in-
terpretation of the facts that
raise some real difficulties
By way of Illustration and
without going into detail: be
reads into the “changing at-
titude" of the theologian to
ward rythym this is fact
some future change of heart
toward planned parenthood of
the Margaret Sanger var
lety this la fiction
He encounters similar dif-
ficulties when he deals with
recent developments in the
area of natural law philosophy
He writes: "The condemns
Uoo of birth control methods
on the basis of the ‘natural
law' la condemnation on a pre-
cept that is itself undergoing
significant re-examination by
Catholic thinkers." But what
he fails to grasp, apparently,
is that this agonizing reap-
praisal is leading to more
appealing If not more apodlctie
arguments against artificial
contraception (Our series on
birth control, last year, re
fleeted something of the more
recent approaches.)
BEFORE WE get to the
credit side of the ledger, we
must unburden ourselves of
one final objection: that the
author cbose to support bis
point of view with "quotes”
from priests and theologians
who remain anonymous. We
For Vocations
Members of the Aposto-
late for Vocations can gain
a plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on:
Aug. 24 Feast of St.
Bartholomew
Once a week for reciting
daily, with piety, any pray-
er for vocations approved
by the ecclesiastical au-
thority
A partial indulgence of
300 days can be gained for
esch act of charity or piety
performed for the intention
of fostering vocations to
the priesthood
Our Parish
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God Love You
True Christian
shares Tears
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
Three times Christ, the
God-Man. wept. He wept over
a civilisation which forgot its
God; He wept in sympathy
over human grief and sad-
nesa; and He wept over sin.
Tears are the blood of the
wounds of the soul, the safety
valves of the heart under pres-
sure.
Did not Our Lord say.
"Blessed are they who
mourn,” that is, those who
feel the hunger pains of others,
the burning thirst of Sisters
living in the Turkana Desert
to evangelize souls, the wasted
bodies of lepers, the exhausted
nurses and doctors battling
with the effects of malnutrition
and the poverty of the Bishops
in Brasil.
IF THE HUNGRY of the
world were lined up they
would circle the earth 25
times. Does this wrong us?
Do the masses of unconverted
disturb us, particularly when
we spend so much on our-
selves?
Even strong men have wept
on seeing multitudes: Xerxes
wept as he saw his soldiers
march into Greece; Napoleon
wept as he gazed upon his
army going into Russia. Shall
we not weep with Christ Our
Lord as we see this incon-
gruous procession of wealth
and poverty, of want and su-
perfluity. of rags and robes, of
vulgarity and refinement, of
pompous display and nameless
vagabondism, of the winged
feet of youth craving new lux-
uries and the weary feet hurry-
ing to the final plunge over
the abyss in dark despair, of
those who are glutted with
comforts and those who are
gutted with hunger?
How was It possible for Our
Lord to look upon such a pro-
cession without melting into
tears? Which ooe of us can
think of it without sharing its
pity and pathetic Interest?
In heaven all tears shall be
wiped away. But suppose, on
earth, we have no tears? Sup-
pose we read and re-read this
column week after week and
do nothing for the Holy
Father and the poor of the
world. Where then are our
tears?
It seems that hell is a place
of tears: "There will be the
weeping and gnashing of
teeth." says Sacred Scripture.
Oh! to weep with the Sacred
Heart now and to translate the
tears into sacrifice for the
poor —then shall we know
why heaven is a kingdom with-
out tears.
Pacem in Terris
On Race Issue
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
Prejudice is irrational. It
does not examine the evi
dence, and then judge. With-
out considering the evidence,
it pre-judges; this unreason
ing pre-judgment is the origin
of its name.
Prejudice can be for or
against. Prejudice can say.
"Ah, here is a fellow Irish
man. Obviously be is a won-
derful chap." Prejudice can
pre-judge instantly in favor
of. or in opposition to, any
body.
THE I M FOR-YOU type of
prejudice, by and large, is
merely annoying. The harm it
does is minor, at least by
comparison with the anti-kind
of prejudice the pre-judge-
ment that aaye. "Here, this
men lies a dark skin. I must
keep him out of this piece,
this job, this organization. I
will blackball him.”
'
What is tha Christian at-
titude? Take up your copy of
Pope John XXIII’s Pacem in
Terris oh which to my view it
a very great encyclical
Look at Part I. under
"Rights.'' Every man. says
Pope John, has the right to
life and to bodily integrity.
Nobody, in other worda, has
any right to throw things at
anybody; to threaten anybody.
Every person, further, has
the right “to the means which
are necessary and suitable for
the proper development of
life. '
These are primarily food,
clothing, shelter, rest, medical
care and finally, the neces-
sary social services."
So far, it is pretty elemen-
tary. What else? "By the na-
tural law,” wrote Pope John,
"every human being has the
right to respect for his per-
son.” Right there is something
we can think about, and think
about, without ever exhaust-
ing its meaning.
“THE RIGHT to respect for
his person." What-is person?
As Pope John says, a person
is ooe "endowed with intel-
ligence and free will.” Re-
specting a person, then,
means respecting the other
fellow’s intelligence, and re-
specting his right to choose
for himself, free of any form
of coercion.
Some people have wondered
why Negroes object to the
"Mister Booes" stage repre-
sentations of their race. Here
la the anawer. If wa are brain-
washed into thinking of Na-
groes as unintelligent, we will
hardly respect their intelli-
gence. as Pope John says we
must.
"From the dignity of the
human person.' Pope Jota's
encyclical continues, "there
also arises the right to carry
on economic activities accord
ing to the degree of respoosi
bility of which ooe it capable
FURTHERMORE -and
this must be specially em
phasized there is the right
to a working wage ... to
give the worker and his fam
sly • standard af living in
keeping with the dignity of the
human persoo."
Keeping people in atom* and
gbettoes by preventing them
from buying or renting home*
in soluble neighborhoods U.
clearly, a direct violation of
Pope John's directives And if
further e*td«ee la needed,
the Holy Father aaid spec if i
rally. "Every human being
bas the right to freedom of
movement and of resi
dence .
.
."
Such are the basic Catbo
Uc principle* in this matter.
Either we accept them, and
live up to them, or we don’t.
If we doo’t, we're not very
Catholic, no matter what
Catholic organisation we may
belong to or be an officer
in.
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Reply to Hans Kueng-VII
By MSGR. GEORGE W. SHEA. S.T.D.
Father Kueng hopes the ecu-
menical council will abolish the
Index of Prohibited Books, ad-
vance censorship of religious
books, and "Roman in-
quisitorial proceedings."
They are, he argues, "re-
pressive institutions which
the Church got along very
well without for fifteen hun-
dred years and which are un-
questionably out of date to-
day.” They are - "absolutist
methods.” "the methods of
the totalitarian state,” and
the Church should repudiate
them. Moreover, "the fact
that advance censorship of
books was introduced by the
Renaissance Popes Innocent
VIII. Alexander VI and Leo
X, and the centralized Index
of Prohibited Book* by the ex-
tremist ex-Grand Inquisitor
Caraffa, Paul IV (1SSB), U not
exactly the best possible
recommendation for these
measures."
HOW BHALLOW all this la.
sod how unjust to the Church,
can be gathered from oven a
brief look into the why and
wherefore and history of
those measures.
By Christ's will, the Church
is the guardian and teacher
of all revealed truth and the
interpreter of the noo-re-
v paled moral law guardian
and teacher of all truth con-
cerning religion and moral
conduct. Again by the will of
Christ, she must protect the
souls committed to her care
from doctrinal error and
moral Ispse. Given these ob-
ligations. sbe has the duty and
the right to employ whatever
means she deems necesxsry
or useful for safeguarding
truth and for safeguarding
souls souls in whom there
remain even after baptism
that dirkening of the intellect
and weakening of the will
•vhich are the result of or
■ginal sin
Among such protective
measures, which can vary
and have varied in kind and
degree according to the needs
Rector, ImmecuUte Conception Seminary
'. ■ ■
of the Umei, is censorship of
the written word. The latter,
then, must be regarded as
something authorised by
Christ Himself, and the
Church resorted to it from the
start and in every century
thereafter, In the degree need-
ed.
THE INVENTION of the art
of printing in the 15th cen-
tury, soon followed by a flood
of heretical books authored by
the Reformers and their fore-
runners, and the spread of
literacy, necessitated the
stepped-up measurae Initiated
by the Renaissance Popes, by
Paul IV and the Council of
Trent. Later Popes. Including
Leo XIII, St. Pius X in reac-
tion to Modernism. Benedict
XV (Code of Canon Law.
ISIS), added to or modified
those regulations as altered
circumstances required.
It Is superficial of Dr.
Kueng to argue that be-
cause the Church did not need
those stepped-up measures for
fifteen hundred years, she
could always get along with-
out them; superficial to dis-
regard the impact of printing,
of the Reformation, of other
new factors, and insinuate
that the personal traits of the
Renaissance Popes and of
Paul IV account for Uieir leg-
islation
And isn’t it contradictory to
belittle that legislatioo by not
mg. on the one hand, that In
nocent VIII. etc., were "Ren
aisaance" Popes that Is, in-
clined to be "lax." and on the
other, that Paul IV was
strict? Further, if the persoo
>1 character of the legislator
to to be the standard for
evaluating legislation,
shouldn't Dr. Kueng bless the
extension of diocesan censors
to the universal Church, ainrr
it was prescribed by a saint,
Piua X?
IT 13 UNTRUE that censor
ship u out of date the
danger from doctrinally er-
roneous and immoral books to
can be updated, aa they have
been in Ihe past. But Dr.
Kueng won't settle for that.
Censorship Itself must go it
is a "repressive institution,"
*n "absolutist method,” a
"totalitarian method."
How can a Catholic say this
of a meabs the Church re-
quires to carry out her div-
inely imposed obligations of
safeguarding the truth of God
and the children of God'
Would that the lecturer's zeal
for freedom included freedom
from error. "Errors,” John
XXIH'a very first encyclical,
emphasiied. “turn everything
upside down; they menace in-
dividuals and society itself."
“WHAT OF "Roman in-
quisitorial
„ proceedings. in
which denunciations are ac-
cepted. io which the accusers,
the evidence, the order of
procedure and all the acta are
kept secret, in which the ac-
cused is not given a hearing,
those who defend him are not
admitted, and sentence is
passed without stating the
grounds for the judgment?"
Since the Church does not
conduct criminal trials that
way (see Pius XII. Address to
the Sacred Rota. Oct 6. l*wi.
and since Dr. Kueng has been
talking about censorship. 1
would suppose he is referring
to the procedure laid down by
Benedict XIV for the Holy Ot
fice to follow in judging, not
an individual, but a book If
»o. 1 einnot agree th*t "such
methods offend ot only
against the Gospel but also
against the natural law "
Those who wish to judge
for themselves will find an en
tightening explanation of the
procedure and of the reasons
for it in R Burke. "What Is
The Index”' (Milwaukee.
1»52. chapter 5) The Mod
musts' criticism o' this
procedure was rejected by St
Pius X (Encyclical "Paseen
dl." Sept «, 19071.
Latin Society Dampens
Quest for Literacy
By GABY MAC EOIN
Johnny’s inability to rood
or lack of Intawt ha raiding
is a real problem tor many
a mother in this country. H
is. however, totally differ cot
in its nature from the ililter
ary probtoms of Latin Ameri-
ca.
Few of the schools hive
more than (too grades; only
about a tenth of thoae who en
ter grade school complete it
NEARLY TWO-THIRDS of
alt parents never learned to
read or write, and half of the
remaining third hare forgot-
ten what they learned. The re-
sult is that nearly all children
live in homes into which no
reading materials ever enter.
The homes themselves are
substandard, for only 20% of
the population is adequately
housed They have no light at
night, no table or chair, and
no place tor a child to *udy
Even if a child stayed at
school for four or five years
and learned to road and wriu.
the reeuks may aooo be loot.
By the time he has been out
of school some years and be-
gun to raise bis own family,
he has forgotten what he bed
learned. In addition, he to con-
vinced from his own experi-
ence that his schooling was a
waste of time. He bas no de-
sire to send his children to
acbool and no incentive to
make them study. *
ANOTHER DIMENSION of
UMorsey is Uw tovwi «f teach-
er training A rarnat survey
hi quo of the more advanced
countries revealed that only
11% of tonrhora had tea
pH ltd their basic teechar
training One teacher In tone
bed not even ftnsshed high
school.
This, of course, rrantoo a
vicious circle Where the aver-
age teacher to poorly trained,
the lev si of salary tends to bo
corraapoodmgiy low. la coo-
sequence, the boat teachers
stay no longer than they must
It is may to tee that the
problem to much more com
plicated Uun Johnny's ka this
country. It to not possible
to teach Latin Americana to
read and write except aa
part of an ovwaU devel-
opment of their eeooosnios.
THE NEED IS not only far
teachers, schools, educational
materials, books, and other
intellectual and emotional in-
centives It to a need tor aa
economy which on the one
hand to eapable of underwrit-
ing the mat of literacy and
on the other hud eaqieECaf
nrnrtdlt rlwHm to the
liter*!* which will g.tr
ktmcy a purpoaa.
lb add to «m anw) of all
ad tola la lb* tort that the
pnymlatxg of LMse America
*» «»aa»l mora rapidly
than any other regmi at the
*wkl. Ju»t to keep things
from getting worse requires a
rnartoaUy greater effort. but
It must be an effort eon
reived in iaffluently ambi
Unua terms la order to be
rotne aotf«u*Usamg and sell
expanding Anything leas is a
pars waste at money and ef-
fort
Letters to the Editor
T4# Mass and aidrett of the writer mutt be included tn s tetter
Attended lor Publication, bat they will be withheld if requested.
Defending
Msgr. Shea
Joseph Anello
Caldwell
Editor:
I am amazed at the reading
background dlaplayed by ao
many women in the letter*
that have flooded the page*
of The Advocate aa a result of
the Migr. Shea Father
Kueng controversy. It makes
one wonder how many would
be Xavier Rynnes are hiding
under feminine names.
May I be permitted to make
two observations on Mrs. Louis
Giammarino'a letter of
Aug. IST It is typicalof the dis-
jointed attacks made against
Msgr. Shea's position. I would
remind Mrs. Giammarino.
and all others who share her
view, that there is a vast dif-
ference —a completely es-
sential difference between
the right a person has to be
treated with dignity and the
supposed right that hit error
possesses
No one questions the words
of our much loved Pope John
XXIII concerning the right of
every individual to be treated
with dignity. But if that per-
son’s patent error possessed
the same right, (especially
when the falsehood endangers
the revealed truths) then the
Holy Father himself would
have lost all validity for hold
log his office.
Again, we applauded the
Holy Father's intentioo to
stress the commending of our
divinely revealed doctrines,
instead of stressing the con
demnatton of the errors op
posed to those doctrines but
if this were done exclusively
the very Church herself would
lose ah right to exist as the
unique guardian and teacher
of the truths given to man
kind by Our Lord Jesus. This,
of course, would be errant non
sense
One great comfort remains
after reading the lopsided
number and content of the let
ters opposing Msgr Shea
When all the iUogicaUy writ-
ten and irrelevant words are
forgotten, the truths proposed
and defended so skillfully by
Msgr Shea will still reign su-
preme in the Church no mat-
ter in what fora the Holy
Spirit directs the Church to ex
jress i them to the mod
era world
Translation
Challenged
William O’Neill
Astoria, L.I.
Editor
1 have m front of me the
issue of the Vatican new*
paper L’Oseervatora Romano
containing tha official l .atm
teat of Pope John's great en-
cyclical. Pacem in Terns I
consulted it again after read
mg Magr George W Shea’s
Reply to Hans Kueng IV"
ia your issue at Aug 1. be
causa I am certain that Magr
Shea has got the text of this
encyclical wrong.
The important passage
reads in Latin as follows: "In
hominis iuribus hoc quoque nu-
merandum eat. ut et Deum,
ad rectam conscientiae suae
normam, venerari possit, et
rcligionem privatiem publice
profiteri."
Msgr. Shea bases the major
part oi hto argument against
Father Kueng on the following
English translation of this
passage: "Every human be-
ing bas the right to honor God
according to the dictates of an
upright conscience and there-
fore the right to worship God
privately and publicly." How-
ever, Msgr. Shea considers
"an upright conscience" much
100 free a translation and pre-
fers the Italian version,
’’right conscience." because
this reassures him that Pope
John XXIII was merely re-
peating previous papal teach-
ings about a ’ true” or "cor-
rect" conscience
But the text the
one that prevails over Eng
lish. Italian, or any other
translation, of course says
neither of these things It says
that every man has the right
to worship "according to the
right norm of hu own coosci
ence," which certainly in
eludes the mistaken con
science of a person who errs
in good faith . .
That possessive pronoun,
•suae," makes good Pope
John a greater innovator than
Hana Kueng ever thought of
being'
Columnist
Answers
Gary MacEoin
Nutley
Editor
Your con sfo: Int Thomas
J Mullen Jr in jour Aug 15
issue questions toe statement
in my article (The Advocate.
Aug 1) that a fev. Cubans
under Raptista enjoyed ex
treme wealth and the mats
of the people lived in misery.
Perhaps the difference be-
tween us is one of definition.
The average annual income
was under $4OO, less than one-
sixth that of the U.S. This was
unequally distributed, as in all
Latin American countries, so
that the mass of the people
had an average annual income
of less than $2OO, or $4 a week.
In my opinion this to to live
in misery, an opinion confirm-
ed by my personal observa-
tions in Cuba and my reading
of the official publications of
Cuban Catholic Action and the
pastoral letters of Cuban Bish-
ops.
I recommend these sources
to Mr. Mullen.
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Book Reviews
What the Council Is About
twelve council pa-
TIIBKB, by Key. Walter M.
Abbott, S.J. m page*. Mac*
mUlan. $3.5*.
Anybody who can appeal to
tfce theologian and the sver-
age layman In the pew while
witting on Church wblecta
deserves commendation. So
commend Father Abbott we
'WID tor compiling this series
of interviews with council Fa-
tbere from around the world.
He hae come up with a book
that will appeal to the theol-
ogian interested in new trends
end the layman who only
wants to know what all the
talk about renewal and adapt-
ing the Church to the modern
world means.
Most of the interviews gra
in querfion and answer form.
All are preceded by a brief
MograpUoal note highlighting
the Fathers* credential* to
speak on the topics Father
Abbott concentrates on. Two
of the interviews have already
appeared in full in America
magaiine, of which Father
Abbott is feature editor, and
portions of seven others have
appeared there. But they are
even more compelling in their
full form ao don’t shy away
for that reason.
OF THE It interviews, six
stand out even above the
others. They are the inter-
views with Paul-Emile Car-
dinal Leger of Montreal,
Leoo-Joeeph Cardinal Suenens
of Belgium, Bernard Cardinal
A If rink of the Netherlands,
Laurian Cardinal Rugambwa
of Tanganyika, Julius Car-
dinal Doeptoer of Munich and
Richard Cardinal Cushing of
Boston.
Cardinal Leger is frank in
discussing the preparatory
work for the council. Cardinal
Suenena gives juj Insight into
the arrangements that have
been made tor the second ses-
sion, including topics to be
discussed under the schema
on the Church end the mod-
ern world. A lucid summation
of the significance of the first
session and progress In Bi-
blical scholarship is given by
Cardinal Alfrink.
The interview with Cardinal
Rugambwa la noteworthy tor
tts concentration on African
views of Church-State rela-
tionship*. Cardinal Doeptoer
dwells at length on the col
legiaUty of the Bishops and
progressive and conservative
approaches to Church prob-
lems. From Cardinal Cushing,
he elicited views on the ecu-
menical movement and the
need tor Canon Law reforms.
These are only tome of the
subjects touched on by these
eminent Churchmen. The
readers will alto find provok-
ing views on the poeeihlltty of
a common Bible, the lay apo«-
tolate, freedom of ooneeteoee,
seminary training, religious
lift, Christian unity, cateche-
tical teaching, pastoral con-
cerns. etc.
Too, he'll find much Infor-
mation about the council not
too well known heretofore and
about experimental program*
being tried in various areas
MOST REVEALING IS a
“Postscript’’ in which Father
Abbott records some opinion*
which ha was told be could to
chide providing be did not re-
veal the source. Ons of Ms
subjects speaks out against
Karima arranged by some
Bishops to give theologians
who** extreme views they fa
vnr an opportunity to indoc-
trinate other council Fathers
Another interviewee te critical
of Propaganda efforts carried
on among the Fathers. Still
another gives the inside story
on the warming of Vatican
Soviet relations, starting with
the UR-Rusala crime over
Cuba
If you are at all toteri still
In knowing what the council
is all about, the true tigteA-
cance of Ms first station or
what U likely to be tolfcyl
about at the aeomd soateou.
‘Twelve Council Fatitin”
krroroes indispensable read
Jng. - Joseph R. Thames
Colleges: The Gap
GOD ON THE SECULAR
CAMPUS, by Rev. Richard
Bailer, O.P. Doubleday. 11l
pages. (US.
Catholics who are graduates
of secular college* will find
a great amount of familiar
ground here; those who aren't
will learn soma interesting
facte of collegiate He. This is
a remarkably well-drawn pic-
ture of religion or the lack
of tt at secular American
colleges. It is thoughtful, pro-
voking, frequently witty, some-
times discouraging, and never
dull.
FATHER BUTLER, national
chaplain of the Newman
Apostolate, spent 10 years
as chaplain of the Aquinas
Newman Center adjacent to
the University of New Mexico.
The “adjacent to" is s phrase
lately takenup in piece of “at”
by the tmrvertity’a news
bureau —a matter “not with-
out aignttouee,” Father But-
ler feels, in pointing toward
the steadily-widening rap be-
tween secular Institutions and
God.
Having traced the historical
ties between religion and uni-
versities in America, and the
straining of tboee bonds in re-
cent years, he goes on to ex-
amine various aspects of uni-
versity Mfe as they apply to
God the classroom, the
texts, the ednttnistrmton. toe
faculty, tbs atudauU.
The most effective negative
influence eecnlar education has
bad an students, the author be-
lievee, is its sflaoce on ulti-
mate questions Ufa sad
death end the purpose of man.
"If (the young) are farmed in
a secular milieu,'' he says,
“they cannot escape the atkp-
tioo of a iwcularistic frame of
mind and form of behavior.
This is the res! danger; the
true threat to the whole frame-
work of Christian culture. We
may very well lose our whole
cultural tradition, the back-
ground and foundation to West-
ern civilisation, by this secular
conspiracy of silence.’’
FATHER BUTLER’S char
actehsations of campus life
and campus types are swift
and sure, but they are used
•paringly only to bring
home one point or lend into
another one.
The author also outlines
effectively —and repeatedly
the primary danger faced
by a college chaplain that
in attempting to restore closer
ties with religion on the sec-
ular campus, he may arrive at
or come chute to “the great
American heresy of rehgious
indifftr—wioq "
What te required, he con-
clodes, te s proper balance be-
tween God and the secular
campus.
“The time te now. . .far both
the university and the church
to cooperate in their Joint r*
•pontihfltty of transmitting the
religions and moral heritage
of oar traditional culture to the
students an these campuses.
They are ready tor the recap-
el that harttaga oI seand Maas
and solid values which can
five their three maaakag end
purpose. ‘*That can be acctxa-
pttahad only by the reetorwtiun
of God on the secular campus.
The alternative te nothimt
And there will be beard the
wailing voice of the ’nego’ in
a land made desolate by its
own Ideological and moral dis-
integration."— Jerry CeateOe
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On Record
Sounds of VaticanCaught
VATICAN CITY - Anew
kind of. portrait of Vatican
City has been created, a por-
trait of sound. The Vatican
has been brought to life on
records, entitled “The Sounds
of the Vatican."
What began as a private
venture of Martin Haley, a
public relations man from St.
Paul. Minn., became a history
in sound of tome of the events
in the reign of Pope John.
HALEY, a member of the
cathedral parish in St. Paul,
began with his idea as a nor-
mal tourist-pilgrim to Rome
when he discovered that there
were color slides, books and
photographs of the Vatican,
bui the sounds were missing.
He decided to attempt to fill
the lack.
On the closing day of the
first session of the Second
Vatican Council, Dec. *, IMS,
a recording was begun. Five
weeks later, in the chronicle
of events, It came to an end
with the stirring sounds of •
public papal audience. >
Great event# include, ber
sides the solemn closing of
the council's first session,
such things as the canoniza-
tion of a saint. Small details
of sound such as the motor-
scooters racing through St.
Peter’s Square or the crying
of infants at a Sunday morn-
ing Baptism in St. Peter’s
Basilica are recreated.
There are the familiar
sounds: Pope John reciting
the Angehis from hi# library
window oo a Sunday noon, or
the roar of a crowd at a gen-
eral audience. And‘the unfa-
miliar sounds: the Vatican
fire engines answering an
alarm, or the marching feet
of the Swiss Guard st the
change of guard at 7 a.m.
Report ‘Deputy’
Plans Dropped
NEW YORK (NC) - Variety
has reported that producer
Billy Rose had decided to fore-
go plana for his Broadway pro-
duction of the controversial
German play, “The Deputy
“
The show business weekly
magazine gave no additional
details on Rose’s action to
drop the play which te an at-
tack on Pope Pius XII. alleg
ing he was indifferent to Nazi
persecution of Jews.
Last week, Msgr John M
Oeotesrtichar. director of
Setoo Hall Uni varsity's Insti-
tute of Judaeo Christian Stud-
ies, warned that the proposed
production was a threat to
Cafhollc-Protetiant-Jewish re-
lationships.
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Outlines U.S. Commitment
To L. America Missions
DAVENPORT, lowa (NC)
Hie Catholic Church 1b the
U.B. will have aome 8,000
prieata, Brothers and dubs plus
Taere than 1,000 volunteers
from the laity working 1b the
mission fields of Latin Amer-
ica before 1870.
This estimate came from
Rev. John J. Coasidine, M.M.,
director of the Latin America
Bureau, National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference, at the annual
Study Week of the Apostolate
sponsored by the Davenport
Diocese.
Father Considine’s topic was
"North America’s Response to
Laths America's Needs.” He
said the Church in Canada
now has some 1,500 priests.
Brothers, nuns and lay volun-
teers in Latin America.
"Its public pledges in fi-
nancial assistance for 1962 sur-
passed $2.5 million,” to which
should be added up to $4 mil-
lion more which have followed
Canadian personnel into the
field,” he said.
Father Coasidine estimated
that Catholic sources in
the U.S. are sending in excess
of $lO million a year into Latin
America.
“The groat bulk of this goes
toward the personal support
and apostolate of the U.S. per-
sonnel in the field," hs said.
“The United States Church
provides $1 million yearly for
allocation by the Pontifical
Commission (for Latin Amer-
ica). Another million is con-
tributed in private donations."
Father Consldine disclosed
that the NCWC Latin America
Bureau will launch a Catholic
Inter-America Cooperation
Program (CICOP) under a
subcommittee headed by Arch-
bishop Paul J. Hallman of At-
lanta.
He said the first study meet-
ing will be held in January In
Chicago. He said then will be
two days of preliminary dis-
cussion on selected topics by
leaders from Latin America
and the U.S. followed by two
days of open sessions, plenary
and sectional, at which the de-
velopment of the topic and the
program will be determined.
OW TO AFRICA - Dr. Thomas S. Dunstan of Englewood and his family left recently for an
assignment with the St. Dominic's Mission Society in Nigeria. Dr. Dunstan will work under
the Dominican Fathers of the Province of St. Albert the Great and the Dominican Sisters
of Great Bend, Kan., at Our lady of Lourdes Hospital in Yelwa via Zungeru. With him,
above, are his mother. Mrs. Thomas S. Dunstan; his wife, Nino (holding Ciaran Gererd),
Martha McQuillan of Boise, Idaho, another member of the mission; Very Rev. J. W.
Conway, O.P., director of St. Dominic's Mission Society, and Thomas III, Brian and Oria
Mary Dunstan.
Housing Program
MUNICH. Germany <NC>—
The housing authorities of
Bavaria's seven dioceses built
1,366 dwellings in 1962 at a
cost of over $l6 million and
plan to have another 1,190
built by the end of 1963.
Southern Rhodesia Officials
Differ on Possible Takeover
SALISBURY, Southern
Rhodesia (NC) - Minister
for Internal Affair* John H.
ilowman told the country's
legislature that the govern-
ment will not permit the take-
over of Church property
The Minister’* statement
came after Southern Rho-
desia'* Catholic Bishops, in a
joint pastoral letter, expressed
“grave concern" that the gov-
ernment'! community develop-
ment program might lead lo
such a takeover
"I gladly give an as
surance," Howman said, “that
the government, in the imple-
mentation of it* policies, has
not the least intention of ex
propria ting, or permitting the
forced expropriation of the
property of the Catholic
Church or any church."
The community development
program aims at making Ne-
gro Africans lake a greater
part in running their own
rural area* Previously, most
rural development was eon
trolled by a central native de
partmen! which covered all
•spects of rural government
operations
Fears of a takeover rose
when Secretary of African Ed
ucation CS. Davies was
quoted as saying “The ma-
chinery for taking over
Church schools will be found
in the local government coun-
cil structure "
Mission Aid Society
Spreads the Faith
Without leaving your home*
you can work for the agreed
of the Faith i Yon nay preach
with the prieeti you may pro-
cure Baptism for Infill lie and
dying infants; you may
cause llaaa to be offered in
placet where it was unheard
of. You may do all of these
things by beootwlng (or caus-
ing others to become) mem-
bers of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith.
The three claims of mem-
bership are: ordinary, which
requires a contribution of $1
a year; apecial or family, $6
a year; perpetual, for one
donation of $4O.
Deceased persons may be
enrolled in all plana of mem-
bership. In consideration of
this charity they will share in
the merits of the missionaries
and in the Masses offered for
benefactors.
Discarded Bread
Provides a Treat
Rev. Floyd Richardson, a
Capuchin missionary in
Waspam. Nicaragua, tells of
a lesson be learned the hard
way. “Ordinarily,” ha writes.
"I am very careful about my
food. I don't like to waste any.
especially when it is so
scarce here.
“A while back I had a half
loaf of bread that was old and
stale, so I felt Justified in
throwing it away. I broke it
up into a few pieces and
threw it out my back door for
the birds. A few small chil-
dren saw the bread and made
a bee-Una for U, and began
eating tbs piece*
"In my embarrassment I
tried to explain that the bread
was old and I was giving it
lo the birds. But they only
smile and said it tasted real
good; and they thanked me
politely for it. I should have
known better and have
learned a lesson that 1 shall
never forget. I guess 1 shall
never fully realise bow hungry
these children are.
Singapore Ruler
Vows Tolerance
SINGAPORE (NC) Prim#
Minister Lae Kuan Yew of
Singapore said hare that his
government wtU WM—a Its
policy af reiglmn totorance
whan this independent state
bacons as part of tba penpoaad
Federation of Malaysia
Bpaaktog to the Singapore
Legislative Assembly. Lea
noted that there has been
some concern an this matter
Islam has been established as
the official religion foe the
federation, which wiU be
made up of Malays. Singa-
pore. North Borneo and Sara-
wak
Muslims make up 40% of
Malaysia's population of about
10 million There ara nearly
250.000 Catholics
Vocational Center
MACAO (NC)—The German
Catholic Bishops' Mlaereor So-
cial Aid Fund constructed a
new $24,500 vocational training
and social center for this Por-
tuguese held territory on the
Southern coast of China
Mother
Incensed
WAKAYAMA. Japan
(NC) Rev. Kevin Flinn,
SS.C., has discovered the
hard way the importance
of good enunciation in
speaking a foreign langu-
age
The Columban mis-
sionary had no altar boy
at the Requiem Mass, so
he whispered to parishion-
er Ogawa Tomaru San.
'Ko taite kudasai.”
(Please light the incense.)
However, Ogawa heard the
message as “Ko daite
kudasai.” (Please nurse
the baby.)
He arose, bowed rever-
ently and attempted to take
the baby off the back of
the bewildered mother be-
side him. A slight tug-of-
war developed until the
mother, who had under-
stood the priest, lit the
charcoal and put it into
the censer.
Society for the Propagation
of theFaith
ArchdlottM st Newark
Mast Ran Martin W. Stanton, B.T.D.
Vary Rev, Magr. Mm V, Davis
» Melberry BL, Newark 2. N. 3. Phone 623-1208.
Beant Daily, • a.m. to 8 p.m.; Satnrday, 8 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt Rev. Magr. William F. Louis
24 DeGraase St, Patermn 1. N. J. Phone ARnsery 4-0404
Hewn: Dally, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.: Satnrday, 8 a.m. to 12.
Donations to lba Society for lb* Propagation af tba
Faith ara incoma U* deductible.
“I ara trying to aatiafy their
hungry souls. Will you not
please try to help their hun-
gry little bodies?"
Sisters in Africa
Look to America
The Daughters of Mary and
Joseph conduct the only com-
plete high school for girls in
Rwanda-Burundi. It is inter-
racial. Now that Belgian
grants have ceased and the
new African government is too
poor to help, the Sisters ask
Americans to help them.
"We need $310,000," writes
Mother Miry Carmel. "This
would provide for expansion
and equipment. In each of
our primary schools we em-
ploy from 10 to 17 African lay
teachen. The monthly salary
for each la $54 for a primary
instructor."
“We need all that you ean
give, a* our Sbters take care
of hundreds of tick daily at
each of our clinics. Christians
and non-Christianj get the
best that we can give,"
Mother Carmel continues
There are also the orphans
Independence has come to
Burundi and Uganda, but it
has brought its problems
“Will you please extend your
love to these little ones." she
asks "Please give what you
can for their support and edu
falion. Babies are born on the
mud floors of poor huts Moth
ers die and sometimes the
babies, too.
"W# need a maternity
home, and $50,000 would build
and equip a small one. The
sum of $l5O a year will sup-
port an African Sister. Will
you adopt ana?"
Tba Daughter* of Mary and
Joseph an Incorporated in
California, limy ask that you
give what you can for their
week la Africa, aaytng the
“naad ia urgent.”'
Chaplain in Korea
Sees 'Other Side'
The parish of St Rita in
Korea. 70 miles north of
Seoul, is only a few miles
from the De mill tamed Zone
above the 38th Parallel. Rev
Richard Paria, S.S.C., of
Omaha is pastor, and la con-
scious daily of tba cold war In
that land.
This Columban raiafcmary’s
brother, John, was posthu-
mously awarded the Congres-
sional Medal of Honor during
World War II and a destroyer
escort was named in his hon-
or. Father Parle writea that
when he first went to Korea
five year* ago he was very
conscious of the "other aide."
"We can aee the "other
side” from the front step* of
the church here," ha writes.
"1 can also see It from my
bedroom window. ‘They* are
on the other side. No doubt
'they' have watched us many
times as we drove through tha
parish in our old truck.
"We can hear them some-
times practicing their artil-
lery. From us to them la an
easy lob for a mortar. I
thought a lot of tha other aide
and of them a while ago. Now
I know better. They ara weak.
They are tha paper tiger*.
One 'Hail Mary’ of Just one
of our tottering old ladies ean
crush them if God to de-
sires
"We are ruining them. Wt
are making God’a name ring
out. We are washing souls,
feeding them, guiding them,
helping them depart for heav-
en ‘they’ are the com-
munists. and this is Kurawha,
Korea "
Epidemic Strikes
Pacific Island
From the Pacific Island of
Takwa. Rev. Louis Moroalns,
SR. sends word of an epi-
demic. "We are running an
epidemic of Asian influenxa,’*
he says. “I don't know the re-
sults in the other parts of Ma-
la! La. but 1 do know that to
my district they are dying like
flies.
“I had one sick call that
finished with four of our peo-
ple dying. And ooe I got called
to now just died as I reached
the village. Pray for me and
my poor people! We have not
got the medicines nor moans
to do much under the present
circumstances."
THE ADVOCATE 7
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS WY 1-2266-67
11*441 Mp *..d (OppotJt. Holy Crow) No. ArSoftoo
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
SAVE UP TO 30%
A *••••*• •»>» AlWort H. Hoppor h tbo lor pool
■ i»o«MrfocMror of MoworMa lo Now Jortoy
• Wo pil on to oor nrtwiin o
of op to by toWop
dboct to tho porthoioi.
• All work io 4o*o by bool ttooo-
coltoro A coraor* boro of oor
pbot. ouvriap yoo of boon*
oto Abory.
• Yoo coo lotpoct tho owoioriol
hero o* work proprotto*.
• Wo hovo ot oor plont o torpo
•tock of row ottolol. ooobbof
o* to coapioto yoor tbolco oo
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful andunderstandingservice is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, NJ.
HUbbord 7-1010
CLIFFORD H. PHNECKS
1331 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGUEWOOO, N. J.,
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Mmogtr
TE 7-3332
McQUADf FUNERAL HOME
Vincent W. McQuode
270 BROADWAY
Hllltdole. N. J.
NOrth 4-5699
HUNT FUNERAL HOME
1601 PALISADE AVE.
FORT LEE, N. J.
JAMES A. HUNT
Director
Windsor 4-1202
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD. N. J.
WEbiter 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. j.
ATIos 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD • BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbord 7-3050
VOLK FUNERAL HOMES
TEANECK: TE 6-0202
, BOGOTA: HU 9-2202
JOHN J. FEENEY * SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
ESSEX COUNTY
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
EStex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
S6l FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514 -
JOHN P. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
, NEWARK, N. J.
EStex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-3129 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-8348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
i BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
FRANK McOII
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SOVICI
MICHAEL J. MURRA\.
204 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, NJ.
PI 3-2327
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
DIRECTORS
OtACS MURPHY >
WIIUAM 7. mtnv
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK. N. A
HUmboldt 3 2600
CORNY S OORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-2414
L V. MUHIN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK. N. J.
MArket 3-0060
PETO J. QUINN
Fwiwral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD. N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD. N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Avo.
Edit Orange, N. J.
ORonge 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
C UEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Avo.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Hueltenbeck
Director
EStex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
GEOROE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
EStex 3-1020
HUDSON COUNTY
JAMES A. McLAUOHUN
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
WILUAM SCHLEMM, INC
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
. JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderton 4-0411
EARL F. BOSWORTM
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Oldfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 HighlandAv*.
Jertey City, N. J.
Chari** A. Stevent,
Manager
DElowor* 3-6446
LAWRENCE O. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 ACADEMY ST.
(at >*rg*n Square)
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
SW 8 8114
HUMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY. N. J.
UN.on 7 6767
ROURT J. SMITH
(Vrown to ippU ft tpoUi
250 CENTRAL AVE.
JERSEY CITY. N.J.
659-3377
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. A HUDSON BtVD.
UNION CITY. N J
UN ion 3.1 lOC
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGEN! INE AVE.
WfcST NEW YORK. N J.
UNion 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC
2200 HUDSON BIVD
UNION CITY, N J.
WIL'.IAM SCHLEMM.
MANAGER
UNion 7-1000
MORRIS COUNTY |
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plaint, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY |
OORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON. N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
C. 7MLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcoH 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PReteott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
. PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcoH 7-0141
UNION COUNTY |
CORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH. N. J.
Elisabeth 2-1415
MIIIER*BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
FgMj*jng_ln_thlt»»t<lon CB n Th« Advocqf. MArkt 4-0700
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
m*o A Wf(KINO WITH 000
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
k» ■!«(! ff
•» UTiun
India: Saint Sebastian Needs Help
m rauNAmsm. • naur* i* n* niciu
n iwi>in mb, k. m pwfcn n i irtljH tiw w m
NtttnWlm M*m
«Imm* kttt km niiiM Tlmt
■MI Mff)wt«n . . . k Dm k*lk
Mm Ik* ltli—i< nitnni is
Ik* petesl'a Imh . . . The anlT
■t>Ml to Ik* MlilMkMl M that
•f Ik* Blade ■Mil. Tk* hoy* Ml
(IH* to kick mAM i* km
TL* r*±m , Mumom AU --*•**• to St SetoaSl.t
/oikOtaWCW
I* km *4mUmul facilities. H* uki help to •kUlmia* tfc*
■«*** MM to s!.*♦*; far Ik* r**l ki* p*a*lt will fir* vtol
they eea to imfj u 4 UM! ... Faikar X. Akk.r. t totter «a-
kk ton *f a UMI hhim, Hl* pto to wi*«fi« to
kto Biak*p u 4 Ik* ■alWilto* to Ito* . . . Sm* m r*or
PMtok KkMl will *pra ll* tom far mmUm mr Think *f Ito*
m 7Muslim *f St S«ka*tU* hnddled to killtin. uU wto
w.lhla* to kal* r*tk*r Akkar* . . A«, deealtoa. lart* *r
atoll I. toil! kelp!
WHY IMMA ?
Our work cover* IS countries where tb* Eastern Run pr*
4omto*i*. Often w* appear w k* appealing for on* country
to particular—lndia—lgnoring Um others aoder oar rare! . .
Actually wo bar* boom ftfty appaili from India k*for* to. Ml
•akin* modest sum* of $2,000 to $4,000 to build convent*,
rhurc «* and schools. This la a land rich to vocations today and
Church authorities would fc*i remiss tod red in not *u
they can to foster these missionary parUhrs and to encourag*
th* spread of Christ s word . Each week w* raa beta* yoo
just one of these urgent appeals, relying on your generaotty,
hoping too can help quickly enough. aubetanUally enough!
ASIA: LAND Or BOTE. Not long ag*. tk* NCWC lews Mrs-
to* to Waaklatton gar* * rtywt showing lbs Mtsnlm to
CathoUa popel.U*. ihrw.,h*«i Ik* nrii S*«th AaMritT |*
with BJ pee Mat Calholtos: Central m-tris*. S* p*r ml
fTastons Ears**. $74 mt msl; North America. *4 p*r oMt
Au tr alia. It gw seal: Ess tors Estop* and Rawala. lg p*r Tr*l-
- Is.« par eanl . . . Only In Asia w*re Ik* figures Z.
to lona than g gar oonll Tot bar* Ik* rocattona ar* ,
Maybo oranlnally tk* last akaU b* first! Van can kelp by tom
NTWNOUSB GIFTS which allow ns to sand kelp where ike
Hely Fetker fade H Is meet desirable.
WHAT YOU CAN DO
□ Build a school, chapel or convent for $2,000 to M 000
a Support one of our tl a month dub* to help Sisters
rian*. old folks, orphan*, ate.
□ «*«l»*rUto Uke AUGUSTINE KOTTACKAL ar
JOHN KARUVELIL. Coat: $lOO a year for six years
° BISTER MARY PAULSY ar SISTER
MARY RICHARD. Coat: $l5O a year for two yoara. You coo
semi the money to Installments.
O PJ*®* * MEMORIAL CHALICE ar other Item la a chapel,
for S*1 Jur*I** 1** fr°,n 150 *“ M ,or CHAPEL Mnsj«
° “f “ASSISTU>INDS tor th* 18,000 pried. In oar mm.
Often this la their only means of support
0 “ i2Jrour wlu °« MgM HIM: THE CATHOLIC
NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION.
° 500O#?A^GEPll^Un* **rUC” FAM,LY •8H
a Help with e BLANKET. Oeet $2.
Deer Mondgnor Ryan:
Enclosed pleat* Bad tor
at
*• s***»
mtmi
CMNOUC NEAR EAST WtLFAItf ASSOCIATION
HO UxmonAva.otlMiSl. Now YoHc 17J1S. Y
As Long
As You Live
7.2
ANNUITY
TM
• A
SOOTY or
IHE DIVINE WORD
c«*MO. r*.
For an enjoyable vacation
andsomething different ....
FRANCISCAN
PILGRIMAGES
1*33 - OUR 30th YEAR - 1963
Canada 6 Full Days Mlo.oo
L*avs on Monday Return following Saturday
II "wait. flrtt clou Solti ocrommodohoni. trontporta-
hen. grotvihet. ond all Sim Vlut |S« Skrhw of Our lody of tS.
Capo. St. Anne do keaupre. St. JotopS , O-otory. tSo dtie. of Montreal,
Quebec. ond otKot place. of Intoitii.
HAVE: RETURN:
Soptombor 9 Soptombor 14
Soptombor 16 Soptombor 21
NEW ENGLAND
WMkindi 548.00 Friday night to Sunday night,
loava: Sopt. 13, Oct. 18.
Prito include. J mooli, Aral clou kolol occommodaHom. tTonipertatian.
grotudie. ond oil latte. Vliil tho Shrine. of Si. Anthony In let ton.
Ow lady of lo Solo Ho in lpi~.cS, Matt. ond our frond icon COIIO9O In'
/ Ijro keoch. N.H. ond otStr placti of Siiloric national tnloroit.
WASHINGTON
Wookonds $45.00 Friday night to Sunday night,
loava: Sopt. 27, Oct. 25, Nov. 1 8.
Mco Include, urn a. Now England above. Viut ISO Sbrlno of tbo
Immoculolo Conception, tbo frond Kon Mono .ter, Church of tho Holy
tond, Iho Catacomb., ond other ploco. of National Intoro.t.
BALTIMORE-WASHINGTON
Wookonds $45.00 Friday night fa Sunday night,
loava* Novombor 15
Men Include. 4 moot., flrtt da., hotel accommodation., Iran iportotlon,
grotuitie.. handling of luggage, ond oil taicot.
California 28 Full Days *785.00
loava on Sopt. 23rd - Rahim on Oct. 20th
Boa tho U.S.A. following tho Northern route wottward and tho Southern
route coming homo - 23 different Stole. In all - No night travel
M«t tim* #f y#ar to trovgl during tk« Foil harvest, round up timo,Wml woothor «nd minimum of congotHon from tour lift crowds
* Col ‘U "'‘° •’* •* Smith wed. Highlight!
include key. Town, San frond.ee, lot Angelei. la. Vega., Orand Can.
»
D
'.
c
U#hmd Mountain., Natural krldge.. lumy C.varo*
brealfait and dinner each day, flrtt dau hotel TrmtTi
tren»pectatien. handling of luggage, g ratal tie. and oH hue*
llgrimoge. to WASHINGTON, to NIW fNO LAND and to
kALTIMOM In the foil. ' "
Ww b Chaplain ea aM Pilgrimage.
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
125 Wait 31st Straat Now York 1, N. Y.
11l PENNSYLVANIA M«IS
DOUBLE CELEBRATION - Mother Mary Virginette,pro-
vincial superior of th. Felician Sisters of Lodi, and Auxil-
iary Bishop Costello stopped at the shrine of Our Ladyof Czestochowa during the celebration Aug. 18 closingthe golden jubilee year of the Immaculate Conception
Province. The occasion also marked the close of the novena
to Our Lady in preparation for the millenium of
Christianity in Poland In 1966
IWas Thinking ...
Monday Was a Strange
And Beautiful Day
By RUTH W. REILLY
I know that each of our days
la planned and given by God,
and that He cares for us in all
things. However, on this par
ticular day it seemed as if I
were taken by the hand and
led io a special way. not know-
tng myself what would happen
next.
On Thursday a Brooklyn at-
torney notified me that a cous-
in, Adrian by name, had died.
The attorney had made the fu-
neral arrangements and the
wake would be In Brooklyn on
Saturday and Sunday. Adrian's
father had been the favorite
Uncle Henry of my childhood
but I barely knew his son, a
bachelor of about 60 who had
chosen to live an isolated life.
He had been estranged from
his stepmother and I was glad
to bear that he had left her
a bequest, with the rest of
his small estate going to a
priest in Belgium.
SUNDAY evening ray sistar
and her husband, my brother
and I drove to Brooklyn. The
funeral parlor waa in an old
brownstooe house, a former
mansion with high ceilings,
paneled walls and crystal
chandeliers. It was austere,
and it waa empty. The floral
spray we sent was the casket
piece. There waa a basket
from his stepmother and a
piece from his employer.
The male attendant, the only
living soul we saw during our
two-hour stay, told us that the
body would be removed at 9
a m. for the 9:30 Mass at
St. Charles, about three miles
distant. With our family and
work schedules, we knew that
none of us would be able to
attend. "Poor Adrian." my
sister said.
MONDAY I went to 6:43
Maas and offered it for Adrian.
1 ached at the thought of Ha
befog so alooe in death. I
thought of Old Testament To-
bias burying the dead; and
I remembered that oar Lard
wept at the tomb of Lazarus.
It waa 7:30 and I was hav-
ing breakfast with the younger
children when the decision waa
upon me. I would go to Brook-
lyn for the Requiem Maas. I
wakened our eldest daughter
to give her instructions for the
dsy. and left at ooce.
There was s long wait at the
bus atop and 1 seriously ques-
tioned myself "I* the tnp
wise? Will you be there in
time?" and further, "Just how
do you get to Brooklyn?"
At Pennsylvania Station I
took a tube train to New York
and although I asked direc-
tions. I took three different
subways before finally arriv-
ing In the area at the funeral
parlor. A taxi took me there
but the body had already gone.
The cabby asked direction, to
the church and hurried me
there.
WALKING into the church
was like walking into heaven
itself. The Mass was solemn
high with a male soloist an-
swering from the choir loft.
The am gave life to the
rtained glass window* behind
the alter. Adrian's life waa be-
ing lifted to God. and deep
within me I knew it wee ac-
ceptable "Ooow ye blessed of
the Father." O God. I thank
Thee for bringing me here
this day.
The gray cloth-covered cas-
ket looked bttle and un-
adorned. After the prayers of
absolution I followed the cas-
ket to the door of the church.
Two men followed with me.
One introduced himself as the
attorney, the other his eyes
wet with tears —as Mr. SmKy
for whom Adrian had worked.
Aa the casket was being put
into the hearse I beard myself
asking if I could ride with the
body, and toon we were speed-
ing along the Parkway toward
Connecticut, our native state.
We found the cemetery with
httla trouble and there waa a
priest waiting to receive the
body.
AUNT IRMA, Adrian's step-
mother, arrived by car a-’few
minutes later. I bad feared
Irma might be alooe. My heart
bowed low in deep reverence
as it also bounded with Joy
when I saw Aunt Eveline
emerge from the car too.
Eveline, whose home is in
Illinois, was visiting in nearby
Bristol and an hearing of
Adrian’s death bad come at
once to be with Irma. It
seemed a minor miracle to
me. the goodneas sod cars of
God are so great and all-in-
clusive.
Irma embraced me. "I knew
you'd come if you could. I also
wanted someone to ride up
with Adrian ” The priest led
the graveside prayers sod w#
responded. He sprinkled the
caaket with holy water and it
waa time to go.
IRMA INSISTED I return
with them for lunch and I did.
She wept because my visit
waa so brief bat the next bus
to New York left in an hour
and I was on it
17>« rate home was tin
gularty beautiful. The sky was
gray and misty at first, and
then the mist became a setting
for a full soft tun. Rays of
light, as Heatings, streamed
earthward from fc. The whole
world seemed pervaded with
peace and my heart aang softly
to my Lord and my God.
It was indeed a strange and
beautiful day.
New Organization
For Franciscans
TROY. N.Y. (NC) - For
mation of the Franciscan Sis-
ters Education Conference was
announced at the 44th Fran
ciscan Educational Conference
here. The first meeting of the
Sisters' unit will be held at Mt.
St. Clare Junior College, Clin-
ton. lowa, Nov. 29-30.
Sister Formation Conference
Includes 10 From Jersey
MILWAUKEE, Wls. -
Among the 187 women reli-
gious at the Slater Formation
Conference at Marquette Uni-
versity here are 10 from New
Jersey representing three
communities.
They are: Sister Elizabeth
Marie, Sister Ellen Mary, Sis-
ter Louise Clare, Sister
Frances Mary, Sister Eileen
Campion and Sister Jean
Catherine of the College of St.
Elizabeth, representing the
Staten of Charity;
Sister M. Regins, OP,
of Caldwell College and SU-
tar M. Maura, 0.P., juniorate
mistress, representing the
Caldwell Dominicans, and Sis-
ter M. Bethany, dean of Tom-
brock College, end Sister
Mary Grace, mistress of
Junior professed Sisters,
representing the Missionary
Sisters of the Immaculate
Conception.
The conference is composed
of Sisters representing <3
communities and over 87,000
religious who met for 10 days
to re-examine the rota of Sis-
ters in the Church and con-
temporary society and the im-
plications on the education of
the Sisters.
Reception, Profession for Five Jerseyans
Held in Pa, Mich, Conn, and N.Y.
NEWARK - Five North
Jersey women have advanced
in religious life in communl-
aawsaa-sE
slonaries, one a Religious Sis-
ter of Mercy, one a Felklan
and one a Franciscan.
Sister Miriam Thereae Win-
twinced find*vows a!d Bi£r
CridwriTI toofSSf W<2
Philadelphia headquarters
Aug, 15.
Sister Miriam Thereae,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mathias Winter, was one of
five Sisters pronouncing final
vows. She Is presently com-
pleting her bachelor of music
degree at Catholic University
SISTER M, Cos mas was one
of 19 novices who received the
blue veil and the silver cruci-
fix of the society. The daugh-
ter of Mrs. Joseph Pinaud and
the late Mr. Pinaud, Sister
Cosmas is a graduate of Im-
maculate Conception High
School, Montclair, and St Jo-
seph’s Hospital School of Nurs-
ing, Paterson.
SISTER M. JEANINE, the
former Katharine Dolores
Grant of Cedar Grove, was
received into the Religious Sis
ters of Mercy at Mercy Col-
lege, Detroit, Aug. 16. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John T. Grant.
Carol Teresa Markoske of
Hanover received the habit of
the Felidan Sisters and -be-
came Sister Mary Maureen at
ceremonies Aug. 14 In Our
Lady of the Angels Chapel, En
field, Conn.
-jr . *. yvV :'-'
SISTER Mary John Theresc,
the former Marie Dorothy
Palatini of Clifton, pronounced
perpetual vows as a Slater of
the Third Order Regular of St.
Francis Aug. 16 at the mother-
house in Allegany, N.Y.
Sister Mary John Theresc
was first assigned to St. Vlr-
gUius School. Broad Channel,
N.Y., and is now at St. John's,
Jamestown, N.Y.
SR. MIRIAM THERESE
SR. M. COSMAS
SR. MARY JOHN THERES?
Quote
Of the Week
"Automation may replace
certain talents but it will
never replace the love in a
home. Most women arc in-
telligent enough to realize
•his." - Rosalie Parrlno.
***** *»< women, Loyola Uni-
versity.
Admit Sister
MONTCLAIR - Sister
C ithcrinc Anne. assistant
.'dministrator of St. Vincent'*
'ospital. will be admitted to
'.he American College of Hos
pital Administrators at Its
convocation Aug 25 in the
Americana Hotel. New York
NEW SISTER - Sister Ann Patrice, the former Rose Oleyor
of Garwood, professed perpetual vows at a Bernardino
Sister of the Third Order of St. Francis Aug. 12 at Villa
Maria Chapel, North Stamford, Conn. Bishop Walter W.
Curtis of Bridgeport, presided.
Word, Magazine for Women,
To Publish in October
WASHINGTON - Word, a
general interest magazine for
Catholic women, will begin
publication in October under
the auspice* of the National
Council of Catholic Women
Mrs. Joseph McCarthy,
NCCW president, said the mag
azme will replace two former
council magazines, Monthly
Message and Women in Cath-
olic Action. Word will carry a
variety of articles by guest
writers as well as by NCCW
representatives.
THE FIRST issue will fea-
ture stories on the World Food
Congress and the Pittsburgh
Byzantine Rite Diocesan Coun-
cil of Women now being or-
ganized
The issue will also include a
pictorial section, a book
review, and NCCW program
information.
Word is available on a sub-
scription basis from the NCWC
headquarters, 1312 Massa-
chusetts Ave.. N.W.. Washing-
ton. DC.
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A Wedding Reception
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Acme's Lower
Price Policy plus
S & H Green Stamps
Just A Few of the
Many New Lower Prices
DEL MONTE PEAS
FARMDALE PEAS 3 £45-
BEVERAGES ifir 6HZ 8
PUNCHINELLO
n
|3 89
HUDSON NAPKINS 3 89
PRINCESS NAPKINS - 4rs. 98
ALL-SWEET Margarine
IDEAL MARCARINE 2 is 39.
RIIPPY ® x^ori* Creme Cookies, 10-oz., Butter mix or A
UUIIII I Cookies, 9-02. or All Asst., 10-oz. match "W pxgs - S|
FROZEN FOODS
MINUTC MAID
ORANGE
DELIGHT
|Q io- «•« 93*
BIROS EYE PEAS 2 &35'
IDEAL PEAS 2 £3l<
IDEAL WAFRB 3 £2*
FARMDALE ICE CREAMSS*
DAIRY DEPARTMENT
SWISS CHEESE
‘59.'DELUXE SLICED
KRAPT EXTRA SHARP CHEESE STICKS
CRACKER BARREL S 55c
BAKERY VALUES
SUPREME|
SLICED BREAD
5 Irnm *l.OO1
VIRGINIA LBI-Appl* or Lemon
PIES 2»*1.00
iru Solufiioy Awqml 2^|||
t W. rawer* *• right t. H.H f-MW. Not U, Ivy.gi.gU.d ww.
P*V ;
Dole Sliced Pineapple
Realemon Juice
Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Spaghetti
m ro*uro uua
Bel Monte Sliced Beets
Spaghetti Sauce *———
Contndina Tomato Paste
Del M«nte Peaches ,*JX
Ideal Peaches -,
Spir»*« Mnle Rings *—
Broil-A-Foil Trays
Glade witli Flowers
ivveceiiM rtmcM aaoeoen «. pinG howto
Reynolds Aluminum Foil — *
Fiorient Air Dedoraat
Easy-Off Window Cleaner
Windex Window Cleaner •-<
Purina Dog Chow
Chicken A-La-King
Wishbone French Dressing
Rival Dog Feed
Kraft Strawberry Jetty
Del Monte Prunes
Cheddar Cheese
Metal Sponge
Cashmere Bouquet
Provolone Cheese
Muenster Cheese
Modess
Ferns
B-C Frosting
UMOM vnvfr. CM AMY WHITI or CHOC fUOM
R&R Chicken Fricassee **
Ideal Sandwich Spread
Bennie Lanolin Ammonia
Berateem
Welch 6rape Jelly
Planters Mixed Nnts
Sunsweet Large Prunes
Puss-tt-Boots Cat Feed
Hormel Chili Cen Came
Ken-L-Ration Deg Fend
Ideal Cider Viaepr
Ideal White Vinegar
Johnson Klear Fleer Wax
Dove Toilet Soap
REW
010 LOWER
PRICE PRICE
•»» —39 e
h -* - *69« . 63*
- 33. 29*
-21 c
« - 2/49c
6/79c
-35 c
~ 29c
3lc
HI M » ”9*
'« -59 c
2/35«
2/45*
4'49'
3'87«
3 85*
25*
49.
55*
t »• 63<
—69 c
*»— 45<
59c
•** 1 29
-55 c
•** —~ 35«
*-6/89«
*—•» 33<
- *— 39c
*- *• 41c
** - > 23c
—*2/31c
» ►*. 37c
—39 c
**-« 2/73<
***«***l.l9
*«i%37c
55*
59*
39*
49*
1.23
51.
33*
3/42*
31.
37.
37.
2/43.
2/29.
33.
35.
2/69«
1.13
35«
Wwti'd
49c
37c
29c
**1.55
-•-39 c
-89 c
. **39c
»—6/89c
—•— 37e
. 4/1.00
—*7sc
——s9c
95c^
47.
29*
27.
1.49
35*
79.
35.
6/85-
33*
2/49.
69.
49.
D9*
Davt Toilet Soap
Herb-Ox
Burnett’s Vanilla
Kleenex White Tewala
Paper Towels
Modess
Medess V-Ferm
Sea Mist A—onto
Lestars Bleach
Fabric Softener
Dash Dag Feed
Kraft Grape Jelly
Ml m. P.U.J ■
namers miioo • eanwrs
•m«.»»«W Huh*
• —2/39c
*«**2/49c
--2/39c
—B9c
**4lc
*--*39c
2/73c
—«*ljo9
m 27c
—h»49c
27c
—3/49c
*39c
>--39.
2/37*
2/47.
2/33*
79.
39.
33.
2/69-
97*
2/49.
45.
4/19.
6/66-
35*
39*
Sisters of Christian Charity Advance
27 at Mendham Ceremonies
MENDHAM - The Sitter* of
Christian Charity advanced. 27
women in the community at
ceremonies Aug. 20 and 21 at
Mallinckrodt Convent here.
BMvop Navagti 'officiated at
the investiture and profession
ceremonies on Aug. 21 .for 12
postulants and eight novices.
Msgr. William Looney; pastor
of St. Patrick’s. Chatham, rep-
resented the Bishop for the fi-
nai profession pf seven Sisters
Aug. 20.
THE 12 WHO received the
habit of the community and
new namee id religion are:
Rosemarie Ippolito, Rock-
away, now Sister M. Fran-
dna; Frances Tonero, Chat-
ham. now Sister M. DcSales;
Also from Pennsylvania, Di-
ane Bennett, Newberry, now
Sister M. Jacqueline; Judith
Benyo, Hazleton, now Sister
M. Alice; Claire Fahey, Swoy-
erviile, now Sister M. There-
sine; Marie Theresa Gerber,
Williamsport, now Sister M.
Paula;
Rosemary Repanshck. Hazle-
ton, now Sister M. Susan; Ann
Barker, Secane, now Sister M.
Annetta; Roberta Cooke, Phil-
adelphia, now Sister Mary
Leonard; Andrea Curran, Nor-
ristown, now Sister M. Amata;
Margaret Miller, Philadelphia,
now Sister M. AntoniU.
and Jane Smith, Conewago,
now Sister M. Thomasine.
THE EIGHT novices who
pronounced Brat sows are;
Sister Mary Maltha G-arzon,
New York, N.Y., aqd Slater M.
Maurice Word. GreeovUk,
N.C.
Alto from Pennsylvania, Sla-
ter M. Eva Arnold, Reading;
Sister M. Norbert Harig,
Pottsvllle; Slater M. Robert
Ainaley. Philadelphia; Sister
M Judith Rlsir, Sister Louis
Marie Miele and Stater M. Ro-
saiita Gieniec all Williams-
port.
The Sisters making final pro-
feaaion were Slater M. Carita
Sheridan. Sister M. Charles
Wilson, Sister Clement Marie
Niemeyer, Sister M. Joeephk
Gaynor, Sister M. Kevin Me-
Giinchey, Sister Mary Law-
rence Cassidy and Sister
M. Sophie Rittinger.
Acceptable Comics
AkwnlaMM
Profaioor
Adlan Comlra
Admntura Comic*
Advanturai Into
the Unknown
All American
Man of War
All-Star Waatara
Amos ns
Ad venturer
Andy Panda
Aqueman
Aquanaula
Archie
AUantia Uw
LdMl rnotirnnl
Baby Huay
Bat Man
Bat Marta raon
BaaUa'salVay
Ratty A Varantra
Blackhawk
Blondla
Hob Hop*
Brava and Iha
Bald
Boat Bunny
Caapar
Catholic Bay
Catholic Camlet
ChaUewar* of
(ha Unknown
Chayanno
Chilly Willy
Oils -n' Data
Claaatra
llluitrated
Cl*«ci
niualratad. Jr
< all U
Dotty Dock
KSTnamm
Dannla tha
Monaco
Deputy Dawa
pataettva Comlca
Dobia QUlla
Donald Duck
Ruaiy Qi-aan
Elmar rudd
rally Ina Cat
Via ah
Paa and tha
Crow
Fury
O. I. Combat
Qraan Lantern
(luumokl
O—m Watlarn
Gym Oaarlaaoa
Haro Gun.
Will Tratol
How*
Hot ttutt
Hooaa ot Myatory
Huckla harry
Hound
I Lam Lucy
Jerry Lewta
Jimmy Clean
Jaurnay Ima
Myatory
JuilMad
Juttlro Uino
Kathy
Katy Kacna
Kid Coil. Outlaw
l-atalo
Lawman
Ufa With MUlla
l.ittla Dot
Uttlo lodlna
UlUa Leila
Llllla Saacala
Lola Lana
Lota Ranaar
Looney Tunaa
Mlckay Mourn
Bum' Myatory
Mlehty Mourn
MUlla
Mouao Muakatoart
Mutl and Jail
My Girl Pearl
My Groataat
Adyanlnr*
Myatory In Bpaco
Nancy and Aluaao
National Valmt
New Punntaa
lot DatmeUen*
Our Army al War
Polar and Hady
Patty Walkar
Cornice
raanuta
Pap
Papa
Playful Lima
Audrey
fame
Porky Pie
Uuick Draw
McOraw
Rawhida Kid
lUchle Rick
Rttiamon
Kio Tin Tin
Rip Hunter
Rocky aad
Hit Prlonda
Ray Roaari
and Trtfter
Ruff and Reddy
Sad Sack
Boa Hunt
Sherlock llalmaa
War Stortoa
Stranca
Admnturoa
Stranaa Talai
suaar and Spike
Nuparboy
Superman
Swamp Foe
Iwaatia rto
Talai ot Buapanaa
Talaa at Uw
Uoanpattad
Tarean
Thraa Stoaeaa
Tip Top Comlra
Tom and Jarry
Tomahawk
Tubby
Turok.
Twaaty and
Sylmoter
TwiUaht Zona
Two-Gun KM
Coaura
Uncle tenon
Unknown World!
Waaon Train
Walt Duaay'a
Wondy
Wonder Woman
Woody
Wood packer
War M-a Flnooa
You Boar
ALTAB BOYS - In his first summer audience at Costal-
gandolfo, Aug. 7, Pope Paul VI took time out for o per-
sonal greeting to altar boys from the nearby town. Cos-
telgandolfo is in the Alban Hills, about 15 miles outside
of Rome. The Popes go to Costelgandolfo to get away
from the extreme heat of Rome, but they continue the work
of guiding the church. This week, while there. Pope Poul
urged union between the Orthodox Church and the Cath-
olic Church. (See Page 1).
Graders to Perform in Chinese
,^UT ” 0 « ANGE ~ TVr *‘ wUI b* five grade school students
" « r,
.
d
.
u * Uon e «™ses of the Institute of Asian Studies inthe Setoo Hall University Little Theatre here Aug 22 at 7 p m
They wIU be receiving certificates as students in the summer
demonstration classes in Chinese
The youngsters, members of the class held each
day on the South Orange campus, will also participate in a cul-
tural program which includes music, dance and a play, all in
Chiofw.
VINCENT Wu. guest instructor in Chinese, has supervisedthe program for students 12 through 18 which is taught by the23 adult students who were learning to teach Chinese The
adults w<" jt.n receive advanced certificates from the Institute
at the graduation
The young students responded so well to the program that
additional sessions are being considered, Mr. Wu aaid.
Young Advocates,
Turn That Page!
This Issue Is Yours
By JUNE DWYER
TWi week the paper is
yours, Young Advocate*! Yes,
the whole paper, but especially
the backdo-school supplement
that brings you up-to-date on
the growth of Catholic educa-
tion in North Jersey.
This report would not be
P«»sible if your parent* and
other adults did not love you.
They have finished their ed-
mention but they are giving
their time and their money to
be sure that eeeh one of you
ba* an opportunity to learn as
much as you want in any field
that you want.
THESE WONDERFUL
adults have planned and built
schools for you right from the
kindergarten through graduate
schools and they are still plan-
ning and still building.
Because of their sacrifices,
there will be teachers, doc-
tors, scientists, builders,
writers, dreamers and doers
when you arc grown up and
running the world. Because
they believe so strongly in
God and the Church He es-
tabllahed for us, they are mak-
ing sure that you will also
have the knowledge of your
religion to equal your knowl-
edge of teaching, science,
building and doing.
READ the schedule for your
coming year in grade school.
See how many new school* are
going up high schools as
well as grade schools. High
schools that will be ready to
teach the moat up-to-date sub-
jects when you are ready to at-
tend them.
Road the full stories of the
four Catholic colleges in North
Jersey colleges that are
producing leaders in every
walk at Me; college* that are
expanding to have room for
you when you are ready to
attend them.
HERE IS your American
Catholic heritage. Young Ad-
vocates —a school system that
w ants you to be the beat pos-
sible citizen of this world and
of the next.
Take your time Read each
P»ge carefully. It will make
you proud and grateful. It may
even make you study harder.
If so. this issue has been a
success
PUERTO RICAN THANKS - Forty-one children from the Mission of Our Lady of Fatima
Passaic, have sent their thanks to the "anonymous" friends who worked oll year to raisefund, to send them to camp th.. summer. The project was started last
year when 21 Puerto
Rican children
were sent
Have Yon
Read...?
The follou img qutiliom err
bntrd an srlulti übi<b apptjr
#• tbn mar# oi Tb* Adtaut*.
T b* *niu ert err printed si lb*
bottom of lb* tolumn uilb
lb* p* t * om u bicb tb* ewiu rr-
>-i srti<l* inn b* /oared.
1 Pope Paul took time from
hi* audience Aug. 7 to greet
(a i boy scouts
(b) girl scout,
(c) altar boys
2 In the coming season, for
the first time m 43 years.
s>eton Hall University's
basketball team will play
(a) Army
(b) Navy
(c) Notre Dame
3. This week's special back-to-
school issue tells us there
are in North Jersey
(a) 100 elementary schools
(b) four Catholic colleges
(c) no colleges for girls
4 What schools united last
week for graduation serv-
ices?
(a) Nursing schools
(b) colleges
(c) summer high schools .
n •(■>-► tor ti
t*l*4 •<*)-( in »U 4 <<*)•£
••6 $U * : S»J,ASbIV
Church Bells
Rang and Rang
LINGAYEN, Philippines
Always ask questions first
has become the motto of Rev.
Anthony Kelly. SBC., of St
Isidore's parish in nearby
Labrador
At a recent Baptism, the
mother of the child asked if
the church bells could be rung
until they arrived home. Child-
less for five years of mar-
riage she had promised that
if she had a child she would
have the church bells rung all
the way home
The young Columban mis-
sionary agreed What he
didn't know was that the fam-
ily lived on an island out in
the bay, about a two-hour
trip! As the small boat headed
out into the bay, the sound of
the church bells accompanied
it on its way, much to the dis-
comfort of Father Kelly, who
at the end of his rope!
Visitations Get
Papal Protector
GEORGETOWN. Ky. (NC)
Pope Paul VI has desig-
nated himself as Cardinal
Protector of the Visitation
nuns.
The action was disclosed In
a communication from Arch-
bishop Angelo Dell'Acqua,
substitute papal secretary of
state for ordinary affairs, to
Mother Jane Frances Blakely,
Visitation superior.
It msrks the second time
that a Pope has held the of-
fice. Pope John XXIII
appointed himself the protec-
tor in 1059.
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ACME Slashes
Over 1000 Prices
LANCASTER BRAND
STEAKS
** mum POftTtftMoosi
68.78.88Clb.
LANCASTER BRAND aUB STEAK -
LEGS O' LAMB
LAMB CHOPS *
CHUCK 0' LAMB
LAMB STEW Vl9
CUVES LIVER -‘1.)9
lAMB LIVER > v 59c
BACON —--35 c - 69<
SUCH) BOLOGNA 59c
FRANKS *■«» - -«- l^99c
LIVERWURST j|<
MACARONI SALAD "‘“J9c“ 19c
mi-RCMY c|). i. 55
69c f 89c ‘J $1.09
*35«
35c
J-In-1
** 29*A A
FROZEN MEAT A SEAFOOD
FANMOAU CMKON, IWMEV, MW
PIES 99c
21175 cFISH CAKE MUNIR
TASTf or UA
POLLOCK FILLET
Mint
BEEF STROGONOFF
NOWWI
CREAMED CHICKEN
\ h
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* ri-
™ "HIT 100
WIN $lOO WIN *lOOO
A «Mk)y *M ha
WW h Aim laa tkt —‘-HI.
r— ■ a.™
s ah*- yQc r»a b«n Mil
* ' *■* 1100
—59 c PRODUCT PRIZES
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“TOV NEVER EAD FT SO
<>!>
LARGE-COIT BRAND
CALIFORNIA
m
SWEET CORN >**" 12 -35
PASCAL CELERY <*
LARGE GREEN PEPPERS * 10c
MM .
WATERMELONS --- -
Bn
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Save for
opportunities at
FIDELITY
UNION Y*«U«T COMPANY
MAKE A PILGRIMAGE TO
ST. ANTHONY'S SHRINE
AT BEAUTIFUL GRAYMOOR
GARRISON, N. Y.
Sundays from Juno 2 through Oetobor 27
MASSES 10i45, 11«45, 12«45
DEVOTIONS TO
ST. ANTHONY ft SOLEMN BENEDICTION 3 P.M.
.
GRAYMOOR IS 5 miles north of Peoksklll, N. Y. on Rl. 9
FOR FARTHER INFORMATION WRITEr
«. GUARDIAN, SA., GRAYMOOR FRIARS,
GARRISON 3, N.Y.
Telephone GArrUon 4-3671
WRITE FOR FREE VISITORS' DIRECTORY
"TM •nIT UMlnnw In NtWM
RESTAURANT
"vexes*
"Opm 1 Own ■ W««fc*
LMWMM ROTMtf It!
Cwkuili mr tty
20 Hamilton St. - MU 4-41 M
In Catholie Retreat
Non-Catholic Teenagers Profit
HONG KONG (NC) - The
stubborn refusal of 19 non-
Cathollc Chinese schoolboys to
be put off by ", . .but this is
not for fun!” unexpectedly
sparked Hong Kook's first
mixed retreat.
Eight of these teenagers al-
lowed they didn’t "believe in
God,” and 14 of them had
never before spoken to a
priest At the finish all of them
voiced eagerness to participate
in more such days of recollec-
tion.
IT ALL STARTED inno-
cently enought as pre-vacation
spiritual exercises for five lone
Catholic 11th graders at a
private non-sectarian school
here. Then their predominantly
pagan classmates got wind of
the plan and clamored for in-
clusion.
The class teacher, himself
an apostolic minded young
Chinese Catholic, warned that
it wouldn't be for fun:
"You’D have to pray and lis-
ten to a talk. Toughtest
of aU, you’D have to keep
silence not talk for most
of the day.”
BUT, CURIOSITY and the
bravado of youth, and the mys-
terious workings of the Holy
Spirit were not to be
frustrated.
The boys rose to the
challenge with: “If the Cath-
olic kids'con keep quiet then
so can wel" -.
And they did with a soaring
success as astonishing to them
as it was gratifying to Rev.
Sccundus Einaudi, P.1.M.E.,
the retreat master. }
Father Einaudi heads the
Diocesan Council for the Lay
Apostoiate. He speaks Can-
tonese in aU Its six subtle tones
as fluently as his native
Italian. And the special cco-
cerns of Chinese boys in Hong
Kong aren’t any puzzle to him
either.
HR LED HIS band, Cath-
olics outnumbered almost 3-1
by non-Catholics, up to the
diocesan minor seminary
pcarched on a peak:
Throwing his' Catholic-
orientated note* to the breeze,
he talked to the boys as a
close, understanding friend,
of their bewildering quest for
happiness, the struggle to got
ahead, sad bow can one find
out th# true purpose of life.
The impact of his confer-
ences on the non-Catholics was
first indicated by their replies
to a questionnaire which did
not ask their religion
Eight of the boys said "No”
to "Do you believe in God?"
Others expressed doubt, and
one offered ‘T don’t know whet
God b, but H bs is the one
above ms. cleverer than I,
I think I may believe in him.”
But to reply to "What do
you think of this retreat?” One
cautious lad answered "Quits
interesting, at toast not so dull
as 1 think it to.” AU the real
considered it an eye-opener,
giving such answers as: "I
begin to think of something I
have never thought before,”
and "Now I understand the
meaning of man and life and
I wiU never forget it” ’
In DC March
Rabbi Urges Participation
LORETTO, Pa. (NC) A
rabbi urged Catholic youth*
meeting here to join with Prot-
estant' and jewish young peo-
ple in the civil rights march oc
Washington Aug. 28.
"Catholic, Protestant and
Jewish youth have an un-
paralleled historic opportun
Ry to ove vivid prophetic wit-
nese to their faith by taking
part to thia demonstration at
the moral commitment at
American* to equal opportun-
ity far all our cMtoens.’’ said
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum.
rt* RABBI, director of the
tatorratigtoua affaire depart-
meat of the American Jew,
toh Committee, ' addressed
some 980 Catbotic eaitogs and
high school students attending
the youth congress of the Ttord
Order of St. Francis at 9t.
Francis Cotton*
Rabbi Tanenbaum suggested
tbat "lbs youth of our nation
)oto vigorously to tbs civil
rights toruggto tor human dig.
a** b >pmdaattoHytheir
coiMidaNMi purchißDf pow-
*r to hekp advance desegrega-
tion." ,
newsof
Catholic
Youth
Gossip Called
Murder by Tongue
By REV. JOSEPH T. McGLOIN, S.J.
At toma time or other,
every teacher to going to be
jolted to lean, via the grape-
vine, that be to teaching some
very weird doctrines indeed.
Hi* teaching hat lost some-
thing. if not everything, in
trsiulstion.
Far more seriously, per-
haps, a person will sometimes
be shocked to beer, or over-
hear, that some outlandish
quotation to supposedly from
himself. Or he may even
learn that ha to guUty of a
whole series of actions he
never beard at before.
THE WORLD MAY never
be lucky enough to extermin-
ate all gossip*, but w* can at
least try to face the fact that
a gossip to deadly. Some-
time*, people seem to think
that goaaip to a harmless
game indulged in by every-
one.
But thia allegedly harmless
occupation resemble* Russian
Roulette more than it does
any other "sport." It can re-
sult in tragedy, and it invari-
ably doe* result la some harm
to someone.
Sometime* the prats act*
the example for us. Some
paper* savor every moment
for a family breakup and a
new "marriage." and report
every gleeful detail of the lat-
est "romance" of some pub-
lic figure.
WHEN rr come* to reel
gossip, even the press ha* to
take second place to th* old
seminars around th* back
fence or th* bridge table.
Take, for instance, the girl
who really does a dissecting
job on another girl she dis-
likes, ail the time protesting
how much she really •‘ad-
mires" her.
Or consider the steady-go-
ing teens ged girl who cuts
down the girl who has too
much personality to raeoct to
this psychological crutch. In
say case, it's an attempt to
•stablirii one's own reputation
by deriding another.
It would ba unfair to stick
with the seemingly traditional
theory that gossip is solely s
(smale prerogative. Boys and
men can hold their own with
the best of them, even though
the male approach is some-
what different.
There is the boy, for in-
stance. who feels he has to
brag about some “manly'' ac-
complishments on a date,
when all the other par-
ticipants in a bull session are
doing so.
GOHQr CAN taka almost
any form It can be a lie or
a half truth, or it can —but
usually isn't -a bit of truth
that la simply no one’s busi-
ness
it may be only a sugges-
tion. or a hint, or a rumor, or
even an imagined rumor: "I
don't know, but . . .*' “It may
not be true, but rite's certain-
ly the type who would do it
. . Pretty soon, this tort
a i speculating turns into “I
was toM by someoste who
knows lor sure ..." No mat-
ter what its beginnings, gos-
sip Invariably turns into a
chain reaction
Gossip is a low form of
slaughter that no teen-ager or
adult should ever descend to
because "descent" it is.
from the level of human
magnificence to the depths of
cowardice.
AT THE VERY least we
ran understand the wisdom of
doing unto cithers at we would
have them do unto us But
that isn't enough We should
also have enough sense to un-
derstand Christ's command
to "do good to them who
hale you," and His important
observation. "What you have
done to on of these, the least
of my brethren, you have
dooe to Me."
Christ knew what gossips
were they crucified Him.
And we can continue to cruci-
fy Him in our gosssp about
others
Youths Praise
March Support
NEW YORK (NC) - A
roeohnion commending the
U. S. Catholic Btebopa for
their support of the Aug. 28
march on Washington in be-
half of interracial justice wae
adopted at the ctoeing session
of the Summer School of Cath-
olic Action here.
Some 900 students from the
••■teen section of the coun-
ty attended the five-day
Meriooe In the Hotel Atlantic
Another reeotuboo adopted
•t the dosing salon en-
dorsed the civil right* pro-
gram submitted by President
Konaady and new pending be-
fore Congress.
"We pledge our efforts to
»ork for a free America
wbara all people, regardless
of race, creed or culture, may
*»Hy enjoy the benefits of
eWtetedup la this groat land
of opportunity." the resolution
stated.
Swimmer Wins
Three Crowns
In CTO Meet
SOUTH ORANGE - Tony
FrankiaU, of Snored Heart
(VaiUburg) captured three
first-place medals to highlight
the Essex County CYO swim
meet here at Setoo Hall Uni-
pool Aug. U.
The meet. In which 110 boys
competed, marked the oMmax
of six weeks of iaatructfcm un-
der the dlrectiqo of Thomas
Dwyer.
Franklski took first fat the
25-meter freestyle, 25-meter
backstroke and 25-meter
broa stroke events. His
brother, Joe, ww e double
winner, finishing ahead in
both the 50-meter Ireeriyie
and the individual medley
Double victors in the be-
Khmera daaa were Tom Mur-
P*»y in the 36-and 72-
foot swim* and Joe Reilly ha
the 38-and 72-foot kick board
MISS PRESIDENT President Kennedy chats with Kath-
leen Ann Vorhies of St. Anthony's High School, Wailuki,
Maui, Hawaii, newly-elected president of Girls' Nation,
at the group's annual meeting in Washington.
Essex CYO Activities
Attract 21,000 Youths
MONTCLAIR More than
21,000 youngsters and adults
actively participated in 30
county-wide activities spon-
sored by the Essex County
Catholic Youth Organisation,
according to the CYO’a an-
nual report.
"The four-phase program ia
geared to help its members
become ideal Catholics, loyal
to God and country, and a
credit to their church, their
community and themselves."
stated Rev Vincent F. Af-
fanoso, county CYO director.
THE PROGRAM includes:
spiritual, cultural, social and
athletic artililics for youth
from the ages of 12 to 2* in
52 parishes in Essex County.
A year long Holy Commun-
ion Crusade waa the largest
attended spiritual activity. An
estimated 18,000 Communi-
cants participated in the Feast
of Christ the King and 32
local parish one week Com-
munion Crusades.
Other spiritual activities in-
clude: participation in the
first Arcbdlocrsan Holy Hour,
two teenage retreats, a holy
hour to open National Catho-
lic Youth Week at Sacred
Heart Cathedral and nu-
merous Communion break-
fasts
ATHLETICS placed second
in popularity with 3.390 regis-
tered participants. Basket-
ball's 15 leagues with 1.485
male and famale playars
topped the list of eight athletic
activities.
Setoo Hall's Jahn Morrison
wen the CYO outstanding high
school basketball player
award
CYO bowling continued to
•oar in popularity with 42
teams, but the season was
saddened by the retirement of
bowling director Joseph
Lyons. He organised the first
leagues in 1942 and directed
their growth from 12 to the
present 42 teams.
The annual indoor track
meet attracted 965 com-
petitors in three age divisions.
Forty-one teams competed in
spring and summer baseball
leagues Swimming classes at-
tracted another 120 boys
CLAIRE Tortorella of Holy
Family (Nutley) was crowned
Queen of the Snowball Dance,
the CYO's major social event,
before over 1200 teenagers.
The CYO's summer day
camp* at St. Thomas (Bloom-
field) and St Paul's (Irving-
ton) drew over 600 youngsters
to highlight'the special events.
The annual CYO March of
Dimes affort produced 35,294 ■
88, raising the CYO’a 23-year
contribution to $157,854 83
The programs were directed
by Robert Larkin and his as-
sistant, Theresa GalrlJo
Knights Win
Dram Title
Sixth Time
JERSEY CITY - For the
sixth time in the past nine
years, the Blessed Sacrament
CYO Golden Knights are
champions of the junior divi-
sion of the National Dre-m
Contest for drum and bugle
corps.
The Newarkers took tha
crown with their 16th victory
of the season here at Roose-
velt Stadium Aug. 18, scoring
84.566 points to defeat the
Garfield Cadets, who had 84.-
333. St. Kevin’s Emerald
Knights of Boston, who held
an earlier decision against
Blessed Sacrament, fin-
ished third with 83.5.
IN COMPETITION the pre-
vious evening, Blessed Sacra-
ment posted its 15th win at
Ridgefield Park. The Golden
Knights totaled 85.9 points and
the Garfield Cadets were sec-
ond with 84.5. St. Patrick's
Cadets (Jersey City) were
third with 81.2 and Our Lady
of Lourdes (Paterson) fourth
with 77.3.
St. Rose of Lima's Imperial
Lancera (Newark) placed
fourth with 77.35 points in a
contest at Lindenhurst, L. I ,
Aug. 17.
Both Blessed Sacrament
and St. Rose will be among
the units in a contest entitled
Stardust and Brass at Cran-
ford Aug. 24. The program is
sponsored by the local Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars post.
Gift for Shrine
BERLIN (NC) - Stefan Car-
dinal Wyaiynaid, Primate of
Poland, has sent a chalice
which the late Pope John
XXIII used for Mats'to Po
land's national shrine it
Ciestocbowa, according to re-
porta reaching here.
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SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
School of Education
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READING IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMS
for
COLLEGE STUDENTS
and
ADULTS
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,
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Founded in 1899 by the Si iter* of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CALDWELL, NEW JEKSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degrees
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Arts College
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, NJ.
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In N. D. Football
St. Rose Wins First-Half Title
NOTRE DAME. Ind. - The
fortunes of Notre Dame Uni-
versity football teams always
attract more interest in North
Jersey than do most non-area
clubs, but that attraction is
bound to be increased in 1963.
Hugh Devore, the youngest
of nine children and a native
of Newark, will be head coach
of the Irish gridders in the
coming campaign. Although
he is a long-time coach he
started here as freshman
mentor in 1934 it will be
only his second season as top
man at Notre Dame.
DURING FRANK Leahy’s
absence in World War 11.
Devore took over the head
coaching and led the varsity
to a 7-2-1 record in 1945. Be-
fore and since that time he
has been coaching several col-
lege and professional teams.
After attending SL An-
toninus School in Newark. De-
-1 vore entered St. Benedict’s
Prep where be became one of
the school's top athletes. He
captained the baseball, basket-
ball and football teams and
was named all-state for two
years in the last sport.
In 1930, Devore went to
Notre Dame and played first
team right end for three sea-
sons, san lng as eo-captain In
his senior year, its. He also
won a baseball letter as an
outfielder.
AFTER GRADUATION De-
vore coached the freshman
team in 1934, but left the fol-
lowing season to assist Jim
Crowley at Fordham as line
coach. In 1938, Hugh accepted
his first head coaching post
as he moved to Providence
College and made it one of
the top smaller schools in the
east.
His next change came in
1942 when Holy Cross ap-
pointed him end coach. In
1943, he returned to Notre
Dame as end coach under
Leahy and he remained here
until 1946 when St. Bonaven-
turc named him head coach.
Devore became New York
University’* last head coach
in 1949. He stayed there until
the sport was dropped three
years later and he joined the
coaching staff of the profes-
sional Green Bay Packers.
A year later, he began a
three-year stay as bead coach
at the University of Dayton
before returning to the proa in
1956 for two years with the
Philadelphia Eagles.
DEVORE BECAME a mem-
ber of the Notre Dame staff
for the third time in 1958
when he signed to coach the
freshman team under Terry
Brennan. He retained the job
when Joe Kuharich became
head coach later that year.
When Kuharich resigned in
March of this year, Devore
was appointed "interim’’
coach for the 1963 season.
Presumably, he could erase
the “interim" tag in his con-
tract with a revival of winning
football at Notre Dame and
he's planning some major
changes towards that end. For
instance, the Irish offense will
utilise two running backs, a
flanker back, a tight end
and a wide end at the pros
have been doing in recent sea-
sons.
Hugh was married to the
former Madeline Foster of Or-
ange in 1938 and they have
seven children.
Gaels Show
Same Slate
RUTHERFORD - Aiming
to recover from an off season.
St. Mary’s High School will
take on the same nine oppo-
nents in 1963 as it faced in
1962, including six Big Eight
Conference clubs.
The Gaels will face three
top conference teams. Immac-
ulate Conception, Our Lady of
the Valley and DePaul on suc-
cessive weekends at the start
of the season.
The complete schedule is as
follows:
S«pt ». Imraacnlait*
Oct. S. O. L. Vsltoy*! 12. St Dm
Psul-; SO. Don Baaro; 27. st Ottlvr.
Nov. J. M bn Catholic. I*. Btytoy-
Ellard*; IT, at Papa Ptasi a. A.
Lukas* <IOXO am.!
• tut BaM Coataraoca
Q. P. Drops
N. Y. Schools
NORTH ARLINGTON -
Dropping a pair of New York
opponents, Queen of Peace
High School will return to an
all North Jersey football
schedule In 1963.
The Queensroen will have
St. Cecilia's—a Tri-County
Catholic Conference foe—end
Essex Catholic oh the sched-
ule this year. They wtil re-
place Xavier and Cardinal
Spellman.
St. Cecilia's is returning to
the sport after s one-year sus-
pension and Essex Catholic is
appearing on the Queen of
Peace slate for the first time
Two night Ramea are on the
Queen of Peace schedule, in-
cluding the opening game at
Harrison Sept 17 at 8 pm.
The complete schedule is at
follows:
.■»*. 22. •< Htmm <• p.Ol 1.
Oct. 1 >1 Imsnaculsta CimrspOea.
12. Sc CtcUu'i* M Uattucu <• em.li
>O. s: a. Josryk't. 27. at Mart*.
Not. X Dm Booco’i 19. *1 Egwt
CoUkalar 1?. Borfoo CotlwUr*! St.
Popt Plot* <IO.SB • «L>.
• -Tn-County Cotta** Ctaorwa.
Eagles Aim
For Third
CLIFTON - Pope Ptu*
High School will go after
its third straight victory in
its annual late-aummer
alumni football game with
Clifton here at Clifton Sta-
dium Aug 23 at 8 pm.
The Eagles, who nipped
the Clifton grads, 60, last
year, will be led by Pat
Noonan, who was the MVP
in 1962 Joe Bi sc aha. a
former Pope Piu* star
and current Central High
School roach, will coach
Pope Pius.
In CYO Baseball
St. Rose Wins 1st-Half Title
NEWARK-St. Rom of lima
(Newark) crushed Sacred
Heart (Vallaburg), 114, to
win the fint round ebampfeh-
ahip of the Easex County CYO
Intermediate League.
The Newark nine can clinch
the second round and league
championship with a victory
over St. Catherine of Siena
(Cedar Grove) Aug. 25.
ST. CATHERINE’S knock-
ed St. Francis Xavier (New-
ark) out of a tie for fint
plac* is the find round with
a 4-2 victory Aug. 18. Don
Schneider boated Bob Polina
in a tight pitching duet
Frank Zeeralk buried a two-
hitter to pace St. Root to ite
win over Sacred Beast. Jack
Karen augh waa the looar.
SACRED HEART Cathedral
notched a 64 win over St.
Benedict's to maintain a one-
game lead In the Junior
League'* aecood-round stand-
ings.
Winning pitcher Ed Cl-
lento scattered 10 hMa while
fanning 10. Losing pitcher Ed
Gritting allowed only four
hits. Be atmek out six.
St. Thomas the Apoatie
(Bloomfield) and St. Antoni-
nus (Newark) advanced into
a tie for aecood place with
forfeit victories over St Fran-
cis snd St. Phtiomena’s (Uv-
ingston), respectively. Both
winners raised their records
to *4.
In the final game of the
day, St. Rose clipped St. Jo-
seph's (East Orange), 5-1.
Sacred Heart Cathedra] will
meet St. Thomas Aug. 25 in
tiie feature game of the day.
A St. Thornes win would cre-
ate a three-way tie for first
place.
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With U.S. Quartet
McDonough Swims to Mark
TOKYO Dick McDonough of South Orange and VU-
lanova came here last week with hope* of strengthening his
bid for a berth on the U. S. Olympic rwimming team in 1964.
Not only did he make hlmrolf a solid candidate, but he also
swam himself to a share of two world records.
In a dual meet with Japan, American swimmers established
five world records and tied a sixth. Dick was a member of a
relay quartet which cracked the established freestyle marks at
both 400 and 800 meters.
LN THE 4M meter* Aug. if the Americana were timed
in 3:36.1. The listed world record waa 3:425 by a French
team. The previous best for an American aquad waa 2:42.9.
McDonough swam with Steve Clark, Gary liman and Edward
Townsend in that event.
The following day, he teamed with Don Scbollander,
Townsend a*d Roy Saari to iwim the 900 meters in 9:03.7.
That trimmed more than six seconds from the mark of 8:09.9
which was set by the Japanese team which the Americans
defeated.
Before hia record efforts, McDonough provided his beat
showing In the 200-meter freestyle as he covered that dis-
tance in 2:00.4 for tecood place behind Schollander who set
a world record in the event at 1:58.5.
For Basketball
Pirates Boost Slate
SOUTH ORANGE fit
John’* Untverstty, Holy Croat
and Army wtil return this oae-
aon to the Seton H*H Uni-
versity basketball rohedute
which hoe been expanded to
25 games, according to Rev.
John J. Horgan, athletic di-
rector.
Richie Regan will be start-
ing Ms fourth season ee head
coach with his entire starting
five including the nation's
top collegiate scorer last year
returning.
NICK WBRKMAN, who
averaged slightly below 30
points per game en route to
the individual crown, will be
joined again by Richie Dec,
Sonny Sunkett, Randy Chave
and Harry Slaton. Besides the
regulars, three top reserves,
Joe Barilk, Bob Plocinik and
Gerry Reidy, will be return-
ing.
Tony Cuecoio, who led the
freshman team in acoring last
year, is ooe of three promising
sophomores who will be bat-
tling for berths. Charley Mit-
chell and Jack Dunleavy are
the others.
In three seasons, Regan hat
guided the Pirate* to a 46-25
record. In addition to the three
tough opponents mentioned
above. Seton Hall will have a
list of top-flight eastern foes
suck at I-a Salle, St. Jo-
seph's, Duquesne Providence,
Georgetown, Niagara, St.
Timadk (Brooklyn), fit. Ite.
eu (Pa.), Boston College, Bos-
ton University, ViSaiwvw and
loot end trodttfooal rival St
Peter**.
ST. JOHN’S, which was the
first collegiate opponent for
Seton Hall in its initial aeason
of 1903-04, will be met for the
ftrot time since the 1953 Na-
tional Invitational Tournament.
The Redmen hold e 74 edge
in a series which had its last
regular-season game in 1938.
West Point hasn't been on
the Seton Hall schedule since
the 1919-20 season when Army
beat the local*. They met only
once before that, in 1917-18,
with Army winning that battle
also.
The Pirates will be playing
Holy Cross, which will be here
for the home opener Dec. 7,
after Just a one-year lapse in
the series.
Father Horgan also an-
nounced that al! seats will be
reserved for the coming sea-
son. In the past campaign, 11
of the 13 dates brought sellout
crowds.
The complete schedule is as
follows:
L *t Catholic U ; 1. Holy Crag
11. at Loyol* (BalUmortl; 14. at St
I<*»'•; l». »l Boston I'oivvrUty.
IKS Pvtcfs; L f»trtl*kli
>L *t *L Francis <Psl>; is. SL Jo-
srpk s (Pa >; 11. s| Array; IS. FsU-
Dir Vinson, 21, Scranton
Fsk I. Gmiftm; 2. Wsiasr; S.
* tit.; I. Nlafara; 12. LsSsHs; IS.
Prmtasnrs. 22. Daqnsans; 28. SL Frsn
els ‘Brooklyn); 2*. si Bqston CeUr*s.
March 1. st VUluwrs; i. L'pnala. 7.
si RiOsr. 11. si loss.
Aiful tt. INI THE ADVOCATE 11
DENVIIIE
Boat & Sport Center
RT 46 DtNVIILf * 1
OAk-cod 7-3030
m
BOATS
LOTI Of
AiCOCT SAttftM 1 WWttH
JOHNSON OUTBOARD
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
mital BODIES FROM s2*l
All Makts
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVI
EAST ORANOI
in. mi
PAUL'SMOTORS
• V ..lx .. |1,',1
It Rd & LolatcMc A,
HAWTHOr.Nt
HA 7-2530
'6l MERC, WAGQN
Colony Park, 8 pais.. All White
body, dark brown decal, P.S.,
P.8., Auto tram., RAH,
w/w SINS
'6O CHEY. CORVAIR
700 seriea, Auto.. RAH., aU
White Body. Special ISIS
1963 PONTIAC
Grand Prlx, 2 Dr. H.T., full
power, all extraa, bucket uata,
only 9,000 orig. miles
1961 VOLVO
Hi Sport, 4 speed tram.,
RAH., w/w. Special 1495
df«om com* »rv*"
* wo
CORVETTES
AMERICA'S #1
CORVETTE DEALER
o**a !•» •• t >M IMm
194 Rout* 17
PARAMUS CO 1-7100
HAGIMOPLW*
Omti Ai*«W
Omlw
Karmaaa Ghia Cp».
Confetti 11. 2 Taps
V.W. 12 Sedaa
lUrmann Ghia 11 Cpa.
V.W. 11 Sadia
V.W. ’BO Sedan
V.W. ‘6O Panel Track
V.W. SI Seim
M.6. '62 Roadster Midiit
Porsche 11 Caopa
V.W. 11 Picfcap Truck
Trtuapk 12 TI4
••a ».». au’miien
r»lf» MUIMW. 'ldiO M
twMU nt» (Vows*)out.
*ll USfO CAW
fltM 100 u CUAMMTMsoio wi
Sdd On* Of Thw
Largwst Displays Of
YOLKSWA6ENS
SPECIALISTS IN
• STATION WAGONS
• KAJtMANN GHIAS
• BUSES '
• TRUCKS
iaus • uniec • nm
390 ELIZABETH AVI.
NKWARK TA 4-2000
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE |
totMi 1 inaartion 40« par linn 4 inaartions
Jl pan Una. Minimum ) Hnaa
Oaodlinai Mondo r 4 PX
Wrifa to TKa Advoaota
a/ pfcona MAriat 4-0700, (>t 32
2l Clinton St.. Naworl. N. J.
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
mb mv* aSnwTwi
FEMALE-STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE • SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
-MANY OTHEM-
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
•rw< * lUrlx MA »Tl«a
niwau
UPSTAIRS MAID
*nNr MOOT >o4 itta MM Or
An M. tar rotary ta Mona
Aa»*y Baa m. tw K+imrnt. n
An. Ita-rrt 1 N 1
COOK
HELP WANTED MALE
PLUMBER
mm* rmmmtm ALH
itmt D•. -A44*RSSSSI rTfW
HELP WANTED MALI A FEMALE
Irmifii naalrad wrtta • • taiS-L' Mom, 11 CAataa ta.. taaaart
L !4 . *
FOR SALE
BARNEY’S WAREHOUSE
LIQUIDATES OUTFITS
Ltalrt Arlrana
1 lona . It, Inn ■ 4 111
BARNEY S SUPERMARKET
DISCOUNT FURNITURE
WAREHOUSE
w
on
_
«n
1». NKWAAK
a Mm. Wata. rn M
FATKKSON DAIVK-W OUTUtT
«T 111or • I M. tnm Mata
Oya Mm, Ttel A m Ma.
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
BUICK • MERCEDES-BENZ
AaUarlaad Ua A fcrrta
MAPLE BUICK INC
CioilAi M* M furuM aM an
Rhone SO 2-/500
An «. A Oram »>• , to, Oraaaa. *. i.
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
CADILLAC
lALH A ItKRVICK
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
rtno ArWr-uoa O Uaad Can
MO Caatral An. MdemiS
Phone MA 4-2255
BROGAN CADILLAC-OLDS
N«« Jan»'• LinM Cadillac
Distributor
Aulhortaad CADILLAC - OLDS
SALKS * SKBVICK
ns Faaaaia An. CUflaa. N. I.
OS ASMS
CHEVROLET
SARGENT MOTORS INC
SALKS A SKA VICS
■S Aider Ad. WY 1-0000. N Arfeulaa
CHEVROLETS
SAVK KVNDKKDS
CtoOTT (ran a laraa rrlrrtla M
All Madrtr - Drastically Aadacadl
LAS
CHEVROLET
"OCA REPUTATION
YOU* MUnXCTION-
xtn Manta An , Ualsa MU
CHEVROLET
CO A V AIK COSVKrnt
•CONNER CHEVROLET
«J Hloomflald An. Cald
CA 6-6666
DEMARTINI CHEVROLET
COA
Cars
Avr.,
CHRYSLKR - PLYMOUTH • VALL
TOWNE MOTORS INC
Dlract Factory
'
Und Can Body
Phone HUnter
u st. doom An., w. uedMt
AUTO DCAIKXS - NFW CARS
FLETCHER
UNCOLN - MXSCVSY COST
a nujncLu
hr M Can
n. R.KJCT.
CR 7-0940
* 1
far Th hn D**l ia
OLDSMOBILE
an JOYCE oUlfYOlilJ
• AutAanaad tain * iamn
• GauuM l'aa4 Cara
PI 4-7500
111 OWi Ki4aa An Haa'rlao
PLYMOUTH • VALIANT
FULLER MOTOR CO.
H.TTW 4 VALIANT
.
UUt 4 AKMVK'I
I Mm »t IM txjr. X j
UNion 6 6300
PLYMOUTH - CHRYSLER
VALIANT . IMPERIAL
Nvmnrr mot
Jm tw*
ELirob«th 3-5600
R i
TEMPESTS
»-
M3TT DIAL IX niTI
1963 PONTIAC
MAXON PONTIAC
M M.
PHon*: WA 3 6900
PONTIAC
Nr» Cm lain ttmn • Puli
Cutuud l'K4 Cara
■•at Mr Watt 4 l>r>u Bamta
TROPHY PONTIAC
i l»tr, cat mu »i at
HE 7-4900
HJ
PONTIAC • TEMPEST
RAMBLER
MROZEK AUTO SALES
Oraa m Taara at O-oalUr
Cara - Mi Ska* - Aaaalra
r,* °-w 4,v,i *
Daati 111 taaalla M.
HU 4IBM
RAMBLER
Taolra IWinM la al In rhaaaa~
WOLF RAMBLER INC.
Bataa. Banka, Parla. Taanaa
NOrth 7-2233
• HaaMaglaaAra
RAMBLER
Baa Jarrr llnaia
ELM AUTO BALES
bales service parttb
WYmon 8-7311
0 Raarar Aaa. Raarar. N J
VOLKSWAGEN
AsUaruad Putin
BALES SEE VICE rARTS
Aircooled Automotive Corp.
#•. -..a aa»a._ _ VT
IB« Valtar BL
’
BramTor',
Phone. SO 3-4567
KAcnt 4 itbrujt. nac.
VOLKSWAGEN
TA 4-2000
VOLKSWAGEN
TAYLOR MOTOR BAUM INC.
AaUartaaS Daatar
n
a SERVICE a LEAH NO a PARTI
Phone 489 - 1300
■I «. Paaaata Majnaaaß
COUNTY
AUTO SKRVICI * REPAIRS
’G. M. Transmission Service
BANKS
THE MIDLAND BANK
Ava.
PARAMUSDl 3 3333
BRIDAL SHOPS
BRIDALEMILY-KAY SAL
Dial FE 9-8826
BUILDING MATERIAL
VIOLA BROS. INC.
Mu— 4 L—*r Mart
COMPUTE UNX Of MUODOM)
Mirnuii 4 ivmns
NOrth 7-7000
IM «»W(W A— KaO*
FUEL OIL ■ OIL BURNERS
QUACKENBUSH
C.—l- Mi mu •n—na
Tt*M 4*rrl—
M^MATTC
Dial Olivar 2-6262
1— A—. rur Un
BOLKEMA
FUEL CO.
_ _ar hnM aa • ■
J. MrmißA. PEIAO • HEAT
out Oliver 2-1600
CMPtWOD A VKL
_
MDUW fUI
john ouppy run. co.
-tUktaa *k Aaratu
2®
Diol: Ml 2-2727
KLITZNER Oil CO.. INC.
Phonei 353-3378
IB t Imd m.
FLOOR COVERING
MOHAWK FACTORY OUTLET
R— »■» rwm. Ina lit Ml tm«iu
tnm an hMM 6raa. m knw
JONES THE FLORIST, INC.
NatUy*a OM.at rUaIM MII
Call Ua Far Yaw rural NaaAa
NOrth 7-1022
IM Faaaaica »«. Natto M. 1.
HARDWARE . PAINTS
THOMPSON'S
HARDWARE (TORS
• Caok * Ouna • Fiuahwfß Palau
• Rnaaal * Erwta • luaßr fUnJw.ra
Eraa DaHaary Rmi M MORS
Oan rrtdw Cvm
»i kark irr rrrtß montclair
MASONRY - ROOFING
RALPH PALUMBO
Rrnararaatix Parma aur
AR Inaa * net rayati
fat »"■ 11 aikaattaa - Quick
A*a.
Phone Bigelow 8-3559
MOVING ft STORAGE
h Janw Oty and AO Ra«a
GALLAGHER
moving * itorace me.
DELAWARE 3-7600
MARK E. DALY & SON
MOVLNO - STORAGE
Lirtl ud Lnan [X*Unc«
IXI for GRJCYHOUND VAN LINTS
Can umi yim
im Am n. j
HENRY P. TQWNSEND
moving - storage - rAcxmo
A1 Yaw Praaayt Utica
CH 5-2483M? MU 8-4465
PL 5-1881 • AD 2-4464
Ml Mart* A a*. W. WaaMaML H. 1.
NURSING HOME
KTO. »«>«««
te aatl aamlyrltaM raaoaa Nr
rfcußto auu.
In Newark, NJ.
ABBEY NURSING HOME
complcti ikrvick
lad. eoaatalaarral. chronically ill
86 VAN NESS PLACE
(Off CUntan Are.)
Bigelow 3-0303
LAUREL MANOR A CERTiriKU
HOME far afctarty am am araamiai
PLUMBING ft HEATING
TRAVEL AGENCIES
liGm
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
•iMßroad sdp—s?
TRAVEL AGENCIES
COSTELLO Troval Sarvica Inc.
• iu a
■a*
ELMORA TRAVEL SERVICE
"Tw€ Vovr TranOag rw wn''
cKi urs . tchtu • rmii’i
AIK
.
SHIP
.
RAIL
rm TVfcat Mntrj
Coll FL 1-0350
CM Dnwi A%« OlxAbrOi
REAL ESTATE
ESSEX COUNTY
HARRY J. STEVENS, INC.
EXALTOU
BLOOMFIELD
TVS M l or KSAL ESTATE Tm
« MARASHLIAN A CO. Rooltor
*? »■—wm hj n som
BUDD LAKE
CUFTON
ALBERT A. STIER. Inc.
BEALTOEJ
Phono PRokoU 9 4546
An..
Curran
GUN RIDGE
NATHAN RUSSELL INC
SEAL ESTATE LHSUBA.NCS
at RMimid An aim Bidr*. N. J
PI 3-5600
KEARNY
BORGOS A BORGOS
BEAL ESTATE
LN ALL m PHASES
Phono WYman 1-4344
M K»in!j A»« Kun,
LAKE HOPATCONO
“°“ - BIBUn
HOMES Mr »*i* will artrM* b**cfe
ho*t «*c* -- -■i-lrfr
rvM> ram «p (Wo « pimu. c*n
■SOM* *r *M J. M. S**iOn h
UTTLE FALLS
JAMES E. MARSTON
II Caatar An. Uuk. r«Oa
MOUNTAIN LAKES
MUHINS • RASMUSSIN INC.
RL 44
'
m L»A— DK »mOO
NEWARK
AGNES COLEMAN
» Vwi la Tonal Bt
REALTOR . APPRAISER
INSURANCE . MORTGAGES
••• ML PrraiKl An.
PKon# HU 2-7943
ELMi Ar *- Mwi n j.
OAKLAND
O' *™ VALUE - Ink a( tluiliuary M It. Ml Nm. Min m,
cwtao ruck ■ a MWt ataa UadaraML
Ihlln*. *al)
Knsr
»aaa Matwi, lull
nr A TV MR ka.
RIDGEWOOD
GILSENAN A COMPANY
"OUR REFUTATION It YOUR
OUARAWTEB OF RATIRFACTION-
um UMM« 1 tka naaM
ka Raraaa Omo
111 A IHRMII An. oi IW
RIDQEWOOO * VICINITY
ws ooodle OUT or tortnbm
OVER m MULTIPLE UfTtNOR
UL ESTATE OI Ml
On* » DAY! AND EVSKDRM
» WaM Am
TEE MURRAY AGENCY. Raallora
• Nartk Braal RL. RMiwaiA N. i.
Noa OUvar Milt
REAL ESTATE
RUTHERFORD
FRED P. KURGAN
_ U'i Kuilu la to. Barfaa
«1 Fart Atm. RalWlarf
WE >a>
SHORT HIIIS
WTA COLT’S SL'BIHBA.N BEALTT
*»rnai Short HiUa. Multan
**rmtrwl4 i-tS VlenHj
j1 WORT HILLS AVT . SHORT »m I a
\*LAI.TO AS DR LX EL not
SPARTA
OVERPRICED?
*5 iw ■« Its suls;. UK Sia
2»sr *su tnr WT»«I«1. ntoa «rwKte
farm. I«a fciof Mm
E. G. ANDERSON, Rwalfoc
**- * —»■ »—■ TB»m. BA MM
SUMMIT
ruSHTM. Rralura
cm yrm
*• WOJ TUi Your Homo lo TrnAa
HOLMES AGENCY
in Mama A»o. fcou cm >:«
SUSSEX COUNTY
j-uos ■—,i, , rm.
*"*• ku. kawjuuoa UAm. STiU M*
UNION
M Colon Coustr A oumadini oruu.
Lot u hot* you la aoJoct t bam 100
or soil. cull cm
john p. McMahon
*** Morrto Art., L'nlou m U44M
WAYNE-
JOHN WIIJJ CO . RralUrr
Paiaraoa lUrabun Tpka. Ways*.
OX 40300
lake properties
LAKETOKEST RESERVATION
« L-ppor HapolcoM
Larouat Luko la New Jaraay
low atau
OWtm-Oufc
•*** *•< *» Lota liooo
AUr well iu Reach Haana tlEooo
tSTS!. Cotuoo lUJOO
R*r boot buy* ud rune
at tba LoWanat Roaarr.i
Plus.
TWR ARTHVR D. CRANK CO.. Raußaro
*woa 1A t ul ocrlh <1 Omar. N. J
SUMMER RENTALS
~
lake uopatcono kart shore* e»TATES Summw ceCtAfw all nevn.
!■***•■«»-?■» «»—»■. —KMy or uucß-
y Nm. r» par atak ud n r M w
« prupw*. Call
CuuMmod Luka CatUyaa ably, antkly.
cuO KHUtni or mu Mr.
Noel. RD cl. Danbury. Cana.
APT. TO RENT
rn I ikAßbArw. Now ark. Kom DR MM,
s«w Ltmttt lor E«rt» Occopucy!
VALLEY VIEW
GARDEN
APARTMENTS
PATERSON
KATZ A VC.. AT RALSTON LINE
SOUTH Or W. B-VfAY <»t Trtiflt Llftt)
AIR-CONDITIONED
3, 4. & 5 ROOM APTS.
FROM $l2O MO.
Inctodln* Hutlas A Cooktaf Cu
ud ONSU Puttas
OXBOW REALTY. INC. . AR MOT
RENTING orTK'Ei AR UIU
TELL THE
ADVERTISERS
THAT YOU SAW
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Scholarship Spurs Hopefor Common Bible
By REV. EUGENE H. MALY
NCWC News Service '
The author of this or licit is president of lb* Catholic Bib-
lical Association of America, an official theologian of the Sec-
•md Vatican Council, professor of Sacred Scripture at Ml. St.
Mary’s of the West Seminary, Norwood, Ohio, and chairman
•/the editorial board of the new magazine, The Bifsle Today.
A version of the Bible ac-
ceptable alike to Catholics, Or-
thodox and Protestants of the
world has
become a definite possibility.
Promotion of such a Bible
translation has-been spurred
by two factors. One is the ecu-
menical movement. The other
Is the state of modern Biblical
scholarship.
ALL CHRISTIANS are unit-
ed In their commitment to the
Person of Jesus Christ. This
commitment is based, primar-
ily, on the knowledge of
Christ, of what He said and
did, and of the primitive
Church’s evaluation of His
words and deeds.
All Christians, moreover
would agree that at least
the major truths undergirding
the Christian commitment are
to be found in the Scriptures:
"
•. -
these are written that
you may believe that Jesus is
the Christ, the Son of God.
and that believing you may
have life in His name" (John
20:S1). '
PROPONENTS of a common
Bible have an obvious point to
make from this. Ecumenism
will be considerably enhanced
by a common acceptance of
the truths contained in the
Scriptures.. The first step to
such an acceptance is agree-
ment on a common text.
The ecumenical dialogue,
however, is not properly serv-
ed by a refusal to consider dif-
ferences that affect the Bibli-
cal text ifiiclf and the Bible’s
role in the Christian commit-
ment.
With regard to the text a
major factor has been the
Catholic attitude to the Vul-
gate, the Latin translation
made by St. Jerome over 1,500
yean ago. This translation
was declared ’‘authentic’’ by
the Council of Trent and was
to be used in public lectures,
disputations and*in preaching.
Protestant scholars, while
admitting the value of the Vul-
gate as an early witness to
the transmission of the origi-
nal text, do not accept it as
the basis of a common Bible.
Its deficiencies, from a criti-
cal viewpoint, would only be
nn obstacle to a common in-
terpretation.
THE ROAD BLOCK was par-
tially removed by Pope Pius
Xll in his encyclical Divino
Afflante Spiritu. He stated that
the Council of Trent's declara-
tion was intended as a juridi-
cal, not a critical, evaluation.
In other words, because of its
legitimate use in the Church
for so many years, we can be
certain that it is free from er-
ror in matters of faith and
morals. It does not mean, he
said, that translations from
the original text are forbidden.
He himself said such transla-
tions are “urgently de-
manded."
More serious, perhaps, la
the role of the Bible in the
Christian commitment Por
the Protestant generally the
Bible alone provides the nec-
essary and sufficient basis for
the commitment For the
Catholic, Tradition is no less
necessary. It is this Tradition
that provides the authoritative
Interpretation of Christian
doctrine.
Both the Protestant empha-
sis on Scripture alone and the
Catholic emphasis on Tra-
dition have been somewhat
modified in recent years. Prot-
estant theologians are becom-
ing increasingly aware of the
role of the Church in the in-
terpretation of the Scriptures,
and Catholic theologians are
giving more stress to the
Bible's role in the Church.
ON A DIFFERENT level,
modern scholars, through sci-
entific examination of the var-
ious texts and versions of
the Scriptures have come to
greater agreement regarding
the original text that came
from the inspired authors.
This demands some explana-
tion. Throughout the ages
copyists, whose task it was to
preserve the original Hebrew.
Aramaic or Greek text, intro-
duced hundreds of variant
readings. At times this was
done to make more intelligible
an obscure reading, or to
make the text conform to the
personal theological conviction
of the copyist More frequent-
ly It was due to human error.
The discovery of ancient
manuscripts, such as the Dead
See Scrolls, has enabled schol-
ars to institute comparisons
that have resulted in the elim-
ination of many corruptions.
Also, a more complete knowl-
edge of the original language
has made possible a transla-
tion which would be generally
acceptable aa a working tool.
BUT WOULD a common
Bible be accepted by all Eng-
lish-speaking Christians? What
would be the fate of the al-
ready existing translations? Is
there really a need for a com-
mon Bible?
A common Bible will not
supplant the versions now used
in the services of the various
confessions. Nor would it bo
tho suggested text for religious
instructions, Biblical talks
or discussions among mem-
bers of the same confession.
Rather, a common Bible
would serve as the text to be
used in those public, non-litur-
gical gatherings where both
Catholic and Protestant would
be represented. It could serve
well as a text for ecumenical
dialogues. And It would be a
symbol to the world of that
agreement sincere Christians
can reach when the effort Is
made.
Evening Wedding
Mass Permitted
PUEBLO. Colo. (NC)
Bishop Charles A. Buswell of
Pueblo has granted permis-
sion for evening Nuptial
Masses under certain condi-
tions.
The permission is extended
to all parishes of the diocese,
subject to the discretion of the
pastor.
THE BISHOP listed four
other special conditions which
must be met for evening Nup-
tial Mass.
• The Mass is to be per-
mitted for the good of a no-
table number of people, and
not simply for the convenience
of individual families.
• Evening wedding Masses
are not to he permitted on
Sundays or holy days.
• A commentator must be
present to Invite the participa-
tion of the congregation both
for the marriage rite and for
the Nuptial Mass
• Those attending must be
encouraged to receive Holy
Communion.
Puebto becomes the fourth
diocese in this area to permit
evening Nuptial Masses.
PARSIPPANY CHURCH Bishop Navagh kneels before the altar of the new St. Christ-
opher's Church, Parsippany, which he blessed Aug. 18, along with the new parish school,
convent and rectory. Left to right are Rev. Frank J. Rodimer, assistant chancellor; Rev.
Lawrence McGinley, pastor; Rev. James P. Smith, pastor of St. Peter the Apostle, Troy
Hills, Rev. Michael C. Zarrillo, pastor of Our Lady of Mercy, Whippany, and Rev. Ed-
ward Kearns, assistant ot St. Christopher's.
Catholic Bible
Group to Meet
SAN FRANCISCO (NC) -
A symposium on the teachings
and influence of Rudolf Bult-
mann. German New Test*
ment scholar and theologian,
will highlight the 2fith conven-
tion of the Catholic Biblical
Association of America at the
University of San Francisco
Aug 27 29.
Talks on archeology and the
relationship between history
and Biblical research are
also planned
Catholic Civil Liberty Unit
UrgesEnd of Death Penalty
LAWNDALE, Cal (RNS) -
Abolition of the death penalty
as punishment for crimes in
limes of peace was urged her;
by the Catholic Council on
Civil Liberties
In a paper outlining the or-
ganization's stand, the CCCL,
a group of Catholic tail'
dedicated to promotion of civil
liberties, termed capital (run
ishment "brutalizing
”
THE CCCL asserted that the
morality of the death penalty
cannot be maintained in mod-
em times in our American
society.
"The basic principle,” it
said, "invoked by moralists In
the past to justify capital
punishment presumed its nec-
essity or great utility for the
protection of society The pre-
sumption is no longer valid.”
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fjrwentiy .HrolUd at th* Immaculate Conception High School - (fro*left) Teresa Gwlazdowiki, Grace Bruno, and Susan Sikoro.
“•“"-"Sf* ConcepUon Hi «h School, Lodi, N.J. is a private school for sir!.
SSewT'*1" 01 F '“ c ‘" °" 11 h “
.
Conception High School U affiliated with the Catholic Universiti
Admission: Any girl who has completed the eighth grade and who
lie secondary school education and training may apply.
a Catto
AnnHr!n»le Ar chdi ° ce ** n Entrance Examination is a pre-requlaite for admiaaioiApplicants must also give evidence of possessing good character a whol.mm*
aonallty. intellectual interests and application in stK. ' ***"*• *
Curricula: The school offers two basic curricula: the College Preparatory and tlBusiness Education, with a choice of electives for each curriculum.
. . Activities: The extra-curricular activities are well planned attotegratod with the courses of study to aid the students in the development of gocleadership and responsibility. “
Among the activities devoted chiefly to culture and enjoyment are the Glee Clul
I1* 9,Tc^e,t f , ‘ Dramatics the Language Clubs, the Future Homemakers of Ame
lea, Forensics, and journalism through school publications. ,
GUIDANCE: The guidance program is an integral part of the educational aysten
Besides group guidance in the homerooms, an experienced guidance counselor holt
personal Interviews with each student who may seek Individual advice.
At Immaculate Conception instruction is grounded firmly on the Catholic Phil
sophy, with its facets of the Franciscan-Felician Ideals.
Such a philosophy embraces the education of the whole student, soul and bod
mind and heart through the integration of a sound religious training with Intellects
and physical growth.
Ww
SHOP-HUE'S CUT-RITE CARLOAD REEF SALE!
ALL BEEF IS CUT-RITE AT SHOP-RITE!
STEAK SALE!
Totly & Leon Cut Short for Borbecue Debooutly Flavorful Deliriously Flavorful
a
CHUCK RIB STEAK SIRLOIN Porterhouse
S";B5:69!79!89!
ilA'
V
Cube Steaks
lrt« Lean ter Outdo or Mimi
l 99‘ Round Ground
26-1)0 Count tun
Fresh GroundBeef * 45* Shrimp
*B9*
a 99*
Shop-Rite F»o»eo
CHOPPED or LEAF
SPINACH
10s?f 1
TV
9
2c OH' Good Lu«h
MARGARINE
■ 4 $ 1
Short Ribs * 69*
ftrt Iw 141 IM
ChuckRoust m. » 69'
Seel Cubes k 69*
—* **•«•» *m
Colifomiu Roust k 59*
MIOIXU
Nowport Roust s 99*
TO COUNT
’2.59
s.
Sound Roost
Owe •» Rot Top
SirloinRoust
Stooks
hnfc Cwßl
Whiting
httfc
Scollops
89*
95*
99*
19*
65*
FRESH FROM SHOP-RITE!
ham
*339
WATERMELON- 59
CoMfoniu Sweet ImAm toeolont or Eitro Fancy lj r_u
All Moot or
AH Bc«‘l
HAYDU
franks
2;„ 89*
WHOLE
RED RIPE
li lint litr o Sweet Jukv CoMorrvo
GRAPES 125 PEPPERS 10*. ORANGES 10.39*
GoUeu YeSow hoi.. t, Ua
CORN 10.29* PRUNES 19*. CUCUMBERS 3.19*
EVERYTHING'S RRICEI) RIGHT AT SIIUP-RITE!
WESSON OIL CONVENIENT
SHOP-RITE 100% PURE COLOMBIAN ‘ EAc
WiWprrKfc ALL PURPOSE GRIND - dT
Store t I#
A*
jSSSm
i«
SUGAR GRANULATED 5
‘ 59*
*"■**
_ _
Oonge, Grope. Pineapple Grapefruit
Miracle Whip 2i‘T Circus Drinks *l
Chicken of the Lea ()* OR) Sold Pock
White Tuna 3~B9‘ Tomato Juice4- *1
hw® el the Fene Shop*mtß httcr
Tomatoes 9tr ,l Pineapple 3~85*
CORN NIBLETS S 2-29
SAVARIN COFFEE FLAVOR -65
ALKA SELTZER 47
ICE CREAM DUTCHTREAT 59
59c SIZE
HOLLAND
H TREAM^fc
Prtcet elective throufh Saturday Night. An*. 24th. 1963. Not roepanriUe far typographical errott, We rmrra the right to Emit Tnffltil,,
There9s a Shop-Rite Near You Call ESsex 5-73
North Jersey’s
Catholic Colleges
Seton Hall: Quiet Revolution
By JERRY COSTELLO
Students in Seton Hall University’s new-
ly-instituted honors program are no long-
er surprised to see Msgr. Edward J. Flem-
ing, the school's executive vice-president,
drop in to listen to the conversation at
their Friday morning seminars.
Msgr. Fleming enjoys the give-and-
take the seminars inspire, but dl the same
time he's filling one of his major respon-
sibilities that of keeping tabs on new
developments at Seton Hall. The honors
program Is one of them. So are the gradu-
ate scholarship program, the reorganiza-
tion of the university's graduate division,
the complete revision of the philosophy
and theology curricula —• and a, host of
other Items.
They’re pll part of the “quiet
revolution" by which Seton Hall is, in a
sense, catching up with Itself matching
its astonishing physical expansion of re-
cent years with interior refinements less
spectacular but a great deal more mean-
ingful ’ rp&j 7 r
~
"We grew at an unprecedented rate
in tho years after World War 11 and
Korea." Msgr. Fielding commented. “Our
greatest problem was simply providing
the physical expansion we needed to meet
enrollment demands.
% “But more recently we’ve devoted
the greatest part of our energies toward
St. Elizabeth’s: ‘Quality’
By ANNE MAE BUCKLEY
An administration building reminiscent
of a seaside villa of the Victorian era
witches like e venerable matriarch over
the 440-acre campos of the Coliege of St
Elizabeth. In its shadow sprawls the new-
est of a half-dozen buildings, the science
hall designed and equipped in consulta-
tion with a score of industrial scientists
and pronounced by educators an unsur-
passed facility for modern science teach-
ing.
These two buildings symbolize the
spirit of St. Elizabeth? ~~ ar awareness
of historical tradition combined with a
fresh and argent approach to education
for the modem world.
Founded by a handful oC courageous
Sisters of Charity in 1899, St Elizabeth s
is the oldest college for women in the
state of New Jersey and one of the first
Catholic colleges in the United States to
award degrees to women. Since its first
graduation —of (our students in 1903,
St. Elizabeth's has conferred degrees on
over 4,000 women, priding itself that
these graduates have gone '‘with heads
held high" into a variety of fields, includ-
ing several —'medicine, law, science
In which as women they were pioneers
Not the least contribution of the college
has been the education of the majority of
By ED GRANT
For a school which has died once and
come all-too-dose to a second fatality. St.
Peter’s College is today a thriving insti-
tution dedicated to the same principles
of education that it embraced when its
doors first opened in 1878. ;M; ; '
The school's"“Credo'* avows: “St.
Peter’s College is a Catholic college, a
Jesuit college, an American college. Its.
philosophy and methods of education arc
totally governed by three characteristics,
Catholic, Jesuit, American.”
Hand in' hand with principles, people
have shaped the reality that is St Peter's
today, and placed upon the school certain
distinguishing marks. For example, it is
now, as it has always been, a “day-bop"
school. About 100 students board in the
St. Peter’s: Second Spring
neighborhood St. Peter’s has no dormi-
tories —but the other 2,100 day and eve-
ning students commute from their homes.
Many, perhaps too many, of the day stu-
dents hold down part-time jobs during the
school year to help foot the tuition bills.
Then there is the dose relationship
between students and faculty which has
always been the hallmark of St. Peter’s.
Rev. Leo P. McLaughlin. S.J., dean and
acting (for Very Rev. Edward F. Clark.
$ J-> president says: “We wouldn’tbe any
closer If we.had only 80 students."
Father McLaughlin has living proof
withinhis own family of the continuity of
St Peter's College His uncle, Rev. Alex-
ius C. McLaughlin, SJ., now stationed at
St Charles College in Louisiana, was one
of the first students of the college.
The old St. Peter’s, which died
in 1918, was a small school contained in
the rectory building down at Grand St,
which now houses the faculty of St.
Peter’s Prep and the priests who serve
St. Peter’s parish. It was stricthr a liberal
arts school, seldom had a student body
pvuch over 50 In number, and was Inti-
Caldwell: First Quarter Century
By JUNE DWYER
Caldwell College, just around the corner
from Its 25th anniversary, la named after
a Protestant minister who was a Revolu-
tionary War hero; its campus overlooks
the home of Grover Cleveland, the 24th
President of the United States; and it is
administered by the Dominican Sisters
who trace their foundation back to the
. , * . I .. ,
mtm* :■’* -
.V
--
. ,
I he* comparatively young women's
college has built a library, a dormitory
‘ and a classroom-laboratory extension since
1952, and Is still at capacity with almost
700 full-time students, A liberal arts col-
lege, it has achieved special recognition
for Us reading center, library science
courses, music department and teacher
training. „ .
fes1!T ss?w.,r„£
served as president of the board and ex
officio president with Mother M. Joseph,
O.P. There were 43 freshmen in the
first class and 17 graduates four years
later. - !
~
'• ■'-
The program was in liberal arts and
Offered A,B. and B.S. degrees. The cur-
riculum included. art, English, Latin and
Greek, modern languages, math, music
philosophy, physical education, religion,
(Continued on P«*e M)
{Continued on Pag* in
(Continued on Page II)
BACK TO SCHOOL
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Archdiocese of Newark, 1963-64
(For oil schools except where elementery or high schools
or* isUicoted)
SEPT. 4—All schools open (full session)
10— Elementary achool faculty meeting, each
school, WSOU-FM, 2:45-3:15 p.m.
13— Meeting of secondary school principals, East
Orange Catholic, 2 p.m.
14— Meeting of elementary school principals Essex
Catholic, 1:30 p.m. ’
21—Census Form A to archdiocesan office
27- Teachers’ Institute at designated
centers, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
30—Educational telecasts begin
OCT. 2~ E lomenUryschool faculty meeting, each
i school, WSOU-FM, 2:45-3:15 p.m.
B*l3—Standardised tests in elementary schools
13—Columbus Day (holiday)
18— Elementary schools: end of first report period
23-Entrance exarft application* distributed
22-23—California reading test, Form 2, grade S
23—High schools: state education department re-
port due
28— Entrance examination applications distributed
NOV. 1-AU Saints Day (no classes) ’
3-2-NaUonal Catholic Education Week, open house
at least one Evening
7- New Jersey Education Association Convention
19-18—American Education Week
,•
11—Veterans’ Day (no classes)
13— Elementary school faculty meeting each
school, WSOU-FM, 2:45-3:15 p.m.
27—Thanksgiving vacation begins at noon
DEC. 3-Schools reopen
6 Closing of entrance examination applications
Elementary schools: end of report period
7 Secondary schools, College board tests
8—FBast of Immaculate Conception
19— Elementary school faculty meeting, each
. school. WSOU-FM, 2:45-3:13 p.m.
* 29—Christmas vacation begins after last n MI
JAN. 3—Schools reopen
11— College board testa
14— Elementary achool faculty meeting each
school. WSOU-FM, 2:45-3:15 p.m.
21—Elementary schools: end of third report period
22- year examinations
27—Second term begins
FEB. 12—Lincoln’s Birthday (no classes)
23 Washington’s Birthday (no classes)
23- Catholic Library Week
BIARCH 3—Elementary supervisors’ meeting. East Or-
ange Catholic, 1:30 p.m.
6—Elementsry schools: end of first report period
10— Elementary school faculty meeting each
school, WSOU-FM, 2:45-3:15 p.m.
14—Archdiocesan entrance teat, 8:45 a.m.-noon
21—Entrance exam altamata date
25 Easter vacation begins after last <-i»m
APRIL 1-3—NCEA Convention. Atlantic City
5-11—National library Week
6 Schools reopen
Vocation rally, grade 7 boya, Seton Hall;
9:30 a.m., Essex County schools; 1 p.m.. Union
County schools
7 Vocation rally, grade 7 boy*. Scion Hall
9:30 a m.. Hudson County schools; 1 p.m.,
Bergen County schools
8- Registration for kindergarten and grade 1
11-12 Elementary schools, Arcbdiocesan Science
Fair, Essex Catholic
13— Vocation rally, grads 7 girls; Scion Hal;
9:30 a.m., Essex County schools; 1 p.m.. Uhlan
County schools
14— Vocation rally, grad* 7 girl*; Seton Hall;
9:30 a.m.. Hudson County schools: 1 m
’
Bergen County schools
' P ’
14—Elementary schools faculty ntitlnr each
school. WSOU-FM. 2:453:15 p.m.
"
24 Elementary schools: end of report period
NAY I—Meeting of high school principal*, East Orange
Catholic, 2 p.m.
2- Meeting of elementary school principal*, Es-
sex Catholic. 1:30 p.m. College Board lasts
2-3—High schools: Archdiocesan Art r.
sex Catholic
3- schools: Archdiocesan Festival of Song
4- school*. Archdiocesan Religion Examin-
ation for Archbishop's Awards
5- Elementary schools: Arcfadioc«saa Religion
Examination
7—Feast of Ascension (no classes)
12— Elementary achool faculty meetings, aach
school, WSOU-FM. 2:453:13 p.im^
17—Arcbdiocesan Holy Hour, Rooaevelt Stadium
Jersey City
39-Memorial Day (no classes)
JUNE 3—Elementary schools: end of third report period
519—Final exams
11— No graduation before this date
11-12—Instructional days
19—High schools: State education report
Elementary schools: Census report to archdio-
cesan office
196,000 Youths Due
Back in School Sept 4
A record total of over 198,-
000 boys and girls will return
to North Jersey's Catholic
high schools on Sept. 4, up-
ping the combined enrollment
of grade and high schools in
the Newark Archdiocese and
the Paterson Diocese by 5,000
over last year’s total.
Opening their doors to re-
ceive them will be a total of
383 schools, 311 of them grade
schools, 72 high schools, In-
cluding two high schools and
nine elementary schools open-
ing for the first Ume. A third
high school is opening an ex-
tension.
LATEST ENROLLMENT
figures for' schools of the New-
ark Archdiocese released by
Msgr. Joseph P. Tulte, super-
intendent of schools, indicate
a total of over 180,000 stu-
dents. The high school enroll-
ment figure as of last June
was 25,291 and the grade
school total, 194,881. This year
the opening of two new high
schools, Mother Seton archdio-
cesan high in Clark Town-
ship and St. Joseph's parish
high for girls, Roselle, brings
the total of Newark's high
schools to 57. Six new ele-
mentary schools opening this
year make a total of 233.
Newark's new elementary
schools are Most Blessed Sac-
rament. Franklin Lakes; Sa-
cred Heart, Haworth; Our
Lady of Grace. Fairview; St.
Raphael’s, Livingston; Little
Flower, Berkeley Heights, sod
SL Agnes. Clark.
IN PATERSON. Msgr. Den-
is A. Hayes, diocesan superin-
tendent of schools, anticipates
a 1983-84 enrollment of 30,000
in the elementary schools. 8.-
000 in the high schools. Three
new grade schools. St Jo-
seph's. Meodham; SL Pius X.
Towaco. and St. Theme’s.
Succasunne, bring Paterson's
total to 79. The total of high
schools stands at 15, but this
year DePaul diocesan high in
Wayne will open a 1800,000
wing which will expand the
enrollment capacity of the
seven-year-old school from
850 to 1,150. The addition con-
tains 12 classrooms and an
all-purpose room convertible
to two classrooms, expanded
athletic facilities, clinic, offices
and conference room.
The Sisters of SL Joseph of
Chestnut Hill will be taking
on two new teaching commit-
ments, as they staff the new
SL Joseph's High for girls in
Roselle and Blessed Sacrament
grade school, Franklin Lakes,
which will be launched in four
classrooms borrowed for a
year from Our Udy of Per-
petual Help parish. Oakland.
The Sisters of Charity will
staff Mother Seton High.
Also in temporary quarters
will be St. Agnes grade school.
Clark, whose four grades will
he boused in Union Catholic
High for a month or two until
ita own new building is com-
pleted, and Our Lady of Grace
Fairview, with two classes in
the rectory hall taught by the
Pallotine Sisters. Leaving tem-
porary quarters at Our Lady
of Mercy, Park Ridge, will be
the boys of St. Joseph’s High,
Montvale, who will move Into
their new building.
THREE RELIGIOUS con-
gregations will be staffing
schools in North Jersey for
the first time. In the Paterson
Diocese the Missionary Sis-
ters of the Immaculate Con-
ception of Weat Paterson will
staff St. Joseph’s, Mendham,
opening with four grades, and
the Franciscan Sisters of St.
Elizabeth of Newark wiU
launch St. Pius X, Towaco,
with five grades. Making their
debut in the Newark Archdio-
cese will be the Daughters of
Our Lady of Mercy of New-
field. N.J., who will staff Lit-
tie Flower School.
Dominican Sisters of New-
burgh will be on hand when
SL Therese's, Succasunna,
opens with four grades; Fell-
clan Sisters at Sacred Heart,
Haworth, and Caldwell Domini-
cans at St. Raphael's.
In Newark’s new arebdio-
cesan high school complex.
Mother Seton becomes the
fifth of a planned nine new
schools.
School Break
For Families
PATERSON - Bishop
Navagh In announced anew
tuition policy tar the schools
of the Diocese of Paterson to
alleviate the burden on Urge
families.
Tuition for diocesan high
schools will be $l5B per year
for one student from a family,
875 for the second attending
at the same Ume and ISO for
the third.
In any family where there
are six or more children un-
der 17 years of age. no tui-
tion will be charged in any
grammar or high school op-
erated by the diocese or Us
parishes. Thu policy was in-
stituted to assist the parents
of large families In the educa-
tion of their children
School Calendar
Diocese of Paterson, 1963-64
(For oil schooli except where elemmtory or secosUory
schools or* emdicoted.)
SEPT. 4—All school* open (full sessioa)
OCT. 7—Secondary School Council* meeting, Morris
Catholic High School. Denville. 3:30 p.m.
IS—Elementary school*: marking period closes
NOV. 1-Feast of AU Saints (holy day)
s—Election Day (holiday)
*—Secondary schools: marking period doses
11— Veterans’ Day (holiday)
77—Elementary schools: marking period doses
2929—Thanksgiving recess
DEC. 20—Christmas vaeatkm begins
JAN. I—Classes resume
17—Marking periods close
21.22, Th— Midyear examinations
24—Rating Day
FEB. 12—Lincoln’s Birthday (bohday)
14-Secondary school teachers' Institute, Pope
Pius XU High School, Passaic. • a.m.
MARCH » Elementary schools: marking period close*
17—17th anniversary of death of Bishop Mc-
Laughlin, Maas of Requiem. St. John the Bap-
tist Cathedral, 10 a.m.
22—Easter vacation begin*. 3 p m.
Secondary schools: marking period closes
APRIL ft—Classes resume
22—Secondary School Councils meeting. Morris
Catholic High School, DenviUe. 2 30 p m.
24—Elementary schools: marking pc nod closes
MAY 7—Ascension Thursday (holy day)
JUNE «-12—Final examination), grades l-3(
12— Closing of marking periods
IS, W, 17—Final examinations, grades 4-1 and secondary
schools
12—Commencement exercises for second try schools
may be held
12—Commencement exercises for elementary
schools rosy be held
be held
PRESIDENTS
- This year's
Bock-to-School issue salutes
North Jersey's four institu-
tions of higher education,
whose presidents are pic-
tured above. Top left is
Auxiliary Bishop John J.
Dougherty, president since
1959 of Seton Hall Univer-
sity, the oldest diocesan uni-
versity in the country. Top
right is Sister M. Margue-
rite, O.P., since 1953 presi-
dent of the youngest of the
quartet, Caldwell College for
Women. Botton left is Very
Rev. Edward Clark, S.J.,
president of St. Peter's Col-
lege, founded in Jersey City
in 1878. Bottom right is
Sister Hildegarde Marie,
president of the College of
St. Elizabeth, Convent Sto-
lon, New Jersey's oldest col-
lege for women.
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MOUNT ST. MARY
ow-<H> Hudton
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OffiRUE
CUBE
SIX
/or HospitalBills
Hospital Service Plan of New J
User students in accredited achoola
•f hither education can qualify for
Blue Cross and Blue Shield
COLLEGE COVERAGE at treally re*
dueed subscription rates (If not cm.
Ployed fall-time).
This plan, priced especially foe sto.
deota, involves no waiting period and
requires no health statement. This
ooverate la available if you are:
■ A student It or over who has in-
dividual contracts with New Jersey
Blue Cross and Blue Shield.
■ A student who is presently covered
by a family contract but is about
to reach age 19.
A student whose parents ars not
Blue Cross and Blue Shield mem.
ben.
• A student in a New Jersey collets
who Uvea out of this state.
■ A New Jersey resident who attends
an out-of-state college. '
Send for full details and appliestioa
now for enrollment effective in Sen.
‘ember.
tar Hnxni/nl
BLUE SHIELD
NEWARK Trenton
lor Doctor Bills
Medical-Surgical Plan of New Jersey
Blue Cross-Blue Shield
Boa 420 800 Broad Street
Newark 2, New Jersey
carsri
sun_
□Plssse send me detail* end an
application for COLLEGE COVERAGE.
□ I am not eligible for COLLEGE
COVERAGE. Please send m* the reg-
ular Blue Cross-Blue Shield applica-
tion.
SETON HALL
university
COEDUCATIONAL UNDERGRADUATE
DEGREE PROGRAMS
UTE AFTERNOON, EVENING
AND SATURDAY CLASSES
•
FALL SEMESTER BEGINS
SEPTEMBER 12th
REGISTRATION SEPTEMBER 4-llth
Select your Aim of Interest
from the following Programs:
•e*n*i la aaNUfc
Una**. Iml if)
THE COLLEGE OF ADULT EDUCATION COURSES
Spttial Courtrt in Nntmk Only
W Far iiA« NmuMttricmlafd Suidmt
SmSby (SUP)
i Arts (SUP)
Eafto (3NP)/MMwym*
NMcal SdMc* (SWF)
«m|m (S»P)
l(WP)
srsiP
■ *
m»)
>(SNP)
11
EncaUw S*crattrtai TrtWiu
L*l*l S*cratsri*l Tntatag
Introductory Eniiuh
IlNinlnNgSn H
TAaotocr Tlw CfcMw
SCHOOL OF NURSING tSm&M
Courm tor toe
_
Uttrory I
(N)
THE SCHOOL OF
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
j(»r>
j(WP)
(«P)
•"t (sup)
: (»P)
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Elaroantory Ei
H**lth. Pfcy*.
(HP)
(NP)
Socaaiwy Education (HP)
For Further Information or Catalog Write
or Telephone theRegutrar ,
He
South OrtDfo 31 Clinton St
SO 2-9000 Nwarfc
Ml 2 BSOO
151 Oboe St
Patanon
LA 5-3425
ENROLLMENT WEEK . . . SEPT. 8 to 14
Louont For Music Students from 6 to 66
Mu tit it mor# fun whin you ploy it yourtelf! And ift turpriiingly
•oty otpociolly with Niw Jlftly't motf mporitncod muticiant and
tiochin to Instruct youl Twm idli hourt into mfoyobli MORE PROFIT-
AHI HOURSI Thin I no wolfing for doim to itort all iiitoni
or# Itfictly prirotl
ACCORDION PIANO ORGAN GUITAR
CLARINET SAXOPHONE FLUTE TRUMPET
VIOLIN DRUMS VOICE HARMONY
THEORY (LEARN TO PLAY BEFORE YOU BUY)
57 NEW STREET IRVINGTON
OHN OAIIT *JO to ♦. SAT f to A
Opp Robort KoU
IS 1-1400
FREE forking Rior of Studio
ROGERS CLOTHES
THERE ROGERS CLOTHES STORE NEAR YOU!
BIOOMIII ID unmni HACKBMSAtK MOAAIJTOW* itw BAUNSYVICK
rATtAION mn AtAIAHILO TAtHTCN Will YOAK
SACK"SCHOOL
T
fJO
FREE ALTERATIONS
ON ALL SLACKS
Includirg Tap*ring
#s•
vW
»
IYSI
N. J.’s Most Complete Selection!
SLACKS
o c
c o
Others 5.95 to 16.95
Tremendous selection . . Ivy,
Boikrntaktrt, Trim Fit and
Boldest models.
SPORT
COATS
29”
tm Minßm
SHIRTS
395
Dtam. Start k Uy Uacwa
ZIPPER
JACKETS
>95u
Top-VAlaa Boy*: Many i
SWEATERS
895
Our l*r(Ml Cottactiaa la-
clixtaa P»t Boom by IU-
Instant Credit
6 MONTHSTO PAY
• Ml Bloomfield Are., Bloomfield. NJ. PI 1-0744
OBMI Mm. A ArMsy Nl.ht, to •
• 113 Bread It.. Elizabeth, N. J. 1 u 4-7474
Optni Mm a Tfcitf Mi.ki. a. >
• 117 Main Strett. Hackensack. H.J. Dl 3-7540
0»BA| Mm., Thar*, A Art NttM* la t
• IB Put Plies, Morristown, KJ. JE 14420
Otaai mm.. Mb*. * Art. MtoMt i» t
• 388 Goorfo St., Now Brunswick, N. J. Kl 54842
Obmi Mark 4 Thvr*. MlsMb IB »
• 12 Lexington kit., Pusilc, N. J. SB 2-7781
Obmi Mm. 4 Art. NlsMb la f
0 184 Market Street, Paterson, NJ. MU 4-271
Obmi Thor*. 4 Art. Nlfhrt to I
o 174 Smith 4t.. Perth Amboy, N.J. VA 6-593
Obmi Mm. 4 Art. NlfMt Is »
o 104 West Front St.. PlaMMd. NJ. PL 5-744
Obmi Mao. 4 Thor*. NleMa la *
018 N. Bread Street, Trenton, NJ. IX 4412
OBMI Mom. 4 Thurv Nlthtt to f
• 5112 Borfonllno, W. Now York. N.J. UN 7-212
Oaobi Mm., Thora. 4 Art. MtaMr to lito
Recreation
TENNIS AT ST. ELIZABETH'S - Play and athletics whcih work off college tensions are
provided for at North Jersey's Catholic colleges. Above, two students at the College ofSt. Elizabeth head fo tennis c uris. They an Olympic size aswimming pool.
Study
HOMEWORK' AT SETON HALL, CAIDWEU - The library isan important part of the mod-
ern cellege, especially in view of the trend to Honors Programs. Above a Seton Hall stu-
dent does some afterschool research. At left, another popular facility of modern educa-tion - th. language lab - is the scene as Caldwell College students bone up on conver-
sational french.
Activities
ROIC AT ST. PETER - A full range of extra curricular activities at North Jersey's Cath-
olic colleges includes provision for the future of their student*. Above St Peter's stu-
dents who are members of the Reserve Officer, Training Corps drill in nearby Lincoin
Park.
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AIR-CONDITIONED KRESGE- NEWARK
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GIRLS’ GYM SUITS
We have a complete line of long-
wearing gym auite in regulation blue
aiiet 7-18. Ml
PHONE AND MAIL ORDERS FILLED
Boyi’ and Girig wear and Young Junior’*, Second Floor
DOWNTOWN, EAST ORANGE and SUMMIT
8% s»l»Ts
%>*«£% St*c*shy1»r T °m6 *>ho *y+***
A* '•> mAy '*<*6•<W.
«o/-.*•*
•^e «flrfAte
Saint Francis Hospital School of Nursing
Jersey City, New Jersey
N«w graduate nun* of tho Juno. 1963. daw bogl*. h.r work a. o profeulonol
nur»a at tha bodtido of a hospital pattern.
.» rtf'!
Applicants lor School of Nursing
; iV Apply now to Reglatrar
OL 3-2100
consolidating our gains.
There’s still some physical ex-
pansion going on, but we’ve
concentrated on Improving,
expanding and strengthening
our faculty and our curricu-
lum. We still feel—as we al-
ways have—that instruction is
the heart and soul of a uni-
versity.’’
TODAY MSGR. FLEMING
•salats Auxiliary Bishop John
J. Dougherty, Seton Hall's
president, in making that in-
struction available to a stu-
ent body of some 12,000. That
the student enrollment would
ever have reached such a total
would have been unbelievable
to the two men most closely
identified with the early days
of Seton Hall—Bishop James
Roosevelt Bayley, first Bishop
of Newark and founder of the
School, and Rev. Bernard J.
McQuaid, Setonia’s first presi-
dent. The enrollment when
they opened Seton Hall on
Sept. 1, 185®, was five. 1
The school was located in
Madison then, quartered in
what had previously been Ma-
dame Chegarry's Academy for
Young Ladles. Madison proved
to be too far out in the coun-
try, and in 1860 Father Mc-
Quaid purchased 60 farm
acres in South Orange—com-
plete with a marble villa—for
$35,000.. The villa was burned
in 1868, but President Me
Quaid replaced it
FATHER MCQUAID left in
1868 to become Bishop of Ro-
chester. and was succeeded by
Rev. Michael A. Corrigan and
his brother, Rev. Jamee H.
Corrigan, each of whom
served 10-year terms. Their
personal generosity helped to
keep the university from
economic collapse."
Enrollment remained modest
down through the years. As
recently as 1022, when lfsgr.
James J. Mooney was ending
a 15-year term (longest In the
school’s history) as president,
there were only seven candi-
dates for A.B. degrees. John
T. Cunningham's description
of Seton Hall life in 1922 (in a
lOOth-annivcrsary story which
appeared In the Newark News
In 1966) vividly conveys the
school's character:
“The liberal arts traditions
•lowly altered. . . Still, Seton
Hall did nothing impetuously.
Students in 1923 still took
Thursday walks with a prefect,
still obtained their spending
money from the treasurer, and
■till fidgeted uncomfortably
while President Mooney read
•loud the marks every month.’’
TRANSFER OF Immaculate
Conception Seminary to Dar-
lingtoo in 1827 did much to
alter the college's existence;
previously it had been identi-
fied almost solely as a prep
school for the seminary. Bish-
op Thomas J. Walsh became
Bishop of Newark the follow-
ing year and began a series of
Improvements which lifted
Seton Hall's academic quality
during the 12-year presidency
of Rev. (now Msgr.) James F.
Kelley.
Msgr. Kelley, now the pastor
of Mt. Carmel, Ridgewood, be-
gan a program of off-campus
expansion which has now de-
veloped Into downtown "cam-
puses" in Newark and Pater-
eon, the law school located in
Newark and the medical-den-
tal school in Jersey City.
Enrollment soared in the
late 30s, reaching a total of
2.250 just before World Wsr
ll—7oo st South Orange and
1.550 in the urban divisions.
This proved to be nothing,
however, compared to the
post-war crush, when 4,300
students jammed every avail-
able inch of spece.
A dual program of expan
slon and improvement has
been continued under the isle
Msgr. John L. McNulty, who
succeeded Msgr. Kelley in
1*«». and Bishop Dougherty,
who as Msgr. Dougherty as-
sumed the presidency follow-
ing Msgr. McNulty’s death in
1858. It was during Msgr. Mc-
Nulty's administration—tn
I*6o—that Seton Hail College
became Seton Hall University.
The institution remains the
only diocesan university in the
VS.
GUIDING THE development
of a university of Setoo Hall's
size is a complex task, ands
great deal of the administra-
tive burden falls on Msgr
Fleming Keeping pace with
changes in the university has
iu difficulties, he concedes,
but keeping in step with
change* in the student is even
more challenging
"Sure, they're changing,
he obapz-ved. “I think the typt
cal student here is quite dif-
ferent from our student of a
few years ago
"For one thing, he's much
more serious about his work.
Ha realizes how much his fu-
ture depends on what be does
in college; that w« live in s
college degree-minded culture
"He’s inclined to be much
more independent m his think
lug." Msgr. Fleming contin-
ued "He take* little for grant-
ed and he's much mors pene-
trating in his Judgments.
"With all this, obviously he's
making greater demands oo
Setoo Hall. The administration
is conscious of this keen
awareness in the student; il's
reflected In our attempts to
strive for excellence. The fac-
ulty has a job to do. too. The
instructor must not only be on
fire with his subject—be might
have gotten away with that a
few years back—but he's got
to know his subject more
thoroughly and completely
than ever before.’’
STUDENT CHANGES aren't
all to their benefit, Msgr.
Fleming feels.
"Some of our students are
more independent but less ad-
venturous and daring person-
ally. All too many are willing
to trade opportunity for secu-
rity; they'll seek out jobs with
a good preoeot and a unspec-
tacular future.
"We recognize that this isn't
Seton Hall's problem alone;
what's going on here simply
reflects a national situation."
SETON HALL baa done more
than simply be concerned with
changes tn student attitudes;
it has done something—done a
great deal, In fact—about
them. *'
The hooora program Is one
of the innovations the univer-
sity la developing to meet the
needs of the 60s.
“We Instituted the program
in the humanities and tn
chemistry last year," Magr.
Fleming explained, “to pro-
vide an opportunity for the
gifted student commensurate
with his own talent. We Just
finished one year of operation
and it would be premature to
evaluate the outcome, but
we're still very pleased with
the way things went. The
times that I’ve sat in on the
classes I've been pleased with
the depth of the discussions
taking place. (See story. Page
"Generally, we're doing what
we think is beat to encourage
greater freedom of inquiry
and expression among all our
students—and to give the
quality-level education they’re
demanding."
The university is encouraging
greater numbers of students
to undertake graduate work,
most significantly through a
graduate scholarship office.
RECENTLY-inaugurated lec-
ture series for both stu-
dents and the community have
brought some of the nation’s
leaders in the physical sci-
ences to the South Orange
campus. The library has been
"vastly improved;" Its use
has multiplied. Curricula and
courses are being constantly
updated to keep abreast of
new developments, and a
greater and richer variety of
extra-curricular activities is
available.
"Still," Msgr. Fleming
noted, "no matter how many
new developments we provide
to meet the needs of this
changing student, he never
loses sight of the fset that he
can profit from the past—and
that be can’t afford to be igno-
rant of past mistakes
"
SETON HALL is vexed with
the same financial problems
faced by most Catholic and
other private institutions. Uni-
versity officials feel that the
.vast difficulties connected
with maintaining tuition costs
at a level competitive with
state-supported universities
makes some form of govern-
ment assistance—state or fed-
eral—nothing less than imper-
ative.
With or withoot that assur-
ance. however, the utuversity
is pressing ahead with expan-
sion plans They are ambtUous
and far-reaching plant which
will see the full development
of the South Orange campus—-
that site so far-sightedly pur-
chased for $33,000 over a ren
tury ago—and will trapsform
a section of Newark into a
downtown campus of singular
beauty.
No matter how impressive
Its physical expansion, Seton
Hall’s prime concern will al-
ways be the student himself.
“No qualified and needy stu-
dent was ever turned away
from Seton Hall," Msgr. Mc-
Nulty was fond of saying. With
the emphasis on both graduate
and undergraduate scholarship
programs, the statement is
even truer today.
And it is the student, obvi-
ously, who will benefit finally
and most substantially from
the university’s campaign for
excellence, This drive—this
campaign of "quiet revolu-
tion"—ia in the finest tradition
of a long history and In the
forefront of an even brighter
future.
CENTURY-SPAN - [?] on Seton Hall's South Orange campus span nearly a cen-
tury - from 1866 when President's Hall was begun to the still constructing present. Top
photo shows chapel wing of President's Hall, lower photo, some of the new complex
of buildings including the science hall and dorms.
Marble Villa to City Campus:
Seton Hall Is Still Building
By ED WOODWARD
In 1866, fire destroyed a
marble villa which was the
first building on the then 60-
acre campus of Seton Hall
University in The Village of
South Orange.
Rev. Bernard J. McQuaid,
the school’s first president,
immediately mapped plans
for a bigger sod better build-
ing. That was almost a cen-
tury ago and building, expan-
sion and growth are still pri-
ority items.
The latest in a long line of
new construction at the local
campus is Bishop Dougherty
Student Union Center which
will go into use this month.
The $2 million center contains
a restaurant for 500 persons,
a student lounge with ad-
joining terraces, music room,
alumni office and student
activities quarters.
Other features include the
president's dining room, fa-
culty lounge and meeting
room and offices for student
publications, but the dominat-
ing portion of the building is
a 12-sided theater arts center
which is connected to the
main lobby by a wide art gal-
lery. Designed as a theatre-in-
the-round, it will accom-
modate 390.
ENROLLMENT has soared
from 44 students at the
school's original Madison
campus in 1857 to approxi-
mately 12,000 in all of the uni-
versity's various schools and
divisions today.
But, that will be far from
any ultimate figure if plans
now on the drawing boards
come to realization. A subur-
ban campus in Saddle River
and anew downtown campus
for Newark are in prospect.
In Saddle River, the univer-
sity has acquired 180 acres
at the northest corner of Rt.
17 and Allendale Ave. About
80 acres of this would be
used for a campus with the
remainder being sold tor pri-
vate home development, ac-
cording to the present plans.
Zoning problems in the
borough have delayed prog-
ress for two years.
A MODERN CAMPUS
which would sccommodate
10,008 students has been pro-
posed for a 10-acre site be-
tween Mihtsry Park and the
Passaic River in Newark. It
would be financed in part with
federal urban renewal funds
Establishment of the New-
ark campus would give anew
home to both the University
College (urban division) pres-
ently at 31 Clinton St., and the
School of Law. at 40 Clinton
St The Newark division was
opened tn 1837 the first
shift of students from the
South Orange campus.
Later in 1907. a division was
opened in Jersey City and the
School of Law opened in Jer-
sey City in 1850 The latter
moved to Newark in 1851. An-
other urban division was
opened in Paterson tn 1854.
AFTER A FEW years of
negotiating under the guidance
of Msgr John L. McNulty.
Seton Hall opened its schools
of medicine and dentistry In
Jersey City Medical Center in
185a. Bishop Dougherty recent-
ly signed anew contract for
seven years with the city for
those schools
An early motto of Seton
Hall was "Hazard Zet For-
ward" no matter what the
obstacle, move forward. This
philosophy has held through
the years and the busy draw-
ing boards indicate that M will
continue.
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Satan of Charity who staff
over 130 schools in North Jer-
sey.
"The role of the Catholic
women's college,” says Sister
Hildegarde Marie, diminutive
and dynamic third president
of St. Elizabeth's, "is to pro-
duce Catholic women who will
be effective instruments in
preserving Catholic culture."
This waa the goal that dogged
Mother Mary Xavier and that
handful of Sisters before the
turn of the century to pioneer
in higher education at a time
when girls were just beginning
to fancy college in what Bish-
op Bernard J. McQuaid
termed a "fad." It had been
their goal in founding, in 1800,
their Academy of St.
Elizabeth, whose count of
studies grew so rich and ad-
vanced that outside educators
advised them to expand it to
the point of a four-year liberal
sits college. The year of thsir
first graduation was atoo the
year the National Catholic Ed-
ucation Association was
formed.
In 1906 the College of 9t
Elizabeth received tbs recog-
nition nf the State of New Jer-
aey. By 1917 it joined the
mere 23 schools who had been
admitted to the Association of
American Univcndtiee; the
association had been publish-
ing its Ust of quality colleges
for only four yean at the
time, and when it ceased pub-
lishing in 1948 it listed fewer
than 300 of the nation's 2.000
colleges.
Sister M. Pauline was the
founding president, followed
by Sister Marie Joee, and in
1952 by Sister Hildegarde'
Marie.
SISTER HILDEGARDE
Marie constantly and fondly
refers to ‘‘quality education"
as the fare at St. E’a. Asked
to define it, she talks of "at-
titudes" and explains:
"If you have an atmosphere
of respect for educational
quality and scholarship, and a
faculty, who by temperament
and education have such a re-
spect, and if yon admit stu-
dents who have such a respect
•a far as you can judge, and
if the educational demands
made on the students are
such as to keep alive and
increase respect for educa-
tional achievement l think
the result will be quality edu-
cation."
BT. ELIZABETH’S cur-
rently has an enrollment of
703, including 480 resident stu-
dents . It could be much great-
er; some 200 applicants are
turned away each year (re-
cently, out of 394 completed
applications, 285 were accept-
ed) either because they do not
meet entrance qualifications
or because there is not room
for them in the residence
halls.
Currently "hopeful" of
building anew dormitory by
1965, Sister Hildegarde Marie
admits that aim does not
know just how large St
Elizabeth’s will grow. A thou-
sand students seems realistic
in view of present classroom
facilities and plans for more
residence rooms, she notes.
But one thing is certain, it
will be "a gradual, planned
growth."
"We wiU not expend beyond
our capacity to provide high-
est qualify education," she
states firmly, adding that such
capacity depends upon faculty
as well as facilities.
THE FACULTY Mid admin-
istration includes just about
100 people Sisters, priests,
lay men and women. A.B. de-
gree* are awarded in art,
biology, chemistry, economics,
English, French, history,
Latin, mathematics, music,
philosophy, sociology and
Spanish; B.S. degrees in bio-
logy, chemistry, bittiness ad-
’ inistration and home eco-
nomics. Courses leading to
teacher certification for ele-
mentary and secondary school
may be taken with most ma-
jors, including home «co-
nornics and business adminis-
tration; at least 20 , students
practise teach in public
schools every year.
Language courses stress
conversation. utilizing two
language laboratory facilities;
Chinese, Russian and Greek
are offered, along with the
usual modem languages. A
junioryear of study abroad is
arranged lor selected stu-
dents. A creative writing
course conducted by published
short storyIst Sister Mary Ca-
tharine is largely responsible
for an impressive liters ry
magazine. The Sector, and
students frequently win liter-
ary prizes for stories of the
type known in the magazine
business as "quality."
IN THE PAST five years,
nine out of 10 pro-med students
at St E’a were accepted by the
medical school of their first
choice, including Georgetown
and Cornell.
The sodality is formed ac-
cording to Pope Piu* Xll's
Bis Saeculari, to encourage a
"spiritual elite " The chapel
is the center of rellgiouj ac-
tivities, including voluntary
daily Mass. For a year now,
science student* have been
studying in the new Mender-
soo Hail, which has complete
lab, lecture and even library
facilities for all the sciences,
including warm and cold aoi
mal storage rooms and an un-
usual range of safety devices
which include eyebaths and
ceiling showers located strate
ftcaily in the labs for use In
cate of accidents with
chemicals.
Sociology students do set
tiemont house and family
service work in Morristown;
Lie home ec department has an
affiliation with East Orange
Veterans Hospital for institu-
tional dietetics study. The art
department exhibit! paintings
and sculpture in wide-ranging
styles and recently won a gov-
ernment grant to expand its
slide collection. Physical edu-
cation is conducted in the
stunning surroundings of the
nine-year-old St. Joseph Hall,
with iu Olympic size pool.
THE CLASSICAL studies
are popular among St. Eliza-
beth’s students, and periodic-
ally in the authentic Greek
Theater completed on campus
in 1932 a full scale Greek
drama is presented. Another
periodic dramatic offering is
Children's Theater, whose
production this year of "Cin-
derella of Lor land" drew al-
most 2,000 youngsters to seven
perform*nee*. The full range
of student clubs and activities
i* capped by a student gov
ernment organization which
places into the hands of the
girls such responsibilities as
planning the yearly calendar
of student activities.
An honors program was in-
stituted in 1961 for invited stu-
dents from virtually every de-
partment The purpose is to
enrich study and challenge
students to greater achieve-
ment, and often means that
honors program students will
accept lower marks then they
would have rated in less de-
manding work.
THESE ARE MERE
snatches of that "atmosphere"
noted by Sitfev Hildegarde
Mane a* framing the type of
education St. Elizabeth's
stand* for It is an at-
mosphere she ha* fought to
preserve literally, on the
occasion of a bearing on plan*
to locate the jerport in the
nearby Great Swamp area
Sister Hildegarde trotted off
to Trenton with 94.000 signs
tures on a petition to prevent
this intrusion on the ideal
condition* for study at St
Elizabeth’s. She says now of
that fight. "We woo a battle,
but not the war," and she
admits she won't rest easily
until the jetport location is de
finitivcly established.
She has been vocal too
about her worries regarding
financial problems of private
colleges, echoing the fear of
many that state supported ed
ucation may, ere long, put the
private college out of bust
ness
St. Elizabeth's, she points
out. face* the mammoth ex-
penses qf erecting new build
uigs. paying a just wage to lay
instructors, and bearing the
cost of educating retigtous fa
cully members Tuition is now
5900 annually, with a 11.000
charge (or board, and 113S in
other fees, and this doesn't
begin to cover costs Another
5100.000 annually is received in
gifts including 560.000 from a
loyal alumnae
Catholics are convinced of
the place of religion in educa-
tion she notes, and are willing
to sacrifice to keep their
schools in existence and to
send their tons and daughters
to Catholic colleges "But it's
a question of how much can
our people do." she worries
BIT SHE HASTENS to add
that the Catholic college, and
particularly the College of St
Elizabeth, is here to stay.
"Catholic education ia not just
education," she observes
"Those engaged in it are con-
scious of an apostolic mission,
a commitment.
"I feel sure that the College
of St Elizabeth will survive
the present problems and
pressures great as they an
because of the commitment
of our religious congregation
to provide CaUwlic education
of the highest quality.”
YOUTH AND AGE - Today's
students at St. Elizabeth's
study science in the profes-
sional surroundings of Hen-
derson Hall, (above) opened
last year in the shadow of
the venerable administration
building (at left) a land-
mark that recalls historic as-
pects of New Jersey's oldest
college for women.
A Bishop's Counsel in ’03;
Look at Those Sisters Today
On July 4. I*o9, Bishop Bernard J. McQuaid. a Newark
priest who became Bishop of Rochester, wrote to Sister M
Pauline, first president of the CeOtge of SL Elisabeth, about
the fact that two Slaters of the faculty had attended the
University Convocation In Albany a week before.
•You are evidently waktog up. and beginning to tee that
there is good in going around to see what others ere doing “
Bishop McQuaid commented On May M. 1906. he wrote to
Sfotor Pauline, "St EUrabeth’s ha, . glorious fuSTbe-
cauae it haa dared to break away from the dread of
something unseemly in nuns "
NOWADAYS, Sisters of the faculty of St Elizabeth's bold
membership and office In an impressive number of organize-
Uooa reUbng to their respective fields of study They are
encouraged to apeak in public and a spokesman for the col-
lege notes. "There is somebody out every week, speaking at
Communion breakfasts and meetings, here there and every-
where."
Current president Sister HUdegarde Marie, was a leader
in the recent fight by Morris County residents to prevent
location of a jetpprt in the Great Swamp area. She even ap-peared at a public hearing in Trenton and presented 94 000
signatures against the jetport
And last year Sister Marian Jose, assistant professor of
chemistry, presented for the second time a 16-hour course
in radiation control to a group of Civil Defense workers.
At St. Elizabeth’s ‘Quality Education’ . . .
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SAINT PETERS
COLLEGE
A Jesuit College Serving New Jersey
and The New York Metropolitan Area
The St. Peter*s Freshman trill find
... A College of Arts and Sciences
... A School of Business Administration
... Pre-professional training in medicine,
law, dentistry, engineering, teaching
...
A Co-Educational Evening School of Liberal
Arts and Business Administration
... An Army ROTC Program
... An Electronic Laboratory for Modern Languages
...
A Nuclear Laboratory for courses in
nuclear and reactor physics
... An Honors Program for specialised studies •
- in a major field
.. 4 A Graduate Scholarship Committee to assist
la obtaining grants for studies in
graduate or professional schools
... A Guidance and Counseling Service
... A Liberal Program of Financial Aid
Write The Director of Admissions
Jersey City, 6, New Jersey
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GRIFFITHS
ANNUAL
SUMMER SUE!
Summertime is thrift time for
purchasing your Pianoat Grif-
fith. We're offering outstand-
ing bargainson demonstrators,
floor samples, rental returns
and trade-ins to make room
for our new fall stock. Each
piano is a reliable, dependable
musical instrument, restored
or refinished by our expert
staff of piano mechanics. All
pianos listed subject to prior
sale. Free deliveryon all items
over $2OO. Easy credit terms!
MANY FAMOUB MAKES, STYLES AND FINISHES AVAILABLE
SPECIAL
MAIMMCK CONSOLE
MAHOGANY USED
$395
Check These Outs
OSEJIINIAIt CONSOLE
KIND MAHOGANY
$495
andlng Bargains
Special
—
no minium
SPECIAL
USEO GRANDS
$195 up SPRETIAMUIT
I $365 I
STEINWAY REPRESENTATIVES
GRIFFITH Piano Company
605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N.J.MArket 3-5880 ■ . "
Open Wednesday EveningUntil Nine
PARKING AT 16 CENTRAL AVENUE (rearof atore)
i I?? 50 Klnderkamaek Rd.
PW, n,i eld - N.J. Oradell, N. J.JEffereon 9-6505 PLainfleld 7-3SOO COlfax 1-3800
s*££*?*** STORES OPEN MON. TO FRI. UNTIL 9
; »*tely connected with the Prop, most of the
atadente going through both schools in a seven-
-17—r course.
But the impact of this college was far great-
!'?.**** numbers, as Rev.* Robert 1. Garmon,
iSSn discovered when he was assigned to re-
12® coDt * e 111 the depression year of 1930.
I college was to take temporary quar-
ters in the Chamber of Commerce building
! nround the corner from the old site,
i As Father Gannon tells it in his book of
memoirs, “The Poor Old Liberal Arts,’' the
new dean bad "one intangible and two tangibles
te work with. The intangible was the good will
which still existed everywhere toward the old
9L Peter’s College buried in the tomb for 12
long years. That proved to be .Jar beyond any-
tng he had realised ; . . The graduates of the
old college . . . were in positions of honor and
trust, known for their integrity, their reason-
teg power and particularlyfor their eloquence.'’
The two tangibles Father Gannon listed con-
» strong role in the present St.
Peter a. They were the Jesuit faculty, which he
dubbed St Peter’s “Million-Dollar Faculty.’’
and the location of the school in the metropoli-
•r*o. easily reached by public transporta-
turn.
It was In 1938 that St. Peter’s moved up to
Its present campus on Hudson Blvd., between
Montgomery St and Glenwood Ave. Gradually,
d»e school has grown down the hill toward Holy
Name Cemetery and has also acquired land
•cross the Boulevard, on which St. Peter’s resi-
dence for the Jesuit faculty stands.
THB SECOND LIFE of St Peter’s lasted
approximately from 1930 (o 1944. The day achooi
was still entirely liberal arts, but Father Gan-
non had added an evening business school. The
•Indent body was still relatively small, but
well above the drca-1900 figures. A good per-
centage of each graduating class entered the
legal or medical professions and the school
rapidly acquired the reputation of a first-class
training ground for doctors and lawyers.
World War n all but put St. Peter’s out of
hnstneea again, however. At one point, there
were about 23 registered male students. With
no dormitories available, there was no chance
i
fn .
.u
rmy N,v y training program being
ocatod there. So, for the first and (so far) last
time in the school’s history, coeds invaded the
■*s2 wtn * tudent nurse.. Theydeparted Juat as quickly with the end of the
war and the invasion of the veterans.
Enrollment rose rapidly in the first decide
liter the war and buildings rose on the campus
to moot the need. To the original Collins Gym-
nsslum and Gannon Hall were added McDermott
and Dinneen Hall*, the latter at the expense of
naif of the old one-atory arte building which
snaked lu way out to the Boulevard.
A one-story Memorial Hall was erected be-
low the gymnasium on Montgomery St. and an
old garage was purchased and converted into
Rankhi Hall to house tee ROTC activities.
Private homes on Glenwood Ave. were acquired,
lived in by the Jesuita while St. Peter’s Hall waa
built, and then converted into faculty office*.
Future building plans Include a library,
which will replace several of those homes
■nd face into the college quad. In the more dis-
tant future are tee school's first dormitories and
a student center. None of these projects is be-
yond the early planning stages.
THE INTRODUCTION Or tee business cur-
riculum Into the day school was another post-
war feature. At first the day business students
were segregated from the liberal arte group,
each school having its own administration and
its own societies. But a gradual integration has
taken place: there is now only one dean and
the business students are able to take courses
in the aria* curriculum.
At present the aria school has about twice
as many day students as the business achooi
(approximately 1.000 to 430), while the
school has 550 of the evening students to IT*
for srt*. Coeds are accepted for both evening
schools and slightly outnumber the men among
the freshman arte studttki this year.
The St. Peter's student body la still largely
drawn from Hudson County, with about 30%
from just seven schools: St. Peter's Prep.
Xavier, St Benedict *. Msrist. St Peter** of
Staten Island. St Aloysius and Bergen Catho-
Uc. Half of last year's freshman class of 44*
had earned New Jersey scholarship*, which pay
almost half of the tuition fee $B5O this fall.
Except for the post-war years, St Peter’s
has not as yet had a real problem finding room
for qualified applicants, though the increase in
Norte Jersey Catholic high school graduates In-
dicate* the pressure will come in a very few
year*.
Director of admission* Robert J. Nilan,
like many of the staff an alumnus of the school,
■ays that be must accept about *OO applicant*
each year to be sure that the approximately
400 places in the day achooi will be filled. (Many
boys file at St. Peter's but go to another achooi.)
Some 200 or 300 are rejected each year, moat of
them failing to meet the minimum require-
ments.
ONE OF ST. PETER'S real problems is get-
ting the first class student. Father McLaughlin
notes that the competition for academic talent
now la even more eager than the hunt tor ath-
letic talent. Schools with campuses have more
to offer.
The second major problem la that of the
working student. About 90% of the students who
flunk out of St. Peter’s have jobs. According to
Father McLaughlin, few of these boys need the
jobs if they can live without a ear, but he ad-
mit* that, for some, the car is necessary to
commute to the college.
Many Peter's men continue their educa-
tion in law and medical schools, as in the peat,
and also in graduate schools of the arts and
science* all over the world. The college also
makes a sizable contribution each year to the
Army reserve officers' corp from an ROTC
program introduced during the Korean conflict
About 40 of the 1983 graduating data intended
to enter the teaching field on the secondary
level.
REV. GERARD J. Murphy. S J.. notes a big
contribution has been to the general upward
movement of the Catholic population. Unfor-
tunately. perhaps, for the city, it is also an out-
ward movement, with the alumni moving to
suburbia.
The college runs adult education classes
throughout the year and has a reading program
open to everyone from fifth graders to adults
Its Rerum Novarum Award each year honors
a Catholic who has distinguished himself in the
field of labor-management relations and has
been accepted by Richard Cardinal Cushing,
James Mitchell, and George Mesny among
others
Old at it is, then, St. Peter's is actually s
very young institution, one whose full impact
upon the society which surrounds it has yet to
be realized.
TRIAL BY ORAL - A St. Peter's College student faces the ordeal of oral examinations in philosophy, oneof the hallmarks of Jesuit education. The examining board is composed of, left, to right. Rev. Thomas
R. Haessler, SJ., and Rev. Thomas F. McCann, SJ., Students must take orals during their junior and
senior years and tome professors ore now introducing the custom in sophomore classes as well.
From a Small, Drab Beginning,
Big Names, Bright History
It wss in 1171 that the So-
ciety of Jeeua was invited to
come to Jersey Crty for the
purpose of taking over St
Peter's parish and opening a
achooi which would eventually
grow into SC Peter’s College
The achooi was chartered by
New Jersey in 1*77. but did
not receive Its fin* students
until I*7l and held its fuwt
graduation in I*B9. It was eon-
tatned te sever si cteenrootns
located on tee east aide of the
building which alee served as
the Jesuit residence, close
rooms which continued to serve
St. Peter's Prep mtil the 194 Ce
It U virtually impossible to
distinguish the history of St
Peter * Prep end College in
the years before the college
closed in m>. Almost aU of the
students went straight through
both schools Athletic teams
were known as St. Peter s Col-
lege and the College Reserve*,
•nd K was the latter's football
team which Launched the hit
tone rivalry with Jersey City
High School, now Dickinson
High School
FOR AIX ITS small stze
the total student body in 1913
was just n _ the old college
produced a remarkable num-
ber of leader* from the grow-
ing Catholic population of Jer
•ey Ctty. One of these was
J«eph P. Tumulty, later to
■wrve as secretary to Prew-
dent Woodrow Wilson Another
was Tumulty's onetime pobti
cal ally. Judge Mart A. Sul-
livan Sr , ciaas of *97. and now
one of the college's oldest liv-
ing alumni
Public peaking waa the ma-
jor extracurricular activity of
the college in those days, and
is still an important one today
Among tee early orators who
later carried their speaking
talents into the New Jersey
Legislature were Sullivan.
Tumulty, George Cutley. a law
partner of Tumulty's. and
James A. Hamill, a future Coo
gtesamen
St. Peter's first family, how-
ever. is probably the Stantons.
who have given two genera
Uons of distinguished sons to
the achooi Superior Court
Judge Thomas J. Stanton was
graduated in 1915 and ho
brother. Auxiliary Bishop Mar
tin W. Stanton waa a mem tier
of the clam of 1919 Judge
Stanton # too Reginald, grail
uated m 1958. became the only
St Peter's student to win a
Rhodes Scholarship
Other famous law alumni of
the college in the early years
of the 70th century were Fed-
eral Judge Tbomas F Meaney
and Frederick J Gassert,
couneel for the Archdiocese of
Newark.
ONE OF THE non-graduat-
ing students from the old mi
legs was WiH Durant, author
•od historian, who in 19K2.
penned this note to Fred Jac
ques. executive secretary of
the alumni association
"I have nothing but fond
memories of my days at St
Peter’s, and grateful admira
tx» far the men who bore with
nie there." Words which would
probably by echoed by all of
the other living pioneer* of
Grand St.
Orals - Moment of Truth
For Each St. Peter's Man
In the Jesuit tradition St. Peter's College is strong on phil-
osophy in its curriculum, a fact that is dramatized by the cus-
tom of "oral*'' to which a Petrcan is submitted twice in his
academic career.
At the close of junior year, and again at the end of sen-
ior year, every St Peter's man undergoes a 15-minute oral ex-
amination in philosophy. The student faces two or three pro-
fessors He sits at a desk where he is the target of a run-
ning stream of questions from one or the other of his interro-
gators.
Questions may be of the type that demand a simple "yes"
or "no" in reply or they may demand minutes of syllogistic
reasoning Memorization of a text book would be of small help
in this situation of thinking-as one-goes.
Orals are one segment of a program which seeks to "pro-
vide for the student an intellectual religious, social and per-
sonal climate which will, through the combined efforts of stu-
dent and faculty, promote his growth toward a more msture,
cultured and competent individual. .
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science, social studies and busi-
ness administration. Educa-
tion courses were offered as
• minor with practice teaching
“The college bas gone
through three interesting
phases in development al-
ready,” said ooe faculty mem-
ber. "At the beginning the
girls were striving for
academic and extra-curricular
recognition as a college. They
felt they had won this when
the Middle States accredited
Caldwell in 1952.
"They next sought to move
eutaide of the college and be-
come a force recognised by
other colleges. This was done
through increased participa-
tion in symposiums, social af-
fairs and inter-collegiate pro-
grams.
"Tbs concentration now
seems to be on tha develop-
ment of the student individual-
ly on a high intellectual plane,
such as by getting together
with students of similar inter-
ests to stimulate conversation
and tor extend the classroom.
It is an exciting time for all
of us.”
THIS DEVELOPMENT of
the Caldwell students la an out-
growth of the school's philos-
ophy to develop initiative and
to. direct it to action.
‘‘This is ooe coOege,” says
Stater Maureen EHiabeth.
dean of women, "where the
students really have the power
to direct their own actions
through the student council. It
is not only in taking the in-
itiative that they are outstand-
ing, but It is in the respon-
sible way that they take it.”..
She pointed to the ex-
panded parking facilities which
meant marking off and paving
valuable land. "The girls
• ' - • ' 1' * >
guided that project," she con-
tinued. "They saw the need
and found the answer. They
are doing it constantly.
"Another example la the Stu-
dent Fund which operates un-
der the student council and
was set up about eight years
ago. The girls raise funds to
help improve the campus.
This year they raised $1,500
and have beautified the cafe-
teria. They also have put $l.-
000 into a fund for the student
union building which is now
in the dreaming stage."
THE COUNCIL governs the
student body, and a full pro-
gram of axtra-curricular chibs
helps to stimulate particular
interests. Among these are the
well-known Caldwell College
Choiy and the unusual Ergo
Club, an appointstive philos-
ophy hooor society in which
only 19 students enjoy full
membership in honor of phil-
osophy's 19 "legitimate syl-
logisms." Students are also in-
vited to Join the Third Order
of St. Dominic which hat a
chapter at the college.
Student life abounds in tra-
ditions, many of them de-
signed by philosophy profes-
sor Rev. Paul C. Perrotta.
O.P, in the earliest days of
the college. The Christmas
one-act play competition
among the four classes and
the candlelight caroling pro-
cession, are tops for student
enthusiam. Lady Lane, with its
double row of dogwood trees,
now has a tree dedicated to
each of the 21 classes which
have passed through Caldwell
in its near-quarter century
FOR 13 YEARS the college
contained itself within the
walls of two buildings: a
science hall and the sprawling
four-story administration build-
ing which includes classrooms,
residence floors, and an au-
ditorium, and alto accomo-
dates Mt. St Dominic
Academy. In 1952, however,
the new librarywaa completed,
a condition of Middle States
accreditation which waa then
awarded to the college.
Two years ago a three-story
classroom and laboratory wing
waa added to the science build-
ing, and a dormitory for 200
studenta waa erected. Day atu-
dents had always outnum-
bered residents at Caldwell,
and they a|ill do, but the new
dorm has considerably nar-
rowed the margin and thereby
altered tha complexion of the
school.
CALDWELL’S curricuum la
in four divisions:
In the humanities depart-
ment students may major in
English, French, Spanish or
music. Minora are offered in
art and courses in German. In
each department an A.B. is
offered.
In the music department, the
glria may study In either ap-
plied or theoretical muaic or
to the Archbishop Walsh Col
legists Institue of Sacred Mu-
aic which la directed by Joseph
A.' Murphy, the archdiocesan
director of liturgical music.
The institute, housed at Cald-
well. la also opened to persons
outside the student body. Since
iU foundation to 1955. 10 per-
rons have taken the courses.
In the natural sciences de-
partment students may major
to biology or mathematics with
courses also offered to phy-
sical sciences. This depart
meat is also affiliated with
the Institutum Divi Thom sc
to Cincinnati, through which it
does research for career study.
The mathematics depart-
ment has initiated a training
program for faculty and par-
ents of all Dominican-ataffed
grade achools to keep them up
with modern mathematics.
THE SOCIAL SCIENCES di-
vision encompasses the educa-
tion departments (elementary
and secondary), the history
and social studies programs,
library science and business.
Caldwell waa ooe of the first
colleges to be authorised by
the state to give teaching cer-
tificates directly to those ful-
filling its requirements. The
curriculum includes prepara-
tion for grade and high school
teaching and provides for
practice teaching.
Its Reading Center has at-
tracted students from public,
private and parochial schools
to improve reading skills or
correct reading problems. A
reading lab la located In the
new classroom wing and is to
use all year round.
The history and social stud-
ies programs place stress on
field trips to courts and other
centers of government and en-
courage citizenship projects
on campus.
LIBRARY BCIENCE has
taken on importance in Cald-
well because it is the only col-
lege in the state which offers
this training for librarians. The
students are available to ad
vise and service any school
libraries upon request. This
year, for the first time, the
department sponsored library
workshops where teachers and
students from Dominican
schools could leem how to op
erste and use s library
The business department
met the need tor secretaries
with a liberal education and
a Catholic philosophy from the
start of the ’school. But in
1953 a two-year course lead-
ing to an Associate of Arte
degree was inaugurated
"We don't suggest that girls
spend only two years to be-
come proficient in business."
said Sister Mary Robert of the
department, "but we wanted
to offer something fog those
who want the modified course,
ft is a difficult one and you
would be surprised at how
many transfer to the four-year
business course once they are
here-
in 1960 an honors program
was inaugurated with the gen-
eral aim of providing “a pro
gram that will adequately
challenge the abilities of the
superior student and to broad
en her perspective of iiheral
education " At the end of the
1962-63 academic year there
were 41 participants, known as
Siena Scholars
Statistics for Caldwell's past
year show 941 students includ
uig part time and summer
school religious, 54 faculty
members including 13 full pro-
fessors. and 514 in the educa-
tion department 2*4 in ele-
mentary and 230 in secondary.
Preparing for its silver Jubi-
lee the college counts among
its alumnae 900 women, and
realises that although it la tha
youngest of North Jersey'*
higher education quartet, it
has assuredly come at age.
A CHANGE - Caldwell's enrollment continues to be made up primarily of day studentsbut the erection of Mother Joseph Residence (above) two years ago added facilities for200 residents. The building follows, substantially, the University Gothic lines of the ad-
ministration building, where the college began in 1939.
When a New Archdiocese
Needed a Women’s College...
The first Archbishop of New-
ark was also the first at three
prendento of Caldwell College
Archbishop Walsh made his
decision to seek a woman's
college tor the newly elevated
Archdiocese of Newark in
1937 when the College at St.
F.luabeth was included in the
transferal of land and institu-
tions to the Pateroan Diocese
He turned to the Dominican
Sisters of Caldweß who bad
undertaken an extensive build-
ing program In UR. at the
height of the depression, under
the leadership of Mother M
Joseph Dunn O P.
The Caldwell campus, which
Included the mothrrhouse for
thr community and Ml. St.
Dominie Academy had room
for growth on It* 100 acres
The mam building was of Uni-
versity Gotoic architecture,
spacious and featuring a
classroom wing and a 73 foot
tower which gave it the dig-
nity of a college
IN 1*39 through the combin-
ed leadership of Archbishop
Walsh, president ex officio,
and Mather M. Joseph. Cold
well College opened to 43
freshmen students.
In 1945 Archbishop Walsh
stepped down from hit post
and Mother Joseph, who had
served si superior general
from 1927 until that year, as-
sumed complete responsibility
for the college Despite illness
she led the school into a build
tog program for a half million
dollar library which was com-
pleted in 1952
When Mother Joseph died on
Good Friday. 19S>. a Sister
who had worked with her smee
the founding of the college waa
•elected to succeed her Sister
M. Marguerite, O P., had been
registrar of the college store
19M end "had to grow with
her Job and with Mather Jo-
seph - -
SINCE SISTER Marguerite
be*an*e president, the college
ha* taken gigantic stops to de-
velopment The new ft A mil-
lion dormitory sod the 9300.000
extmaion to the science build
tog were completed, three ad
dkllooal perking areas were
paved, evening courses were
offered, the faculty was great-
ly expanded and between 1958
and 19(1 the enrollment
doubled
The future indicates more
trowth "We have to expand."
the president said. "The first
thing I would Hkc to put up is
• targe student union building
It would have lounges, an au-
dttonum (the student body
must now meet in two eec
tiooe). dining farihttae, of
ficee. if poessbie a few claw
rooms
"The next thmg we need is s
large chapH Ihmng retreat
»e had to send two classes to
St Aloystu* at the foot of the
hill and two met up here.
"And at course the intellec-
tual development Is being
encouraged more than ever "
They told Mother Jooepfa «
Just couldn't be tee." she
•tad. "They said R waa Just a
dream she had to see a college
here at Caldwell Whan aha
put up the building they said
she would never fill It. Vt u
filled she said proudly,
"tor years
"
• WE HAVE MADE marvel
ous strides since 1939." 'aater
Msrguente said, "and as we
grow we have to become more
selective because w* receive
note applicants
"Our asm is still the seme,
*
awever. we want our students
to be good liberally educated
Cathohe women We expect
two to bring great credit to
us by the lives they live and
the way they do thecr yobe and
1 think they have.”
At Caldwell First Quarter Century . . .
(Continued tram Page IS)
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Honors Programs
Moulding Future Leaders
A group of fresh-faced 18-
ycnr-old girls tackle in a Cald-
well College classroom a sci-
ence called “The Art of Right
Thinking." At Seton Hall
University, the cream of
a vast crop of young
men follow a discussion df
Milton’s “Paradise Lost” with
another centering on a current
Broadway play.
“The Image or Christianity
in the Novels of Ignazlo Sil-
one" is the weighty discussion
fare tor some English majors
at the College of St Elisabeth.
And at St. Peter’s a biology
student painstakingly analyses
mud he dug up at Shark River,
classifying one by one every
organism it contains.
THESE ARE samplings of
the work being done in North
Jersey’s four Catholic colleges
iq newly instituted Honors Pro-
grams. These programs reflect
a seriousness of purpose in to-
day’s students and a deter-
mination on the part of educa-
tors to challenge them to
greater achievement and aca-
demic enrichment. One ob-
server noted also that an hon-
ors program raises the intel-
lectual level and tone of a
school.
Under an honors program,
students of high ability and
achievement are invited to par-
ticipate in a program of ad-
vanced study that concentrates
on seminar discussion, and na-
turally requires much outside
reading and research.
Aside from the extra work,
the good possibility that lower
marks will appear on a stu-
dent’s record than he would
have attained in the regular
course of instruction frighteas
some honors program candi-
dates away. Says a spokesman
for St Elisabeth’s, where the
program was instituted in 1960,
“We are proceeding slowly,
cautiously. . .’’
St. Peter’s, St. Elisabeth’s
and Caldwell launched their
honors programs in IMO, Seton
Hall in 1963. St. Peter’s, which
begins the program in Junior
year instead of freshman year
like the others, had the first
honors program graduates
four in 1963, all of whom went
on to graduate studies in
major universities, all but
one on scholarship.
MOST HONORS programs
have a faculty member at their
head while functioning through
the various study departments.
At Caldwell, where ooe spe-
cific aim of the honors pro-
gram is “to develop creative
and critical thinking and writ-
ing" the student gets English
credits for freshman and soph-
omore work in the program
before concentrating on her
major field in Junior and
senior year.
Seton Hall's arrangement is
slightly different. There is a
program in chemistry "to
balance the student's use of
chemistry literature with a cre-
ative approach of his own”—
and in the humanities, describ-
ed as a “challenging syn-
thesis of the liberal arts.”
The Humanities llooors Pro-
gram Is brightly peppered
with guest lectures, ranging
from scripture scholars to
poets, and calling for heavy
reading by students for dis-
cussion of deep topics. Still.
Rev. William Keller, HHP's
director, reports that original-
ly apprehensive students pro-
nounced the schedule of work
satisfactory.
That an hooors program
places an additional work bur-
den oo faculty members is un-
disputed. Honors programs
cover whole areas of the sub-
ject matter which might not
otherwise be introduced la a
course. Sister Hildegarde
Marie. St Elisabeth's presi-
dent. points out.
But Father Keller speaks the
enthusiam of most educators
Noting that Seton Hall's pro-
gram now embraces "the top
freshmen and sophomores of
the University.” he says,
"When the first full four-year
cycle Is completed. Seton Hall
should have a strong academic
nucleus of superior students
who are capable of winning
the best post-graduate grants
at the best universities.”
BUT THE GOALS are eveo
broader than this. Observing
the honors program trend
"several hundred are function-
mg on American campuses"
Father Keller notes a
change from the old philosophy
of “democratically" keeping
both the gifted and the average
students together.
..''America’s new rote of
world leadership,” be says,
“has led to a mounting aware-
ness of the need for adequate
leadership hi ovary field . A
college hooors program by Its
very nature attempts to tingle
out the students with the great-
est intellectual potential and
to mould them, hr rather to
help them mould themselves,
into leaders of tomorrow.”
A Star-Studded Saga
One of the biggest, and certainly the most-
publicised aspects of extra-curricular life at
Seton Hall ia intercollegiate athletics.
Names such as Davies, Dukes, Regan, Stan-
field, Fox, Thigpen, Carter, Shcppoll. llsnna,
Nolan filled the headline# of the past and others
like Workman and Germans are taking their
places in the present
The university offer* a well-rounded athletic
program, giving a student a choice of 11 varsity
sports starting with cross-country and soccer
In the fall and running through baseball, track
tennis and golf in the spring.
BFORTS ARE a deep-rooted tradition at
Seton Hill. But is wssn't until Bob Davies led
the 1939-41 "Wonder Five" to 43 straight basket-
ball victories snd a spot in the National Invita-
tion Tournament that national prominence came
to the school. It was during that time that Arch-
bishop Walsh gymnasium was opened.
Davies, who later coached the Pirate cagers
for a few seasons, was the first of several All-
Americans from the school. Walter Dukes of
course, Is the most prominent for his record-
breaking scoring efforts with the iau NIT
championship quintet.
Richie Regan, who gained All-American
nominations for his playmaking «h»i« on the
NIT championship quintet, now coaches.
The present Seton Hall basketball team ia
led by Nick Werkman, who has assaulted Just
about all of the individual scoring records and
may bold all of them before be la graduated
next year. He became the Pirates’ first national
scoring champion last year and may be a prim*
AU-American candidate in the next season.
ANDY STANFIELD, who won two gold
medals in the 1953 Olympics, is the best remem-
bered of many fine track athletes to compete
for Seton Hall. Phil ThJgpcn, Frank Fox, Morrie
Curotta, Bob Keegan, Charlie Slade and Bob
Carter art among the other men who have
brought track championship* to the school.
Another track star from the past, Chet
Lipski, has his present-day counterpart In
George Germann. Both anchored first-rate two-
mile relay teams. With Liptki on the last leg,
the Pirates ran an astounding 7:33.9 in 1943,
the fastest time ever recorded indoors or out-
doors until two years ago. This yesr two-mile
relay teams dominated the scenp and a Ger-
mann-anchored quartet posted the second-
fastest time ever at 7:31.8.
THE BASEBALL team also had Its AU-
American. BIU Nolan, a second-baseman with
the 1954 team, gained that honor. Twelve former
Pirates have gone on to major league status.
Soccer had two AU-Americans, Bill Sheppetl
and Jim Hanna, Sheppell also played with the
U. S. Olympic team. They were part of-e squad
in the late 40s which compiled a 27-game vic-
tory streak.
Speaking of streaks, the basketbaU team
racked up 27 victories without a loss during
part of the 1962-33 season and the baseball
team had a string of 30 games without a defeat.
But, the longest arinning streak of them all
was 68 by the fencing team during the 1940-42
period with two more All-Americans, Austin
Prokop and Dean Cetrulo, leading the way. The
fencers won both national and eastern champion-
Catholics in Secular Colleges:
Big Task for Newman Clubs
Ry SUSAN DINER
"The ideal situation as
viewed by the Church snd in-
dividuals, is to attend a Cath-
obc college." obeerves Rev.
William J. Daly. NJ. chaplain
cf Newman Clubs. But. be
points out. because of expense,
need for specialised courses,
distance to travel, or inability
to meet eotrance require-
ments, many Catholic* find
this Impossible
"About 96.000 students wtil
be starting back to New Jer-
sey coUeges ut September.”
states Father Daly. "Seventy
per cent at the Cathohca will
be attending colleges where
they wifi have little opportun-
ity to develop the knowledge
and practice of their Faith
"
That's where Newman Cluhs
come in.
TWO PURPOSES of the
Newman movement are to
hater Catholic hfe of stu-
dent# at secular colleges
through Mam and the Sacra-
ments and to develop knowl-
edge cf the Cslfaobc Faith
commensurate with academic
knowledge. (List of chaplains.
Page 31)
Religious activities include
Communion break farts, dts
niseinn groups, and retreats
Nee mantles pursue the In-
tellectual aspect to tbesr pro-
gram through lecture sense on
rootroTfnUl jocti is
the modern interpretation at
the Bible, the Cethotte to the
modern wortd, bin in ox ethHt
and decency in print and mov-
ies. Other clubs have members
conduct seminars or panel dis-
rus stone on such topic* as the
ecumenical council. Dances,
pifliifu theater parties »<«<
even spaghetti dinner* are
part of Newman life.
JOHN HENRY Cardinal
Newman, patron of Newman
Club*, instated that God and
theology be at the centeT of an
ideal curriculum.
Despite criticism that non-
Cathohr col leges are not in-
terested to religious education
ea campus. Father Daly points
mat that many cotlegss across
the country are now offering
credit in religion courses
taught by priests and Catholic
laymen.
NO NEW JERSEY college
offers such courses yet. Father
Daly noted, but the New Jer-
sey Province at Newman
Clubs has designed an active
program for students attend-
tag its n member raHegee.
Education and leadership days
snd a summer Newman
School of Catholic Thought
have been deemed successful.
Fattier Daly also potato out
that while there ia no substi-
tute for the formal, orderly
and organised teaching of the-
ology on the collage level, the
Newman Club endeavors to
compensate for a lock of this
Instruction much the same as
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine on a lower academic
level.
Frank Carbta, a senior at
Newark College of Engi-
neering. said of the Newman
Chib. "It Otis the need which
1 had nurtured In 13 years of
school. It's good to hava both
religious and current events
discussed as well aa the as-
pect of religion which la con-
stant but which needs clarifi-
cation."
ANOTHER NRWMANITB
observed. "A student to faced
with new ideas and attitudes
toward social events and peo-
ple. Many are contrary to your
belle*. Many sound logical
and convincing Frequently
your Faith is questioned,
eveo challenged. A high
school knowledge of your Faith
wiU not suffice. Newman Chibs
hava been established to help
create a Catholic atmosphere
during college days, a place
to raise problems or questions
sod receive answers."
At Archbishop Paul J. Hal-
lmsn. episcopal moderator of
the National Newman Club
Apostolate. put It. "The need
for mature Catholics was nev-
er greater. And the need for
ignorant, distracted, belliger-
ent Catholics was never lees
The lukewarm Cathohc stu-
dent can go either way It is
the duty of parents, high
school counselor*, pastor*.
Bishops. Newman chaplains
and student leaden to guide
him toward maturity
Besides secular colleges.
Newman Chiba are also estab-
lished in many hoeptisls in-
cluding Martland Medical
Center. Mountsmasde and Or-
anre Memorial. One chaplain
explained, "The student nurse
wtil study and be drilled in the
car* at the human body and
will also find herself close to
the hearts and souls of the suf-
fering . Asa nurse she can
serve God snd man and help
her patients understand 10s
Coodneea Asa nurse, 100, toe
win be faced with many prob-
lems snd questions and «iU
find the hospital Newman Club
an mvshisble asset "
ONLY ABOUT 15*L of the
Cathohca on secular cam
puses Join Newman Clubs be-
cause, as Father Daly pointed
oat. they know very little about
the Newman program or be-
cause their parents need to <a
courage their participation
In Toledo, Si Louis, Lrttle
Rock. LaCrosse snd others, the
Bishops have mandatory re-
quirements for all Catholics at
trading secular colleges These
student* must Join their cam
pus Newman Club* and coop-
erate to the Newman program.
Rev. WUiism J. King
chaplain of Fatrleigh Durkin
sen University's Newman Club
at Madison, give* this advice
to prospective collegians. "As
you pack your bermudss snd
t* esters, include your missal,
rosary snd Bible When you
reach the campus snd you're
checking the location of the li
brsry and cafeteria, don't, for-
get to locate the meeting place
of the school's Newman Club
You'll be richer for it.”
Registering for College
Officials of North Jersey's
Catholic colleges swamped
with admission applications
emphasize the necessity of
early registration, preferably
in Junior year of high school.
Application should be made
to:
Rev. Joseph T. Shea, direc-
tor of admissions, Seton Hall
University, South Orange
Robert J. Nilan, director of
admissions, St. Peter's Col-
lege, Jersey City
Sister Lucille Anne, director
of admissions. College of St.
Elizabeth, Convent Station
Sister Margaret Thomas,
0.P., registrar, Caldwell Col-
lege, Caldwell.
COSTS at Caldwell include
9600 for tuition and 91,000 for
room and board. St. Peter's
tuition ia 9850 (there are no
residence facilities.)
At St. Elizabeth's, tuition
is 9900, board 91.000. Seton
Hall has a charge of 923 a
credit, which would work out
to 9736 for the avenge tt
credits a year. Boarding
charges are 9420 a semester,
9840 a year.
No. Rhodesia to Aid
Private Education
LUSAKA, Northern Rhodesia
(NC) - Minister of African
Education H. M. Nkumbula
said here that when Northern
Rbodesia becomes responsible
for all of its education, the
government will continue fi-
nancial help to private schools
which integrate.
This is expected to happen
by Dec. 31.
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Foedham Names
Father Clark
NEW YORK - Rev. John
D. Clark, S.J., a native of
Jersey City, has been
appointed assistant dean of
Fordham College by Rev. Vin-
cent T. O’Keefe, S.J., Ford-
ham president.
Clark has been at
Fordham since 1954 as a
teacher of classics. He founded
both the Horatian Academy
and Philhellenic Society, stu-
dent classical societies for un-
dergraduates.
After entering the Society of
Jesus in 1935, Father Clark
studied at Loyola University
(Chicago); at West Baden Col-
lege, Indiana; at Woodstock
College, Maryland, and the In-
Stitut Bellarmin, Mamur, Bel-
gium. He was ordained in
1948.
i *:»"?• **•*» V~ •
Dentist Named
Full Professor
JERSEY CITY-Dr. Samuel
Turkenkopf of Cedar Grove
has been named a full clinical
professor of endodontics at
Seton Hall College of Dentis-
try
Dr. Turkenkopf joined the
Seton Hall staff in 1959. He is
a graduate of New York Col-
lege of Dentistry and has a
private practice in Maplewood.
The College of Dentistry also
announced the appointment of
five new instructors. Three
are June graduates of the col-
lege: Dr. Charles A. Caruso,
Union City; Dr. Thomas W.
Sudol, Jersey City; Dr. Mimi
M. Vella. Ridgefield Park.
Also appointed were Dr. Philip
A. Foti, Summit, and Dr. Jer-
ome Silverstein, Englewood
Cliffs.
School Study
Gets New Head
NOTRE DAME. Ind. (NC) -
Reginald A. Neuwien has been
named director of a nation-
wide study of Catholic ele-
mentary and secondary educa-
tion underway at Notre Dame
University.
Neuwien. who has been asso-
ciate director of the project,
succeeds William Conley, who
was recently named president
of the new Sacred Heart Uni-
versity, Bridgeport, Conn.
The study of Catholic educa-
tion is being financed by a
$550,000 grant from the Carne-
gie Corporation, New York.
Seton Hall Offers
400 Night Courses
SOUTH ORANGE-Over 400
courses will be offered in (be
evening undergraduate pro-
gram of Seton HaU University
this fall on the campus hare
and at the urban college* in
Paterson and Newark.
Rev. Thomas G. Fahy, vice
fteatdeot in charge of instruc-
tion. said that a record regis-
tration is expected for the third
year of undergraduate evening
courses on the campus. All
evening programs are co-
educational.
Buys Israel Bonds
PITTSBURGH (RNS) - A
gift of $25,000 to Duqucsne Un-
iversity from the estate of a
Jewish attorney has been in-
vested by the school in State
of Israel Bonds.
Very Rev. Henry J. McAnul-
ty, C.S.Sp., president of the
university, explained the pur-
chase of the bonds thus: “We
afe all children of God and
therefore should be concerned
with each other. This bond pur-
chase is concrete proof of our
concern for those who need as-
sistance.”
Christinas Stamp
WELLINGTON. N.Z. (RNS)
Titian’s painting. “The Holy
Family.” will be featured in
New Zealand’s 1963 Christ-
mas stamp.
Newman Club Chaplains
NEWARK ARCHDIOCESE
Fsirieigh Dickinson University.Rutherford - Rev. Joseph B.
Bagley, St. Mary’s Rutherford
Fsirieigh Dickinson University. Teaneck Rev. Francis A. De-
Domenico. Holy Trinity Hackensack
Jersey City State College - Chaplain to be appointed
Montclair State College. Montclair Rev. Thomaa G. Madden,
St. Casslan’s, Upper Montclair '
Mountainside Hospital School pf Nursing, Montclair Rev.
Maurice L. O’Keefe. Sacred Heart. Bloomfield
Newark College of Eng.neering - Rev. George R. Denman.
Blessed Sacrament. East Orange
Newark State College, Union - Rev. Gerard A. Marchand, St.
Paul Apostle, Irvington.,
Orange Memorial Hospital School of Nursing, Orange Rev.
Paul A. Wickens, St. Venantius, Orange
Rutgers University College (Day). Newark Msgr. John M.
Mahon, St John's, Newark
Rutgers University College (Evening), Newark - Rev. Charles
G. Stocker, St. Nicholas, Jersey City
Rutgers College of Pharmacy. Newark Rev. Michael J. Best,
St. Michael’s, Newark
Rutgers University College. Jersey City Rev. James A. Burke.
St. Paul’s, Jersey City
Stevens Institute of Technology. Hoboken Rev. Charles W.
Herr, SS. Peter k Paul. Hoboken
Union Junior College, Union Rev. Mark J. Dooley. St. Mi-
chael’s, Cranford
Newman Alumni of New Jersey, South Orange Rev. William
J. Daly, Seton Hall University, South Orange
PATERSON DIOCESE
Fsirieigh Dickinson University, Madison Rev. William J. King,
College of St. Elisabeth, Convent Station
Paterson State College, Paterson Rev. John B. Wehrlen St.
Philip’s. Clifton
TRENTON DIOCESE
Douglass College. New Brunswick Rev. Louis A. Leyh, Sacred
Heart. New Brunswick
Rider College, Trenton Rev. James E. Coley, Holy Angels,
Trenton
Rutgers University. New Brunswick Rev. William R. Capano,
St. Peter’s, New Brunswick
Trenton Junior College Rev. George A. Ardos, St rranels,
Trenton
Trenton State College Rev. Thomas J. Frain. Sacred Heart,
Trenton
Monmouth College Rev. William J. Dailey, Star of the Sea,
Long Branch
CAMDEN DIOCESE
College of South Jersey (Rutgers). Camden - Rev. Robert T.
Smith, St. Gregory's, Magnolia
Glassboro State College Rev. Joseph E. Shannon, St. Brid-
get's, Glass boro
BAYONNE SCHOOL - This is th« architect's conception of the 11-classroom addition to
St. Vincent's School, Bayonne, currentlyunder construction. In addition to clossrooms, it
will contain a principal'soffice, nurses and teachers’ room and a library equipped for
audio-visual instruction.
Temporary Site for New School
CLARK The new ».
Agnes School will hold its
opening sessions at Union
Catholic Regional High
School, it was announced this
week by Rev. DenU J.
Whelan, pastor.
Father Whelan said that the
Unioo Catholic classrooms
would be utilized until the
completion of St Agnes’
church-school building on
Madison Hill Rd. here.
Boa stops and time sched-
ules are now being arranged
and pareets will be notified
when they have been com-
pleted.
Students to Convene
WASHINGTON (NC) -
Some 500 student lenders from
all sections of the country are
expected at the 20th National
Federation of Catholic College
Students congress in the
Leamington Hotel, Minne-
apolis, Minn., Aug. 27-31.
R. Sargent Shriver, director
of the Peace Corps, will give
the keynote address. Theme of
the college convention will be
"Student Witness to Christi-
anity."
Edward A. Marciniak, exe-
cutive director of the Chicago
wST receive
annual Archbishop Noll
Medal.
Seminars will deal with so-
cial action, international and
religious affairs.
Five organizations of the
National Newman Aposto-
late will hold their annual
meetings In conjunction with
the convention of the National
Newman Club Federation in
Lafayette, La.
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Successin Santiago
PilotLandReform Project
Spurs New Hope in Chile
WASHINGTON (NC>-Paul
Cardinal Silva Henriquez of
Santiago, Chile, said here that
his country's traditionally de-
pressed farm workers have
taken on new hope since the
Catholic Church began its own
land reform project last year.
"The workers think that the
way the Church is approach-
ing the problem is the only
realistic way and they have
lost their confidence in the
communist approach," said
Cardinal Silva.
THE 55-YEAR OLD Cardinal
uid that the new cooperative
farm communities were so
successful in their first year
that even the technicians who
laid the groundwork for the
project were surprised. Asa
result of this success, accord-
ing to the Cardinal, some of
Chile’s large landholders have
stopped looking on the Church
project as quixotic and are
now taking steps to follow its
example.
The project had its origin
two years ago, shortly after
Cardinal Silva became Arch-
bishop of Santiago. The
Bishops unanimously decided
to dispose of all diocesan-
owned farmlands for the benc-
fit of the workers. The aim,
the Cardinal said, was "to
translate the teaching of the
Church into deed, and thus
give an example to the whole
country."
The then Archbishop Silva
went to Rome in IMI and
disclosed his plans to Pope
John XXIII. The Pope reacted
enthusiastically, he said, and
promised to support him If he
ran into trouble.
He said also that the Cath-
olic Bishops of Germany have
donated a total of $112,000 to
finance such preparatory
work for the pilot project as
road-building and irrigation.
"If we had not received this
help I would be in jail right
now,” the Cardinal said with
a wink.
THERE ARE three former
church estates totaling 3,500
acres now serving as guides
for future land reform. The
Santiago Archdiocese owMd
two at Alto Melipilia and
Las Pats guts de Pichidegua.
The third, at Los Silos de
Pirque, belooged to the Talcs
Diocese.
The families who had been
working the land as tenant
laborers were screened by de-
velopment institute personnel
to determine their wishes and
their potential. A few wanted
no part of the co-op venture.
They received money to help
them begin anew life else-
where.
Others who had been car-
penters. blacksmiths or
mechanics and who chose to
remain were given small
houses with about an acre of
land apiece to their families
could grow vegetables for
home use. The normal distri-
bution for fanners was
around 23 acres —a viable
tract of irrigated land for In-
tensive cultivation. A smaller
number of farmers who were
judged especially capable re-
ceived farina of about 75 acres
each. In addition, a 680-aere
community plot was reserved
for erection of tbe co-op's edu-
cational and aortal facilitie*
and a chapel
To date, the project totals
only about 200 families, with
another 100 scheduled to re-
ceive land within the next few
months.
CARDINAL SILVA said that
instead of tbe predicted initial
production loss, one of the
Santiago projects increased Its
production ten-fold in tbe first
year, and the other had crop
gains of about 80%
The new landholders have
20 years in which to pay for
their land. The Cardinal noted
with pleasure that their earn-
ings were so good the first
season that some have al-
ready paid 10% of their total
debt'
It la this success, according
to Cardinal Silva, that has
sparked the interest of some
big private landowners. He re-
called that 250,000 copies of a
joint pastoral letter the Bish-
ops issued on social reform in
general were circulated last
year the largest circulation
of any such document In Chi-
lean history —and he In-
dicated that this had laid the
groundwork.
WILL THE Church projects
seek aid under the Alliance
for Procress? The Cardinal
said that la being considered,
but that the institute first
wants to be able to offer full
proof of its competence.
In this connection, he said
that the Alliance has already
accomplished much good in
Latin America. Voicing his
own optimism, be said that
"when people say the Alianza
has hsd no results, it is be-
cause of ignorance. Many fine
things have already come out
of it"
Latin Volunteer*
ANTWERP, Belgium (RNS)
Bishop Jules Victor Daem
of Antwerp, in a pastoral let-
ter Issued here, urged priests
in his diocese to volunteer for
work in Latin America.
NURSES' GRADUATION - Bishop Navagh takes a moment to chat with three of the
nurses who received their diplomas in joint exercises at St. John's Cathedral Aug. 18 left
to right are Joan Theresa Doherty of All Souls Hospital, Morristown; Mary Alice Craig of
St. Mary Hospital, Passaic, and Kathleen Barbara Konje of St. Joseph's Hospital, Paterson.
Plan Fiesta
For Chaplain
Of Invasion
DOVER - A fiesta in honor
of Rev. Jose Gonzalez, 0.D.8.,
chaplain of the ill-fated Bay
of Pigs invasion of Cuba, will
be given by parishioners of
Queen of the Holy Rosary
Church Aug. 23 at the K. of
C. Hall here at 7:30 p.m.
Father Gonzalez, who was
stranded with some 200
soldiers and spent 10 days
hiding in the water off shore,
has been assisting at Holy
Rosary Church and the Cuban
Relief Office here the past two
summers. He is due to take up
an assignment at Our Lady
Help of Christians School.
Tampa, Fla.
Dr. Jorge DcZayaa and
John Sarduy, the latter an in-
vasion companion of Father
Gonzalez, head the committee.
Form Group to Aid
Bolivian Bishop
PATERSON A group of
Paterson area residents has
formed an organization to as-
sist Auxiliary Bishop Germs ro
Prata of La Pax, Bolivia, a
frequent visitor in Paterson.
Known as "Bishop Prata’s
Friends," the organization
held its first fund-raising af-
fair, a picnic, this week at
Don Bosco High School, Ram-
sey.
Series Seeks Tickets
For Ministers, Rabbis
NEWARK - Special efforts
are being made to obtain tick-
et* for ministers and rabbis of
Newark and nearby communi-
ties to attend the series of lec-
tures on the councils of the
Church to be given by Magr.
Henry G J. Beck this fall at
St. Rose of lima Church.
Already tickets hare been
secured for this purpose
through the Holy Nam* So
ckfy, Senior Sodality and
Catholic War Veterans of the
New Jersey Department. Rev.
Robert A. O'Leary, moderator
of the series, said that other
Catholic group* will be in-
vited to participate.
Father O'Leary said that
anyone contributing to a ticket
will bs able to designate the
recipient if he wishes, or may
leave it up to tbe committee
for proper distribution.
THE SERIES will open Sept.
18 with an introduction
by Biahop Dougherty, who will
himself leave abortly there-
after for the second session of
the Second Vatican Council,
which begins Sept. 29 It will
continue for eight Thursdays
through Nov. 21, omitting only
the nights of Oct. 3 and Oct.
XL
Following the talks each
evening, there will be a ques-
tion and answer period. Two
books suggested by Msgr.
Beck, "Ecumenical Councils in
the History of the Church" and
‘ A Popular History of the
Catholic Church’." will be
available in paperback form
to those attending
Sociologists
Flan Meeting
LOS ANGELES <NC>-The
sociology of religion, popula-
tion and delinquency are
tome of the topics to be dis-
cussed at the 25th annual con-
vention of the American Cath-
olic Sociological Society at
Loyola University here Aug.
23-25.
Speakers include Rev. Rob-
ert J. McNamara. SJ„ Ford-
ham University. "Moral
Values on Two Catholic and
Taro Nonsectarian Campuses:
A Comparative Study"; Rev
Andrew Greeley of Chicago,
author of hooka and articles
on the Church in contempor-
ary America, "The Protestant
Ethic: Time for a Mora-
torium"; and Catherine M.
Murphy, if try mount College.
Tarrytoarn, "The Intelligence
Factor in the Criminality of
Women."
Father Rooney
Named Superior
At St. Peter's
JERSEY CITY - Rev Mat-
thew A Rooney. S J.. was in-
stalled as religious superior of
the Jesuit community of St.
Peter's College at St. Peter s
Hall Aug. 13.
Father Rooney u also a
professor of philosophy at the
college and has served as
moderator of the alumni ***>
nation for 10 years ills new
duties will be concerned only
with the Jesuit community and
he wtll sene as the delegate
of Very Rev . Edward F. Clark.
SJ
. rector and president of
the college
A native of Jersey City,
Father Rooney attended St
Peter s Prep before entering
the Jesuit novtnate at St An
drew-on-Hudson In Poughkeep-
sie. N. Y
He also studied at Lou-
vain, Belgium, at Woodwork.
Md . and at the University of
Montreal, where be received a
doctorate in philosophy.
Father Rooney first came
to St. Peter's in 1949 and was
on the faculty for four year*
He returned in 1956 after
teaching *r Bellartmne Col-
lege. Plattshurg. N. Y . and
LoyuU Seminary. Shrub Oak.
NY.
Symposium to DealWith Tourism
LUCERNE. SwiUerland
(RNS)—An international Cath-
olic symposium on the pastor-
al problems of tourism the
first of its kind will be held
here Aug. 28-31. it was an
nounced
The symposium is expected
to deal with practical prob-
lems involved In providing ade-
quate spiritual care for tour-
ists through both inter-parish
and inter-diocesan channels.
Debate on Integration
At Sodality Congress
NEW YORK - A public de-
bate on the readiness of the
American white and negro
citizens for integration will
be a feature of annual Sodal-
ity Congress of the Lay Apoeto-
late, Aug. 31-Sept. 2 at the
Hotel Roosevelt.
The debate will be offered
by the Catholic Interracial
Council of New York aa a
symposium on the appeal of
Pope John XXIII in "Pacetn
in Terris" for "Tbe Elimina-
tion of Every Trace of
Racism." Louis F. Buckley,
regional administrator of the
Bureau of Employment Secur-
ity for the ÜB. Department of
Labor, will be chairman.
CYRIL TYSON, project di-
rector of the Harlem Youth
Opportunities Unlimited, Inc.,
and Joseph Coolon, assistant
labor oomminioner of New
York Oty, will debate the
readiness of Ilia Negro for in-
tegration. Joseph P. ttete of
the New York City Youth
Board and Archibald Glover
of the Correction Department
of New York City wiil debate
the readme** of the whites.
Among the 40 speakers
scheduled for the three-day
program is James J. Lamb,
director of the Association for
International Development of
Paterson, who will outline the
work of his organization dur-
ing a workshop session Sept.
2 at 4 p.m.
Tbe general theme of the
congress, which commemor-
ates tbe 400th anniversary of
the founding of the Sodality,
ia "A New Pentecost in tbe
City of God Christians
Serving in the City of Man,"
taken from tho words of Pop*
John at the opening session
of the Second Vatican Council.
Over 2,000 aodahsta from the
UJ3. and several foreign coun-
tries will attend the coogress.
8,563 Missionaries
THE HAGUE (NC) - The
Catholic Church in the Nether-
lands has 8,503 missionaries
trying throughout the world.
ONE Of 194 - Mary lynn Florio of St. Mary's Hospital
School of Nursing. Hoboken, kisses Archbishop Boland's
ring as she receives her diploma at the joint graduation
exercises of the six Catholic hospital schools of nursing
at Sacred Heart Cathedral Aug. 18. There were 194 girls
who received their diplomas at this first exercise of its
kind in the archdiocese.
Pray for Them
Sr. M. Antoinette
EUZABEIH A requiem
Mass for Sister Mary Antotn
nette HuMminn. OSB., was
offered here K the Benedir
tine Motherhousc Au* 30 She
died Au* 16 at the Benedic
line Hospital. Kingston. NY
A native of Westphalia, Ger-
many. she came p> the U-S. tn
ISK to enter here. She acned
fw 2S year* at a teacher at
St Benedict'! Grammar
School tn Newark Since IPt9.
the hat been stationed here
Surviving are two sisters
«nd a brother
Other Deaths
. . .
Charles H. MrSplrilt, 67. of
Newark. father of Rev.
Brennan McSpintt. M S.SS T .
of Colonial Beach. Va., died
Au*. 12 in Dubhn. Ireland
Daniel J. Cronin, 86. of Bel
mar. whose construction firm
built St. Joseph's Church, East
Oran*e; St. Cecilia's Hi*h
School.. Kearny, and three
buildin** at St. Michael's
Hospital, Newark, died Au*. 16
at home
Joseph P. Caffe. 82. of Peart
River. N.Y., father of Rev.
Edwin Cuffe. S.J., of St An-
drew-on-Hudson Seminary,
Poughkeepsie, N Y., died Aug!
13 at Peart River Hospital.
Rev. Charles Dlsmas Clark,
SJ., of St Louis, “The Hood
lura PrieaC’ who devoted his
life to rehabilitating convict*,
died Aug 15 at St Mary s
Hospital. St Louis
Harry l\. Seiu, SO. organa
ing chairman rod first preu
dent of the National Catholic
Music Educators Association,
died Aug 10 at Detroit
Theodore Oshahr, 89. of In
ingstun. past state deputy of
the Knight* of Columbus, died
Aug 17 at home
/« roar prawn si to rtmtm-
btr ihne JstrsstJ fineili
Metrork
...
Rev. Franci* Jakszty*. Aug.
24. 1*27
Rev. I .eon A Godlewski Aug
24. 1948
Rt. Rev. Msgr Leonard Bor-
getti. Aug 28. 19*8
Rt Rev. Msgr. Florence C.
Mahoney, Aug 29. 1961
Paterson
. . .
Rev Ronan Kristoff. O F M.,
Aug 29. 1962
Seton HallPriest
Sees Need to Add
Meaning at Mass
PHILADELPHIA (NC) - A
Seton Hall University priest
asserted here "it is not
enough to get ‘our people talk-
ing at Maas"' the talk
must mean something to
them.
Rev. Francis Nead told a
study session at the North
American Liturgical Week
mere participation in the
liturgy is insufficient The
liturgical reality must be
changed if necessary to mean
something to the people, he
said.
A8 AN EXAMPLE, Father
Nead said, the dialogue Mass
has withered away in some
areas where meaning hag not
sustained the insertion of the
people into the worship ac-
tivity.
"The language In which it
(the liturgy) is celebrated is
the first, although certainly
not the only element in need
of reform,” he said.
Father Nead called for a
renewal of catechetics as a
first step in the reformation
of the liturgy.
"Liturgical involvement or
the lack of it by our people,”
he said, "points up sharply
the penetration of the Faith
or lack of k by our people.”
"Communication of Christ
to man is a problem of words,
since these are the means of
personal encounter,” Father
Nead concluded. "Catechists
must bend themselves
...
to
a study of the words they use
to make known tbe Father's
name to His own."
Seminarians Asked
To Meet Bishop
PATERSON-Btihop James
J Navagh of the Diocese of
Paterson, has invited all semi-
narians as well as high school
and college students for the
priesthood, to meet with him
and the priest vocation-direc-
tors at the Convent of the Im-
maculate Conception Sisters.
Aug. 31, at 2 p.m.
The convent is located on
Squirrrtwood Rd in this city.
The Sister* will serve a picnic
lunch to the guests.
Krazinski
Gets Award
BUFFALO Leo C.
Krazinski of Immaculate Con-
ception parish, Mahwah, was
one of five recipients of a
Holy Name Society Achieve-
ment Award at the eighth
quadrennial national conven-
tion of the Holy Name So-
ciety, being held here Aug.
21-25.
Krazinski received hij
award for services on the
archdiocesan level. He has
been president of the Newark
Archdiocesan Federation of
Holy Name Societies, a* well
as president of the Bergen
County Federation.
Other recipients of the
achievement award were Ed-
ward F. Cusick of the Mobile-
Birmingham. Ala., Diocese in
business; Edmund A. Kwater-
ski of the Green Bay, Wis
,
Diocese in education; John P.
Moore of tbe Washington. D C .
Archdiocese in public affairs
and Dick Stedler of the Buf-
falo Diocese in journalism.
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a distinctive new lake
community in diePocono Mountains
Hemlock farms
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Visit Hemlock Forms nov... thisbeautiful
nev development was previously a private
4,200 acre estate... now a private, profes-
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vacation home.
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for your inspection.
(Purchasers must inspect property prior to sale.)
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Locust Lake
Now Open
A Lymt Rtltmt
POCONO LAKE. Pa. (PFS)
—Tfat«wfc»g tha distinction of
being tba first complete "plan-
ned community" In the Foco-
noe, Locust Lake Village la
now open for (inspection on
Rt. MO here, midway between
Mt. Pooono (Rt. 611) and Exit
35. the Pocooo Interchange of
N.E. Extension of the Penn-
sylvania Turnpike.
Easy access from major
citiee via superhighways
makes practical the theme of
their advertising vacation
home sites and cottages “for
four-scasoo family enjoy-
ment."
Located Just a few mites
from the Pocooo Interchange
and Federal Interstate Rt so
(now building) to New York,
the new community is more
than 2,000 feet above sea
level. Its 1,190 rolling acres
were formerly a private hunt-
ing and fishing preserve and
are weQ wooded with native
evergreens, hardwoods, moun-
tain laurel, and rhododendron
Locust Lake Village’s natu-
ral rolling terrain is such that
lots are falrty level and eco-
nomical to build on. and gen-
erally will overlook one or
more of the four spring-fed
lakes and ponds. Locust Lake,
the largest, will not be started
til! fall and will be completed
next spring. The development
is only 12 minutes from Mt.
Pocooo, which has supermar-
kets, banks, movies, schools,
and other basic facilities.
STRIKING INTERIORS This custom-designed living room
la port of the home of Gordon Peter, Broadway and tele-
vision character actor who resides at lake Success, the
120-acre vacation community located along the Appala-
chian Troll off Rt. 206 above Stillwater In Sussex
County. Homes at lake Success are available for
down payments as low as $100. In addition, 16,000-
square-foot sites are available for future home building
and for present vacations.
Atlantis at Tuckerton
Shows 2 New Models
A Kdylom RtUdie
TUCKERTON (PFS) - Two
now models, the two-bedroom
Club ranch and the three-bed-
room Fall River ranch, are
now on display in the first
section of 1,300 home* at At-
lantis. New Jersey's largest
dub-planned dty now being
created here.
Atlantis International Corp.
of Plainfield Is developing the
sr If-sustaining, year-round
community which includes its
own 13-hole golf course and
ha* a hall dozen homes under
construction for delivery this
year
Buys Pennsylvania
Lake Properly
Am Advtnt Rtlttit
HEMLOCK FARMS, Pa.
(PFS)—The purahase of ap-
proximately 390 acres of
prime lake property in Mid-
dle Smithfield Township, Penn-
sylvania, has been announced
by Western Heritage Proper-
ties Ltd., developers of dis-
tinctive residential and recre-
ational properties.
The property, located near
the Delaware River, to the
lake region of the Pocono
Mountains, was purchased
from the Summit Corp. of
Scranton, and includes a pic-
turesque 50-acre spring-fed
lake. J. Douglas Ritchie, vice
president of Western Hcri
tage Properties, said his com-
pany will develop the prop-
erly, named Hidden Lake, in-
to a unique, bud gel-priced, at-
tractive residential and recre-
ational community.
Initial plans call for the
opening of two subdivision*.
The Valley View Subdiviaion
will overlook the Delaware
Valley and the Lake Subdivi-
sion will comprise lake-front
and lake-view lots on Hidden
Lake itself. The initial phases
of development arc being en
gineered now, ami a limited
number of lots is scheduled for
public offering later.
Hidden Lake, which is lo-
cated between Rt. 209 and the
Delaware River, 10 miles
north oi Stroudsburg and 20
miles south oi Milford, la be-
ing Professionally developed
by the same company which
recently introduced the 4,200-
acre Hemlock Farms.
Custom Homes
In Colts Neck
An Af. K. B. R tit tut
COLTS NECK (PFSMPha-
lanx Farms, anew commu-
nity rising on Phalanx Farm
Rd. here, Is offering homes
priced from $33,000 to $72,000.
Nestled to surroundings of
orchards and rolling farm
lands, the homes are individu-
ally custom built. Marvin K.
Broder, developer of Phalanx
Farms, said all homes will be
constructed on one-acre sites.
The community is 2Vi
miles from the Red Bank exit
of the Garden State Parkway
bordered by farm lands and
the Swimming River Reser-
voir. Less than lVi miles
from Phalanx Farms is the
new St. Leo the Great Church
and school. Also nearby is
Christian Brothers Academy
for Boys.
Sales agent is George V.
lllemensee, realtor.
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you, too, can end the day with a vacation
Simply move into an Aberdeen East apartment!
You can dip before dinner... take a cooling swim
anytime the thermometer flips its lid. The rea-
son? A private swim dub is part of this rustic,
country community! Your apartment looks lika
a private home...and lives like one. It’s bit
bright and beautifullyappointed, withGE air con-
ditioning. All next door to 975-acre Cheesequake
Park, 30 minutes from Newark, 50 minutesfrom
N. Y. City. Come on in; the swimming (and living)
ara great!
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PLANNED FOR THOSE
ACCUSTOMED TO THE
ULTIMATE IN LUXURY
v
NOW tINTINOI
i
GARDEN APARTMENTS
ALLAIRE ROAD / SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS j N. J.
Oppoalta Tha Homestead Golf Course
AH ELEGANT CONCEPT OF SMART YEAR ’ROUND APARTMENT
LIVING IN A PRESTIGE LOCATION AT THE JERSEY SHORE
• Distinctively designed Colonial 2*!ory bock budding* • First floor
psttoa and aecood floor balconies • Air condition, n« with individual con-
trola • Imported ceramic tie bathroom* with Formica vaniton** • ah.
elactric Wtchan* • Attractively land*capad park-kka **ttin* • Amnia on-
a«a parking faculties.
ALL THESC AREA ATTRACTIONS TOR YOUR PLEASURE A CONVENIENCE
• FDt,r pnvata and public golf cour*** • Spring Laka Beach
and ocean swimming nearby • Boating and tailing • Fma turf
and datp tea flahing • Monmouth Park. Freehold. Carden State and
***<**C*y racetrack* within a short drive • Good restaurants open all
yaar e Shopping center* and house* of worship only minute* away •
Easily accessible from all point* in metropolitan New Jersey. New York
•nd Philadelphia areas via Garden State Parkway. Route* 34, 35. 9, 70
’ ’oiw^u 4 * ****** ,rK * P wm *y<v * n ‘« R-R. and New Jersey Central trains
a Mild carnet*. cooler In summer, warmer In winter.
ROTATE SWIMMING POOL &
CABANAS ON PROPERTY FOR
EXCLUSIVE USE OF TENANTS
112 hlnta
11% Rath) Apartaaeti
$I7S«io.
nttnmß man mi menu opin may & mix ink • none iikon m?m
DICTIONS: Garden State Parkway to Exit 96. Follow Spring Laka signs
to Allilre Road and The Colony Club.
OR: N. J. Turnpike to Exit 11 and Garden State Parkway to Exit 96 and
proceed as above.
Renting Agent*.
■LY A TWYMAN. INC.
mar aw. a cmcaoo aura, sca oiitt, n. j.
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Heritor IMS D'ASOSTIHO PROW J
SWEET BRIAR at
HOLMDEL VILLAGE
Another exclusive group of
Authentic Colonials by
HARRY A. WEST & SON
CERTIFIED BUILDERS
Low-Low taxes
$30,000 & up Sales Agent, WalterWhalen
AD 2-2729
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Every home on individual masterpiece, custom built with the
standards excellence
.. / from ong.ncl plans or from
y«jr own plans. Phoionx Forms takes you bock to the hentaoe
of Colonlol homelands
.. . bounded by a becutiful loke, bulH
within lovely orchards, flounthing tree lands ond rich foliaoe.
Oily 15 minutes from the Atlont< Ocean, Phalanx Farms
homes ore built on one glorious ocre. standing of the gateway
to ell conveniences . . . Qu«k transportation, fine public, private
snd pc rOChiol schools, shopping focillt.es ond easy commuting, I
Hon,r„ from W,### to s72f§o
D
Colts Xeck Township , X. J.
A cut too hoe* j bf Menro K. Brodtf, Builder
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» PheUw Id 1.7 to Pkilsni ferns. Left tors to office. Of . .
.
loete 34 to Phi lens Roei Folio* sips 1.5 eilts to Pheliax fertsi EH*
two to office ... Model Phone, 747 9700
FULL PRICE ONLY
AS UTTIE AS $lOl MONTHLY PAYS ALL
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FHA and Canvtntional Mortgages also availabU
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NO DOWN PAYMENT
30-Yoar VA Mortgogos - NO CLOSING COSTS
HOLIDAYS*
RIVER
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Carmelite
Ordained
TEANECK Rev. Carlton
(Joseph P. ) O’Brien, O.Carm.,
of West Englewood, will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass
at 12:15 p.m. Aug. 25 at St
Anastasia’s Church here, fol-
lowing ordination Aug. 18 at
Niagara Falls, Canada.
Faher O'Brien is the son of
Mfs. Thomas J. O'Brien of 24
Washington PI., and the late
Mr. O’Brien. He attended
St Anastasia’s School, St
Cecilia's High School, Engle-
wood; the Carmelite Junior
Seminary, Hamilton, Mass.,
and Mt. Carmel College,
Niagara Falls, taking his final
vows b 1960. He will complete
his theological studies at
Whitefriars Hall, Washington.
D.C.
Father O'Brien has also re-
ceived a bachelor of arts de-
gree from St Bona venture
University and has studied
pastoral Spanish at George-
town University.
Assisting at the first Mass
will be Rev. Henry D. Good-
win, O.Carm., pastor of St.
Anastasia's, archpriest; Rev.
Romaeus W. O'Brien, O.Carm.,
of Catholic University, deacon;
Rev. Hilary J. Milton.
O.Carm., a classmate, subdea-
con, and Rev. Hilaire D„
Fsvreeu, O.Carm., master of
ceremonies. Rev. Canisius J.
Hinde. O.Carm., director of
students at Whitefriars Hall,
will deliver the Masa commen-
tary, and Rev. Brice E. Rior-
datt, O.Carm., superior of the
Carmelite Retreat House. Oak-
land, will preach.
FATHER O'BRIEN
Jerseyans
Take Vows
JERSEY CITY Two mem-
bers of the Jesuit faculty of
St Peter's College pronounced
their final vows Aug 15, Rev.
Robert I. Canavan. S.J.. and
Rev. Robert H. Couiincau,
BJ.
Father Canavan is from
Ridgefield Park and joined the
St. Peter's faculty in 1962 as
an asaiatant professor of math-
ematics. Father Cousineau, an
instructor in philosophy, came
to St Peter's this year after
completing studies in Belgium.
One of two Jesuit priests in
his family (a sister is a mem-
ber of the Sisters of Charity
of St. Elisabeth), Father Cana-
van attended St. Peter's Prep
before entering the society b
1944. He studied mathematics
at New York University, re-
ceiving his doctorate in 1957,
and then took hit theological
studies at Innsbruck, Austria.
He waa ordained there b 1960
by n cousin, Auxiliary Bishop
Joseph F. FlanneUy of New
York.
FINAL VOWS were also
pronounced last week by
Brother Denis Luke. F.S.C.,
formerly of North Arlington,
who Is stationed at Central
Catholic High School, Pitta-
burgh. A graduate of Queen
of Peace Grammar School.
Brother Denis later moved to
Philadelphia and completed
•todies at West Catholic High
School, Villanova University.
LaSalle College and the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh. He took
his vows Aug. 17 at Calvert
Hall College, Tow son, Md.
Two seminarians from North
Jersey pronounced first vows
b their respective religious
orders. Anthony Theodore
Kemps, CJ.C., of Roselle took
his vows at Sacred Heart
Novitiate, Jordan, Minn., and
Father Bemardbe Lavey,
0.F.M., of Jersey City at SL
Anthony’s Friary. Catikill,
N.Y.
A graduate of Marist High
School, Kamps will continue
studios for the priesthood at
Moreau Sembary, Notre
Dame University. Father
Lavey will attend Immaculate
Conception College of Phil-
osophy, Troy, N.Y.
Name Tenafly Man
To Program Post
NEW YORK (NC) - Rich-
ard Horcfcler of Tenafly, a for-
mer associate editor of Com-
monweal magazine, has been
named executive secretary for
national program development
of the National Conference of
Christians and Jews, the con-
ference announced.
Horchler, a native of New
York City, taught at Regia
High School and Fordham Uni-
versity b New York and St.
Peter's College, Jersey City.
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RICKELBW deluxe r-
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SPREADS AS THIN AS ft
• No Cfclgalag, Curing, Priming
* Simply Mil Mm Latex with
R*di-Mix Ctm.nt fiuppli'J)
•Fo"' SMawaßa, Sftpi,
Pori**, Walk, loMmont Ploon,
Curbing and Many Mara
A nnlipAltAn*
25-LB.
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f1 p COMPLETE
WELL SYSTEM
ONLY 2188
MU ■ COMPLETE
HIEW LOW PRICE!
TELESCOPING
FLOOR
JACK
Hollywood
5-FT. SLIDING
GLASS DOORJi
DON'T WAIT...LEVEL THAT
SAGGING SEAM YOURSELF ITUB
ENCLOSURE
I988
SAVE ON THIS COMPLETE UNIT. FEATURES
HEAVY DUTY PITCHER PUMP WITH lORED
AND POLISHED CYLINDER, 21-FT. WELL
PI PR (2 SECTIONS), DRIVE CAP, 2 DRIVE
COUPLINGS, V/4- WELL POINT FOR SAND
OR GRAVIL —.
399 %LIST9.95
V• Adjuttsfrom 4'6W' to 7'6"
• Haavy Gouge Tubing '‘VvKiaviirfdo-it-yoursi
*««KAN« SAw'j
CHROME '
kitchen
H * mo
Li / 39.95 VALUE
• Bright Anodized Aluminum
- • Nylon Baß-Bearing RoHert
• Strong 2-pin Support
• Top and Bottom Plotn
R-SM
ata*
3*'k6"
• Bolted Enamel Finnh Inude
and Out
• Guaronto ad Capoaty 15,000
fcz. (tested to 21.000 fci.)
t-125 J 7
, FREE
16 ALUMINUM
DOOR GRILL 2.89 VAL
With Purchase of
1" FULLY EXTRUDED
PRE-HUNG
7 n
DICK FAUCET]n-rClean Track, SeH-DrainingHeavy Glass
2 Safety Towel Ban ALUMINUM
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You'll Do The "BASIN-OVA
at RICKEL and HERE'S WHY!
HERE... THE ALL NEW
CORRA.IAIf WITH BUILT-IN
W touchcontrol faucet
ULTRA MODERN PORCELAIN ENAMELED CAST IRON LAVATORIES
any "e* w counter top instaua-
HSU- FFAYU*'NC THE COMPLCTtLY installed touch con.
TROL COBRA STYLED FAUCET WITH PUSH-PUU-ON-OFF SPOUT
TWO FINGER VOLUME AND TEMPERATURI CONTROL WITH BUILT-IN
■') ABATOR. /i\ .jmtc
MU7
\YECTANGULAR CORRA-LAV 20 z 18
DO-IT-YOURSELF and SAVE MONEY!
RENT A
The
pMaPers. liplwript garSaWa and can*,
pert, frit naly into Bu trunk at year car.
So ilmpl. ta iw... any can ritw a Pam
.Jl
MR
4-HOUR
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PERIOD
kaotolaad mhli.
PSJOTC
OVAL COBRA-1
44
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MULTI-PURPOSE
POLYETHYLENE
PLASTIC
PIPE
• WELLS • SUMP PUMPS
• DRAIN LINES • IRRIGATION
• UNDERGROUND SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
100 FOOT COILS
75 LB. PRESSURE
W .04 ft. VA" .10 ft.
3A" .06 ft. 1Vi' .14 ft.
1 .08 ft. 2 .19 ft.
CUT PIECES SLIGHTLY HIGHER
See RICKEL for Low Prices on Plastic Fittings and
Underground Sprinkler Heads ond Supplies
YOUR Will I L
_ _CHOICE
PASTEL COLORS 49.95
ATTIHTIOWm
Owners •» Ho* Water
Heating
Systems, Your
Trouble Solved.-
u
r
m... Water LwllaSßlg^ 1
- - -—■
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e ENDS MAJOR
|e TANK NEVER
REQUIRES
draining
CAUSES of AIR
.TROUBLE In SYSTEM]
1
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SUPER SERVICE...
PIPE CUT & THREADED
TO YOUR EXACT
MEASUREMENTS!
WMTHRYOtnMDO-
ING A MAJOR IN-
STALLATION O* A
JMAU. WAR JOR.
. stop m..
. wru
h happy TO arr
AND THREAD FOR
' YOU! ...
£**
ONLY
SPECIAL PURCHASE!
%
NWT QUALITY
Exterior Doors
Your Choice
1988
mahogany lAm Jill
I'kA**** 1 J/4*' THICK
STANDARD PEGBOARD
2 $ 1
IBD-TT-YOUISELF
IIMSTBUCIIONS
IctMBNOH-
Ufl RICKEL
HELP EM!
i. iit «»•»
MM
tumltr
l>- Ui|> r
BaalMVvur
OAT 19.88
"MGINCY''
PROPANE
TORCH
RIFIU
Wit lit Darns.
Turn.r and
Lei oihw pap-
"SCOTCH LABBY"
DOAPPtARMG
AniC STAIRWAY
13,95
1*12"
PINE
SHELVING
15‘fC-
2'*4'
or 59c EACH
FIRST QUALITY
WHITE FUNTKOTE .
CEIUNG TILE
12" x 12"
No. 21
aromatic
CRDAR
,
<W«T LINING
20^3.89
RT. 10, SUCCASUNNA
Open Daily & Saturday 9-10 JUstice 4-8181
RT. 22, UNION
I Mile West ol Flagship
Open O nly & Saturday 9-10 MUrdock 8 8550
Rf. 17, PARAMUS
4 Miles North ot Route 4
Open Daily & Saturday 9-10 Gl bert 5-0700
